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Novi officials impressed
by expo center proposal
By PHILIP J E R O M E
Novi officials appear ready .to
"vigorously pursue" a proposal to
develop a major regional exposition
• center in the community.
That was the assessment of City
Manager Edward Kriewall after retur
ning from a fact-finding tour of the
Greater Pittsburgh Merchandise
Mart/Expo Center in MonroeviUe, Pen
nsylvania, last week.
"I went with a lot of reservations, but
almost all my concerns have been
answered," said Kriewall.
"The expo center in MonroeviUe was
virtually identical to our situation in
Novi. What they have Is a regional ex
position center situated In a suburban
community that Is closely allied with a
regional shopping center and the
availability of hotels.
"Our two situations are virtually
identical."
kriewall was part of a six-member

Novi officials were impressed by tlie Pittsburgii center
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By PHILIP J E R O M E
Weather got you down?
It may be smaU consolation, but think what It's
doing to Gerry Abel, general manager of the new
Sheraton Oaks hotel under construction in Novi's
regional center area.
Although a January 1,1982, opening date had been
targeted at groundbreaking ceremonies In October
1980, Novi's first major hotel is not ready to be
unveiled, and Abel lays at least a portion of the
blame on the weather.
"I thought January 1, 1982, was a good goal even though I knew it was on the optimistic side,"
said Abel last Friday oyer coffee at Denny's
restaurant.
"But the weather has not been terribly
cooperative," he continued. "We lost 20 days to rain
and mud in September and we lost two weeks to
freezing temperatures during December.
"You know what the snow has been like so far this
year. We've had more snow than we've had in the
last 20 years and that has delayed some of the work
that has to be completed before we're ready to
open."
Still, Abel maintains things are moving along
nicely and has set a new target date of April 1 for the
opening of the220-room, three-story hotel,
"We're at the point where we're seeing the trees
instead of the forest," added Ray Biggs, who has .
been hired as Sheraton Oaks' marketing and public
relations director.
"We're 90 percent done, but it's those details in
the last 10 percent which seem to drag the project
out."
Actually, neither Abel nor Biggs are particularly
upset that the Sheraton wUl be opening in the spring
instead of January 1.
"First impressions are extremely important, and

27000 SHERATON DRIVE, NOVI, MICHIGAN

we want to be in good shape when we finally do ,
open," said Abel. "When we open this spring, most
of the snow wiU be gone and the parking lots wIU be
clear. The landscaping will be In, and people will go
home with a better impression than they would have
had with a winter opening."
For those same reasons, Abel said attempting to
capture some of the Super Bowl trade might not
have been advantageous.
"When Dallas didn't make It, a lot of reservations
and parties were cancelled," he said. "And a lot of
Cincinnati fans drove up in their cars, and that hurt
the hotel business as weU.
"When you finaUy open up, you want everything
to be in good shape so people get a good first impres
sion," he continued. "You need a shakedown period
to get the staff accustomed to their jobs so that
eveiything goes smoothly when people finaUy start
using the hotel."
Biggs said Sheraton Oaks is being designed with
particular attention to drawing the business trade.
Marketing reports Indicate that an overwhelming
percentage of the hotel's business wiU be from com
panies presently situated In Novi or which will be
moving into Novi, he said.
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The MonroeviUe exposition center
toured by local officials last week Is
situated on 14 acres and contains
191,000 square feet of permanent
showrooms, exhibition space and con
vention faciUtles.
An exhibition hall of 80,000 square
feet is located on the first floor, whUe
the second and third floors are devoted
to permanent showrooms and office
space.
Affiliated with the MonroeviUe ex
position haU are a regional shopping
center, 340-room hotel, office buildings,
apartments and r e c r e a t i o n / entertalnment amenities such as racquetball clubs and restaurants.
"One of my concerns was the facUity
would be too closely oriented to a single
purpose, but that wasn't the case at
all," said Kriewall. "The garment In
dustry utilizes approximately one-third
of tbe available exposition time during
Continued on l l - A
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"We've added just about every amenity a
businessman could want," said the Sheraton Oaks'
marketing director. "We've got modem conference
and catering faculties. Including an audio-visual
equipmment amphitheater, multiple seminar and
meeting rooms, and sateUite teleconferencing."
Recreational facilities are another key to captur
ing the business trade and Sheraton Oaks has been
designed with everything from custom-designed
master suites with wetbars and Jacuzzis to
racquetball/handball courts and an exercise'room
with sauna and whirlpool.
There also \yUl be indoor and outdoor swimming
pools, two restaurants, and live entertainment with
dancing. A shuttle service to shopping at Twelve
Oaks is another element that has been added to the
hotel's list of services.
In addition to attracting the business trade, the
recreational and entertainment; amenities are con
sidered important for capturing couples who want
to take a "holiday weekend" close to home on Satur
day and Sunday when the business trade tends to
dropoff.
So far, the demand for both jobs and services has
been greater than expected, Abel said. Key staf(
positions have already been filled and management
is shifting through more than 50i) appUcations for
positions as clerks, waiters, waitresses and maids.
Several major banquets also have been schedul
ed, but Abel said Sheraton Oaks is not looking to
open in a blaze of glory with banquets every night.
"We're going to give our staff an opportunity to go
through a shakedown period so that all the bugs get
ironed out. We want things to be absolutely r i ^ t
when we finally open up so that people go home with
a good impression.
"It's going to be a first-class operation and If that
means taking our time at the start, we're just going
to take our time."
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DSA winner Diana Canup surveys notes

contingent of Novi officialswhich also
included Mayor Robert Schmid,
Economic Development Corporation
(EDO Chairman Donald Grevengood
and three members of the EDC's board
of directors: Father Kevin .O'Brien,
Paul f otter and John Becker.
Several representatives from the
private sector also toured the
MonroeviUe f a c i l i t y , i n c l u d i n g
Sheraton Oaks Developer Gerald Abel,
Thompson-Brown President William
Bowman and Hugh McVey, who owns
property in Section 15 across from the
Twelve Oaks Mall.
It was Bowman and McVey who in
vited city officials' to tour the
MonroeviUe facility to determine if it
was the type of project Novi officials
might wish to pursue.
The visit was financed throught the
EDC budget which was established by
coUectIng an administrative fee on proects which receive EDC financing tn
4ovi.

There's a steady stream of phone
caUs at Diana Canup's home.
Somebody has a que.!;tion about Novi
Parks and Recreation.' Somebody else
wants some information about the
Goodstuff Food Co-op. Another caller
wants to know if she's going to be
avaUable to teach Sunday school this
weeic.
"It's that way all the time," said
Canup, whose face appears to have
been designed with a permanent smile.
"But I like It that-way. I'm happiest
when I'm busy."
Canup's propensity for getting involv
ed in anything and everything earned
her special recognition last week as she
was named to receive the 198r
Distinguished Service Award (DSA)
presented by the Novi Jaycees.
The award Is presented annually by
the Jaycees to honor individuals who go
above and beyond the caU of duty In ser
vice to their community and fellow
man.
"It was a terrific feeling (to receive
the award)," said Canup from the com
fortable living room' of her Pioneer
Meadows subdivision home Monday.
"I'm proud, very proud.
"After "you do these things year after
year, you get a bittired," she confess
ed. "It's really nice to be recognized by
your peers for the efforts you've made
to try to make your community a better
place to live."
In naming Canup winner of the 1981
DSA, the Novl Jaycees selected a
lifelong Novi resident. At the time she

w i n s

h o n o r s
was born, her parents lived in a home
on the approximate site where Denny's
Restaurant outside Twelve Oaks MaU is
presently located.
Her father, Leo Harrawood, was ex
tremely active in Novi government and
Is a past lUustrious Potentate of the
Moslem Temple of the Shrine.
The 1981 DSA winner said she
cherishes her longtime Novi residency.
"I feel sorry for people who don't
have roots," she said. "It's nice to be
able to feel proud of the town you live in
and work in.
"My husband and I were looking for a
new house several years ago, and we
looked all over in South Lyon, HoweU
and Hartland. But when it came right
down to it, we decided that we wanted
to stay In the town where we have our
roots."
Canup was selected to receive the
DSA on the basis of her involvement in
her church, the schools and community
organizations.
She is a member of the Novi Athletic
boosters, served on the middle school
food nutrition survey committee and
helped produce the Novi Schools'
newsletter
She has served on the Novi Parks and
Recreation Commission for the
four years and also has served on the
Michigan Week Committee, helping
coordinate the Ethnic Dinner, (or the
past five years. She's also a member
and former officer in the Pioneer

Hands

Novi's Todd Parsons (In white) hauls down one of his game^high nine
rebounds in leading Novl to a 50-42 Kensington Valley Conference
triumph over Brighton. The Bulldogs invaded the Novi gym on the
heels of a five-game KVC winning streak only to be turned away by
th^ Wildcat contingent. For more on the game, see this week's
SPORTS section. (News photo by Steve Fecht).

Community ed slates
job search seminars
Three "Job Search Workshops" to
help individuals of any age develop selfconfideiice and take an active approach
toward finding employment have been
scheduled during th{e next month.
Sponsored by th^ Novl Community
Education Department in conjunction
with P:J.K. Career Development
Associates, the workshops are schedul
ed for February 22, March 8 and March'
,22.
Participants should attend one ses
sion only. There is a $10 registration fee
for the workshops which will be held in
Room 106 at Novi High School from 7»:30p.m.
Registrations wUl be taken in person
or by maU at the Novi Community
Education Department Office at 2SS75
Taft Road, Novl, Michigan 48050 no

fjat
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up

later than three days before a class Js
scheduled.
The workshops are designed for inr
divlduals seeking career alternatives,
entering the Job market for the first
time, or looking for new career op^
portunities in their current field of
training.
The Job Search Workshops wiU use"
the group method to Identify skills,
work-related Interests and determine
career satisfaction desired in a work
tietting.
The workshops also wiU provide in
formation on resume writing, exploring
the hidden job market and successful
job interviewing.
Additional Information is available
by contacting Community Education
Director Clara Porter at 348-1200. '
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Wixom downtown may get boost

a v a i l a b l e

s e n i o r

Senior citizens can get answers to
their income lax questions at tax clinics
sponsored by the American Association
of Retired Persons (AARP) in the near
future.
A clinic wiil be held at the Novi Public
Library on Monday, Februrary 22, and
the Oaldand Livingston Human Service
Agency office at 26350 Novi Road on
Friday, March 12.
Both clinics run from 10:30 a.m. to
2:30p.m.
Although no appointments are
necessary, AARP would appreciate
hearing from people planning to attend
any of the clinics and asks that they call
Mr. Thompsonat 624-3579. The informa
tion will help AARP officials estimate
demand for services and staff the
clinics accordingly.
M R P tax experts have undergone
Internal Revenue Service training ses
sions which emphasize tax needs of

M R .
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The downtown revitalization project
apparently will be the major recipient
of the $22,400 Wixom expects to receive
in Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) funds this year.,
With the exception of a request from
Wixom Historical Society President
Henry Mack to utilize a portion of the
grant for restoration ot the Tiffin
House, there were no other suggestions
for use of the funds at a public hearing
to obtain citizen input last week.
The proposal to utilize CDBG funds
for downtown revitalization was set
forth by Assistant to the Mayor Stephen
Bonczek, who noted that plans are
already underway for tree-plantings,
sidewalk development and street- lighting, in Wixom's central business
district.
"The sidewalk program will cost bet
ter than $22,400 all by itself," said Bonc
zek. "Utilization of CDBG funds for the
downtown area will help us begin to
meet some of our goals."
Bonczek also indicated that Mack's
request to use a portion of the funds for
the Tiffin House Restoration Project
would be honored, although not to the
extent requested by the historical socie
ty president.
Specifically, Mack asked the council

senior citizens. They asic that in
dividuals attending a tax clinic bring
copies of last year's tax forms, in
cluding 1099 and W2 forms as well as
dividend records.
Everyone's privacy will be maintain
ed because tax questions are handled
on an individual basis.
The Novi Library staff reports that
several published- tax guides are
available for loan. In addition, tax
forms from the United States, State of
Michigan and City of Detroit are
available for the public to piclt up.
Librarian Brenda Burrell notes that
the library's State of Michigan forms
may be particularly useful because a
huge shortgage of the forms is an
ticipated due to a legislative snafu
which delayed printing.
More information on the library's tax
services is available by calling 349-0720.
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City warned of plat act changes
If city officials hope to maintain the
local controls over development they
currently have under the state plat act,
it is time to start lobbying members of a
committee reviewing existing legisla
tion, Novi City Council learned recent
ly.
"There is a movement to take local

control a w a y , " warhed Joseph
Kapelczak, of the city's consulting
engineering firm. Kapelczak has been
attending meetings of the committee
which is re-writing the plat act.
The state plat act was drafted to
regulate the subdivision of land and fur
ther the orderly layout and use of pro-
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W h e n you Pre-Plan
your funeral with

W I L L
Funtral HomM
r Your funeral is guaranteed
at today's prices. You are
protected against inilatlon.
2. You guard against over
spending. You specify the
liind of funeral service and
costs you wish.

perty, according to Kapelczak. A plat is
a map or chart of a subdivision of land.
The plat act currently is being
reviewed by a committee appointed by
Governor William G. Milliken. The
group meets twice a month to discuss
revisions.
The existing act requires that land be
suitable for building; that it has proper
drainage, proper drives in and out of
the property, and be properly surveyed
to provide accurate legal descriptions.
Under the act, subdividers must ob
tain approvals before recording their
plat. The act also regulates residential
construction within flood plains.
Easements for utilities also are re
quired, and the. act further provides
penalties for violatons.
Kapelczak said if the committe con
tinues in its current direction, prepreliminary plat approvals no longer
will be required.
E x i s t i n g legislation calls for
preliminary plat approval and final
plat approval, but communities can re
quire subdividers to meet further ap
provals. Novi has tentative and a prepreliminary plat approvals as well as
preliminary and final approvals.
Kapelczak said local government of
ficials would see the preliminary plat,
but would not see it after that. Final
plat approval would be up to the county,
and plat review would be conducted by
a county coordinating committee.
The main concern with local

Call us
your Pre-Need
Specialists
937-3670

W h a t

municipalities not reviewing the final
plat is that final plat approval is the
stage at which subdividers post finan
cial guarentees to assure they follow
the plan they have submitted,
Kapelczak said.
Kapelczak said the Michigan
Municipal League and the Michigan
Townsliip Association are both fighting
changes in plat legislation, but
representatives of the groups have not •
been attending committee meetings
regularly.
"We've asked a lot of questions to try
to find out where to kill (the proposed
changes)," Kapelczak said. "We've,
been told that everyone agrees the plat
act should be re-written, so the battle
has to be at the committee level. To
keep local control in it there's going to
be a big fight."
He also noted that discussions regar-"
ding revisions are in the early stages. In response to council members'
questions regarding who they shouldcontact to discuss the proposed
changes, Kapelczak suggested they'
contact William Davis of the Michigan
Municipal League.
Kapelczak told the council he'
believes Davis could provide them with
information on others they should con
tact to apply pressure td the committee.
"We'll continue to fight the strangula
tion of local governing bodies,''
Kapelczak said.
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• We feature over 50 types
of Omelettes
• Over 30 kinds of Hamburgers
• Lots of great Deli Sandwiches
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For a limited time only...Courlstan's largest collection of Persian and Chinese Design rugs
are specially priced. Choose from the greatest selection of sizes, patterns and styles
available, including the shapes of today. All are re-created of 1007,> pure worsted wool for
extraordinary durability and luxury. Power-loomed in Belgium with Couristan's patented
weaving techniques, Kashimar is intricately dejtailed with rich "come-alive" colorations.
Fringes knotted entirely by hand add that final touch of elegance to each Kashimar
Oriental Design Rug...a jewel to cherish for years to come. Naturally it's a Couristan.
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SALE
REG.
124.00 99.00
124.00 99.00
359.00 285.00
359.00 285.00
714.00 550.00
714.00 550.00
785.00 619.00

27"x60"
32" X 60"
X 6'6"
'4'8" X 7'1"
'6' X 9'6"
6' X 7" X 10'4"
8'3" X 10'6"

-4'

O C T A Q O N
4'x4'
4'8" X 4'8"
6'7" X 6'7"
8'3"x8'3"

A

R O U N D

359.00
395.00
714.00
829.00

H A L L

285.00
2'3" x 9'6"
285.00
2'3" x 12'6"
550.00
' 649.00
R O L L
2 "3" WIDTH

/iU
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pv, MONDAY-Veal Parmlglana Dinner

265.00
349.00

3.S0

Cole slnAjno mil

209.00
275.00

WEONESDAY-SpagheItiDinner

ol

46.95

, The feelinr) of freedom is exhilarating! The
apostle Paul found true freedom, "Stand fast..
. in the Liberty wherewith Christ has made us
free" (Galatians 5:1). Later he insisted: "I will
not be brought under the power of anything" (I
Cor. 6:12). Yet, there are today many
counterfeits of real freedom!
Consider the terrible counterfeit called
alcohol. This drug costs society more than $25
billion a year. It is responsible for 50% of traffic
deaths and V3 of all suicides, it plays a part in V2
of the 5.5 million arrests per year. Recent
stucfies suggest that heavy drinking increases
the risk of mouth and throat cancer.
Drugs are offered to many as means of
freedom. But the story of drug usage is littered
with broken lives, blown minds, and early
deaths.
How long will it take us to accept the truth
that Jesus spoke when He said of Satan:
"There Is no truth in him" (John 8:44). Our Lord
gave us the formula for real freedom: the scrip
tures plus the Savior equals freedom. "The
truth shall make you free . . . and If the Son,
therefore, shall make you free, you wiil be free
indeed" (John 8:32-36).
.Have you ever experienced true freedom? It
is a glorious thing.

2.95

or salad, potato ana roll

choice
soufl
FRIDAY-FlshiChipj

R U N N E R

2.9S

Soup or Silliia ana roll
THURSDAY-Liver a Onions

59.50

3.S0

Dr. James H .
Luther

Chotce ol soupor sniad potato vegetable roll ano butler
TUESOAY-Frled Clams i Chips

R U N N E R

2.95 j

Cole slanand roll
Fried Chicken

Best

friends

SUIT- S f W C O A T V S U W K

Bob Tatus knows the way to a dog's heart: Sometimes all It takes is
a friendly rub on the nose. Or does he have a snack for his uniden
tified friend hidden in his hand? Tatus Is also sharing his doghandling secrets with a full class of adults and their canine compa
nions In a dog obedience class offered this term through Walled
Lake Community Education. (News photo by John Galloway)
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f'Ppen Mon.^ Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
ippen Sundaya thru March 7

S m i t i v o

to

OnOQO

2 0 2 9 2 M I d d MiHHIoKc.lt
l e b e l t R d . DH
(South of Eight Mile)
Livonia
474-6900

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

.

3.60 ,

Michigan'.'} Largest

TOWER 14 BUILDING — SOUTHFIELD
(carnsr at Norlhaeilern Hwy. a J. L. Hudion Ori«t)
Msn-Thuri 7 am • S pm
FrI 7 am - * pm Sal > Sun 9 am - 3 pm
nasn
Eaiy Parking • Ouard Alwaya on Duly
552-8360
34410 FORD RD. - W E S T L A N D
I (Acroii Ironi Collnum Racqinl Club)
I Mon-Sat 7 am -11 pm Sun 7ani • I pm
728-13031
10 MILE and M E A D O W B R O O K - NOVI
I (A a P Centail
Mon-Thuri •nd8at7am-9iim
OiiOQoacI
LFri7am-10pmSun7am-lpm
349-28o5i

Pennsylvania House Dealer

Heds

O ' B R I E I H
C h a p e l
Ted C. Sullivan Funeral Home?, Inc.
41555 Grand River Avenue, Novi

Novi

SALE//

348-1,800

Henry Suchoual

John J. O'Brien

ANNOUISICING A THIRD
SALLY ES9ER BEAUTY SCHOOL!

CITY O F W A L L E D
N O T I C E O F PUBLIC

L A K E
H E A R I N G

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Walled Lake Planning Commis
FA/ROLL
NOW
sion will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, fvlarch 9,1982, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Walled Lake City Hall, 1499 E. West N/lapie, Walied Lake, (\/lichigan, to
FOR JANUAR Y 4th CLA9SF3
consider the following:
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We'll give you the same
up-to-date training we've
given so many people over the
past 18 years.
We invite you to learn
beauty and culture in a
pleasant atmosphere...
BASIC AND ADVANCED CLASSES

a p p r o v a l

Jeff Miller got a few needed pats on
the back last week from Wolverine
Lake residents who were happy with
the snow removal efforts by the village
Department of Public Works.
The encouragement was certainly
welcomed by Miller, who heads the
three-man DPW aiid offered his
resignation three times during the first
week in February after repeated con
frontations with a few upset villagers.
•Angry that DPW employees plowing
Wolverine Lake streets were pushing
snow back into their clean driveways
during a series of blizzards, a handful of
residents did everything from yelling at
workers to throwing shovels.
The conflict prompted Village Coun
cil President John McLelian to call a
special Saturday meeting to discuss
snow removal policy. As a result of that
meeting, members decided to get the
word out to villagers that they should
not request "special treatment" from
the DPW.

But at last Wednesday's council
meeting, some villagers turned out to
express their support of the DPW's
yvork.
"If they didn't do the kind of job they
did, we would have never gotten out in
the first place," said Jerry Snyder.
Agreed Gary Summerville: "They've
done a terrific job. I've never ex
perienced any problem."
"We appreciate everyone coming in
and expressing themselves," McLelian
said, thanking the residents for offering
their comments. "It seems you always
hear the complaint, so it's refreshing to
hear that some people are happy.''
A 12-year employee of the village,
Miller put in 27 overtime hours (as did
each of the other two members of his
staff) the week of the three storms. In
order to prevent DPW employees from
becoming overtired from working the
long hours required during snow
emergencies, the village council
authorized Miller to hire a part-time
worker when needed to spell his staff.

F U N D S
N O R T H V I L L E

A V A I L A B L E
B E A U T Y

S C H O O L

1 .Consideration of $J3ecial Land U^e,approv£^.,pursuant t9.|ie{;ti9|t'
5.62 (2) Outdoor Recreational space, of propbsed batting b'a'ge* •
facility containing 6 batting machine stalls to be located east of
the Copper IVlug, 1704 E. West l^aple. Walled Lake, fvlichigan and
2- Consideration of proposed amendments to Chapter 51, Section
5.161-5.167 of the city code pertaining to sign regulations (new
sign ordinance). Full text of proposed sign ordinance is available
at the City Clerks office.
Any comments regarding these proposed considerations can be
made at the above scheduled hearings or by mail to the City Planning
Commission, 1499 E. West Maple, Walled Lake, l\4ichigan, 48088.

43041 S E V E N M I L E - N O R T H V I L L E

CALL 348-9808

(in T H E H I G H L A N D L A K E S S H O P P I N G C E N T E R )

Kenneth Tucker, Chairman
City of Wailed Lake Plan Commission

Publish: Feb. 17,1982
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First Baptist Cliurch off Northville
217 N. Wing •Northville
348-1020
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FLUORESCENT TUBE
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Now more than ever
when you're looking for
real value for your
money. . . The 2-PANT
SUIT Is back!
Not special purchases, but
Irom our Designer Colleclion by GIno Cappell. The
smart looK Is at Washington
Clothier's In all sizes (Reg.
38-52, Longs 40-50, Shorts
38-44) Colors; Jet Black, Midnite Blue and Bark Brown.
It's like buying 2-Suits for
the price of one.
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plan" in conjunction with Planning
Consultant Charles Leman to bring
about improvements to the downtown
area.
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to set aside some $4,000 for the project
which includes construction of a foun
dation for half the house and the cost of
materials for various paneling, flooring
and fencing.
Members of the historical society,
Mack said in a letter to the council "will
provide sweat equity."
Bonczek indicated that a portion of
the CDBG funds may be used to hire a
traffic engineer to study the Pontiac
Trail/Wixom Road intersection. The
Wixom Planning Commission, he
noted, has been working on an "action

mayor

SEMI ANNUAL

valentine

with a few well-aimed blows. Apparently, you never know when a lit
Tracy Winter learned the meaning of frustration Saturday when she
tried to make a special valentine at the Novi Library. The syz-year-old tle extra muscle will come in handy. (News photo by Steve Fecht)
had a tough time getting her dough in shape, but finally managed
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'The improvement of that intersection is
something Wixom really needs if we're ever
going to do something with pur central
business district.'

W I N G S

T h u r s . , F e b . 18,7:30 P . M .
v s

It was Leman who suggested that a'
traffic engineer be retained to study the
intersection, Bonczek said.
The proposal to utilize the majority of
1982 CDBG funds for downtown
revitalization was supported by Mayor
Lillian Spencer.
"The Improvement of that intersec
tion is something Wixom really needs if
we're ever going to do something with :
our central business district," she said. •
As a result of last week's hearing,
Bonczek said he will draw up a proposal '
for use of the CDBG funds, possibly
$20,000 for downtown revitalization and
$2,400 for the Tiffin project.
The proposal will be presented for ap
proval at the counci's February 23
meeting.
"If all goes well," said Bonczek, "we
may receive our funds as early as this
summer."
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LOST AND FOUND: It could be
called a case of puppy love, but let's
just say Wixom Police Officer Jim
Osborne has a big heart. When he
found a lost black Labrador
retriever pup on Valentine's Day,
Osborne didn't have the heart to
take her to the dog pound. Looking
• wdl cared for with a flea collar and
leash, the puppy smelled like she'd
just had a bath, Osborne said after
finding her near the railroad tracks
at Maple Road.
In any case, she's temporarily
staying with four other dogs at the
policeman's family's farm in Walled
Lake while Osborne is trying to
scout up the dog's owner. Anyone
with information on the dog is asked
to call Osborne at the Wixom police
station, 624-6114.
SKI BUNNY: Wolverine Lake
Clerk Donna Thorsberg took ad
vantage of last Sunday's nice
weather to do a little skiing at Kens
ington Metropark. Thorsberg joined
a nature tour of cross country skiers
for a five-mile trek through the park.
Although the exercise felt great at
the time, Thorsberg said, she wasn't
-SO sure about the great outdoors the
following day, when the clerk had to
contend with aching legs. The clerk
is ^ t h i n g her mutinous muscles by
preparing for a three-week vacation
in Florida next month.
DON'T FORGET to turn in the
Lakes Agency Council survey
printed last week in The News,
please. So far, a handful of
responses have been returned and
members of the council are crossing
their fingers for a good reaction to
the survey, which could help them
better identify needs of area
residents.
The survey could have a longranging impact on services offered
through the individual agencies, too,
since it offers residents an op
portunity to pass judgment on how
well they feel agencies are serving
them currently. There are still a few
copies of last week's paper available
at The News' offices in Northville.
Anyone who would like to get a copy
isencouraged to call Karen Rice this
week.
MEETINGS: Monday, Novi City
Council at 8 p.m. in Novi Library
(rescheduled because of George
Washington's birthday). Monday,
Wolverine Lake Parks and Recrea
tion Commission at 7:30 p.m. in
village offices. Tuesday, special ses
sion on Walled Lake Drive paving
project at 7:30 p.m. in Walled Lake
City Hall; all residents are invited.Next Wednesday, Wolverine Lake
l ^ n commission at 7:30 p.m. in
village offices.
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duced by a chemical reaction from
acids being used by the men, employees
of Clay Pool Well Drilling of Livonia, to
clean the well.
According to Wixom Police pfficer
Richard Zlegler, the accident took
place while MacGregor, Rlvard and a
co-worker, James Gerulskl, were work
ing for the second day at cleaning a well
used to service a C&O railway track
section house where r a i l r o a d
employees report to work.
MacGregor was the first to go down
into the well, where he was quickly
overcome by sulfur fumes and possibly
gases from muratlc acid, Zlegler said.
Rlvard then followed MacGregor into
the well intending to rescue him but col
lapsed from the fumes, Zlegler said.
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A 37-year-old Westland fireman was
arrested for possession of cocaine with
Intent to deliver following a February 2
search of the man's Wolverine Lake
residence by village police.
According to Wolverine Lake Police
Chief John O'Neill, village officers con
fiscated a large amount of drugs at the
Shankin home of James Davis, In
cluding 225 grams of cocaine, which has
. a street value of more than $50,000.
With a warrant out for his arrest,
Davis surrendered to Wolverine Lake
police in the company of his attorney,
'Nicholas Smith, Thursday (February
9). He was arraigned the same day
before 52nd District Judge Michael Batchik and released on $10,000 personal
bond.
If convicted, Davis could face either a
10-year prison sentence or life proba
tion, O'Neill said.
Contacted Saturday, Davis refused to
comment on the charge.
"We have no statement to make," he
said. "There is no story."
Davis is the second Westland fireman
to be arrested on criminal drug charges
since May. Wolverine Lake police say
they believe the charge against Davis is
IMarcie Neumann knows the true meaning of Valentine's Day. That's "entirely separate" from the cocaine
why she decided to give her mom and dad a special message show charge Robert Cox was convicted of in
November.
ing that she really cared. The eight-year-old spent Saturday after
Village Police Sergeant Jim Davis
noon at the Wixom Library making a personalized valentine for her
(no relation to the accused firefighter)
folks, complete with a picture of herself inside. Looks like Marcie Is and Officer Coleman Kendall searched
big-hearted when it comes to showing her feelings. (News photo by the fireman's home February 1 along
with two narcotics officers from the
Steve Fecht)
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Oakland County Narcotics Enforce
ment Team program, a cooperative
force of local, state and county officers.
The fireman wasn't at home during
the search and police were admitted to
the home by his mother, according to
O'Neill. Sergeant Davis said the police
investigation of the Westland fireman
was brief.
"We had to move In a-hurry,"
Sergeant Davis said. "We had a search
warrant within six hours."
O'Neill commended two officers,
Sergeant Davis and Kendall for their
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Albert Dumka won't get his diploma (SWOVEC) on Beck Road In the food
from Walled Lake Western High School service program.
after all.
Robert Kerr, one of the food service
The 18-year-old Wolverine Lake man teachers, said he had not had much op
died on Valentine's Day, apparently portunity to get to know Dumka since
from exposure, according to Farm he had only been in Kerr's class for
Caught In the Iron vise of John Andrews' arms, an pinning his opponent in 3:25. Wrestling at 112
lngton Hills police. His body was found three days before his death. But the
at about 12:30 p.m, Sunday near teacher added, "He seemed like a plea
unfortunate wrestler becomes just another
pounds, Andrews will have a chance to take down
Halwood Court off Halstead Road In sant kid while he was here."
statistic on the Wailed Lake Central grappier's
a new round of opponents this weekend In district
Farmlngton Hills.
Funeral arrangements for Dumka
record. Andrews joined five other teammates
competition. For the inside story, see today's
There was no evidence.of foul play, have not yet been announced.
Saturday in takingJnter-Lakes Conference titles, SPORTS section. (News photo by Steve Fecht)
police said, but the Oakland County
Coroner's Office is conducting an
autopsy to determine the cause of
death.
Farmlngton Hills police are still In
vestigating the circumstances surroun
ding Dumka's death.
Dumka, who did not quite manage to
fulfill graduation requirements in time
for commencement with his classmates
last June, had recently signed up for the R e s i d e n t s
t o
l i n e u p
s o o n
f o r U n c l e S a m ' s
f r e e
c J i e d d a r
winter term at Western, according to
school Principal Dick Smith.
West Maple behind the old Department
Say cheese!
Smith, who said he did not know
of Social Services building.
Five-pound boxes of processed Ched
Dumka well but knew him on sight, said
To make things simpler, OLHSA staf
dar cheese are on their way to Walled
Dumka was determined to complete his Lake, where they will be available at no
fers decided to use St. William's as the
course requirements this year and
pick-up center. And they are expecting
charge to just about anybody who
would have graduated In June had he wants some.
a lot of area residents to take them up
done so.
on the free cheese offer. Meadows said
The cheese give-away is part of the
— S h e r r y IVIeadows,
she expects to be swamped with re
"He knew he needed a diploma,"
U.S. Government's decision to empty
O L H S A spokesman
quests for cheese.
Smith said. "He was convinced that he
federal warehouses where the cheese
was going to make It this time."
has been accumulating. Tons of cheese
According to Meadows, OLHSA staf
Dumka, who had worked In an area
are being brought to Michigan next
fers will probably schedule senior
restaurant as a cook, signed up to study
week and are also being distributed Human Services Agency in Walled
The only problem is that staffers at citizens to pick up cheese in the morn
for a half-day at Southwest Oakland
throughout the country, according to Lake.
the OLHSA center aren't sure yet just ing and open distribution to the general
V o c a t i o n a l E d u c a t i o n C e n t e r Sherry Meadows of Oakland Livingston
when the cheese — or how much of it — public during the afternoon of
The cheese is scheduled to arrive In
Detroit on Monday and will then be will make it to Walled Lake. *
whichever day they select to give out
delivered to Walled Lake, Meadows
"It's still up in the air," said Walled the processed food.
said. If all goes well, residents can pick Lake Field Office Supervisor Barb
Seniors will be allocated ohe box each
up one of the five-pound boxes per fami Sharp. "It's going to be a last-minute
ly at St. William's Parish Center notification and the amount (of cheese) but some large families may qualify for
more than one box of processed cheese,
sometime next week.
still hasn't been determined."
"Almost anyone can come and get
Complicating matters is the fact that she said.
it," Meadows said. " A l l they have to do the OLHSA center Is moving this week
For more information on picking up a
is sign a paper stating they feel they are from Its headquarters at St. William's box of cheese, call the OLHSA center's
low income."
Parish Center to a new office at 1044 E . WATS line in Pontlac, 1-800-482-9250.
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Western senior
discovered dead
HAMMING IT U P : What could
actress Cloris Leachman and News
Managing Editor Philip Jerome
possibly have in common? Believe it
or not, Jerome lays claim to theater
. credits in his past — which gave him
and Cloris a nifty topic of conversa
tion during a recent luncheon con
ference. The lunch went so well, in
fact, that Miss Leachman threaten
ed never to speak to Jerome again.
To find out what the star's like, see
today's LIVING section.
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fumes while cleaning a well in Wixom.
Wixom firemen pulled the men out of
a 10-foot deep well owned by the C&O
Railroad Company located at the end of
Manistee Street near Pontlac Trail and
North Wixom Road.
The men, 25-year-old Anthony Rlvard
and 27-year-old Bruce MacGregor,
were taken to Pontlac Osteopathic
Hospital by Fleet Ambulance after the
ordeal. Both were listed In serious con
dition, according to Dr. David Malicke,
with Rlvard the more serious of the
two.
Several hours after the Incident,
MacGregor was listed In good condition
while Rlvard was in critical condition In
the intensive care unit. Both men have
since been released from the hospital.
They apparently inhaled a combina
tion of sulfurous and muratlc gases pro

L
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Men pulled to safety
after exposure to gas
-Two Northville men narrowly
escaped death Friday afternoon when
they were overcome by poisonous

L

349-2921

^ ! - ! r J j

S A T U R D A Y

c t i a r g e
solid police work on the case.
Davis, a Westland fireman for the
past five years, is a Vietnam veteran
who has received at least one commen
dation for his fire work, according to
Westland Fire Chief Ted Scott.

The Saving Place
Chole* Of
M i d Colors

With 2 f xtra
Rotating
Cleaning Tips

Scott also said he doesn't believe the
two cocaine arrests (of Davis and Cox)
are related.
"My reaction is the lire department
Is not a drug-dealing operation," Scott
said. "It's made up of good people doing
thelrjobs."
•
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Llghlweight-but-warm blanket t\a%
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Tooth Polisher/Cleaner

Warm Filled Comforters

Helps remove temporary stains, Uses
2 "AA" txjtteries*. Save nowl

Soft warm quilted filled comforters in
prints and solid colors. Save nowl

1.50

Low Price

Ughted C o m p a c t Mirror

When opened the mirror Is suirounded
with a bright "Halo" of light.

'Batledei not included.
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Novi Jaycees honor city's outstanding citizens

Professor talces
aloolcat area's
historic places

Also nominated for the DSA were
Diana Canup was named recipient of The five recipients of the Outstandinga former member of the Novi Zoning dicapped children and sponsors She is extremely active;in the Firsi
Leonard
Karevich, Tom Shillito, Jr.,
Baptist
Church
o
f
Novi
w
h
e
r
e
s
h
e
the 1981 Distinguished Service Award Citizen Awards were:
students
each
year
t
o
Boys'
State
and
Board of Appeals and presently serves
(DSA) at the Novi Jaycees' 10th annual • Paul Black, a member of the Novion the Novi Planning Board, IndustrialGirls'State,
teaches Sunday school, sings in the Virginia Snider, Charles Smith, Carol
Recognition Brealifast at Red Timbers Library Board who also serves on theDevelopment Committee and Planning • Geraidine Stipp, Novi City Clerk church choir, serves as the church Kemp, Mary Jane Leininger, Winnifred
Dobek, Gary Skodack and Lois HoffSaturday (See story on Novi 1).
board's finance, policy and planning Concepts Committee. He also has beenand coordinator of the Novi Communitysecretary and is a member of the Chris
meister.
But she was only one of approximatecommittees. He hosted two Spanish- active in the Special Olympics for hanBlood Drive for the past three years. tian Education Committee.
students at his home during a
ly 20 Novi citizens who were singled ouspeal(ing
t
for special recognition by the Jaycees. student exchange program this year,
William Charles of the Novi Police and also helped coordinate activites for
Department was named Outstanding other exchange students. He helped
Law Enforcement Officer, Wayne Lim- coordinate the Run for Reyes this fall
^'3! s CooKin' aty
bright and Steven Pendergrass were and was a Government Day participant
PUBLIC HEARING
named Outstanding Youth, and five during Michigan Weelc activities. He
more individuals were selected to also serves as secretary of Novi's Drain
NOTICE
Study Committee.
y
receive Outstanding Citizen Awards.
Special citations and $50 savings • Mary Kotrych, 1981 chairman of
F
R
I
D
W
CITY O F W I X O M
bonds were awarded to the winners of Novi's Michigan Week activities wliich
Ihe "1 Love Novi" essay contest. Carriewere among the best in the city's
F I S H
X
C H I P S y
Duffy received the award for seventh history. She is president of the Novi
' The Wixom City Council has scheduled
ALL Y O U
$ » 9 5
graders, while Lisa Opallia's essay wasWoods Parent-Teacher Organization
a Public Hearing for Tuesday, February 23,
and has long been active in scliool
judged tops among eighth graders.
M
CAN EAT
A
1982 at 8:00 p.m. at 49045 Pontiac Trail,
Matt Quinn, president of the Novi events. She also serves on the Novi
I rtsh Beer-f:idttcr iJipped Cod
Wixom, iVIichigan 48096 to discuss the
Jaycees, said this year's Recognition Rotary's Scoliosis Screening Commit
S \ T I R D A > and SUI^DAY
Brealtfast was one of the most suc tee which checks students across
"WATER" problem in the City of Wixom.
y
H
o n e y Dipped
All You
cessful, both in terms of the number ofOakland County for curvature of the
Please try to attend this important
Can
Eat
nominees and the numbei" of interestedspine.
F
R
I
E
D
meeting. If you cannot attend, please
citizens who attended the 9 a.m. event. •• Edward Leininger, a past president submit your comments to the City Clerl<'s
CHItKEV
$ 3 5 0
John Gross, Channel 7-WXYZ sport- of the Novi Jaycees who presently
IJIWER
Office
by
Tuesday,
February
23,1982.
scaster, was the Iceynote spealter at tiieserves as a district director for the
If you have any questions regarding this
annual awards ceremony which was at-Michigan State Jaycees. He serves on
tehded by approximately 140 people. • the Community Education Depart
Public Hearing, be free to contact the City
A total of 15 individuals were ment's Citizens Advisory Council, is
Clerk's Office at 624-4557 on (Monday thru
nominated for DSA honors. Each of theCub Scout Master of Novi Woods Cub Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
nominees received a certificate of ap Scout Pack 54, coached a Novi travel
preciation and five were selected to soccer team and is a member of the
receive Outstanding Citizen Awards. Novi Middle School North Boosters
June Buck
Judging of the DSA nominees was Club. Additionally, he is an extraor
i l v t r n i ^ n ' 5 voMf«Aof
Publish: Feb. 10,1982
City Clerk
m
dinary
minister
at
the
Church
of
the
Ho
done by a panel composed of Mayor
10 Mile a Meadowbrook
Robert Schmid, former DSA winner ly Family.
Mon. thru Thurt. aivd Sat..
Kathy Crawford, Parits and Recreation • Peter Romanow, a longtime
a.m.-B p.m.
Si
ASP CenterFri.7i.m..10p.m.,
•77Novi
i.m.-C p.m.
Department Director Thomas' member of both the Novi Rotary Club
O'Branovic and Quinn.
349-2885
and Novi Chamber of Commerce. He is

thern tier of townships.
Cameron also teaches architecture at
John B. Cameron, a professor of artOakland University.
history at Oakland University, may
During '80-81, the second year of the
never see his name etched into state study, the middle tier Was given atten
history annals. But that doesn't mean tion solely on an architectural basis,
his work won't have some effect on the
Cameron said. Approximately $20,000
items recorded in historical files.
aided that recording of historical struc
For the past three years, Cameron tures.
and his associates have been seeking Should similar funding be approved
out and photographing pre-1935 built for the upcoming year, an architectural
structures in Oakland County. The study will be done of Lyon, Holly, Novi,
result of the group's work will hopefullyCommerce and Milford. This would in
assist in gaining more recognition for clude Walled Lake, Wixom, Wolverine
Michigan and Oakland County Lake Village, South Lyon and other
buildings on national and state cities and villages contained in the'
"township areas."
historical registers.
"In terms of awakening people's in "What we're doing is there are 25
terests, I'm amazed at the support townships in Oakland County. We
we've had from the governments," started with the northern tier and
surveyed them. We're now down to do
Cameron said.
Support has come in the form of ing in our proposal for this year- —
financial assistance for the past two Lyon, Holly, Novi, Commerce and
years and Cameron is seeking similar Milford," Cameron said.
aid for 1981-82.
The university professor asserted
The studies began in 1979 with a that the grant money is not on a direct
$40,000 grant from the state. Cameronpipeline with his bank account,
added that the funds were actually
"I'm not on salary (in this project),^' '
through the United States Heritage andhe said. "I'm paid very generously here
Conservation, and the recreation ser at the university. I hire students and •
vice of the Department of the Interior.give them training...The most impor
That initial year's study was a joint ex
tant thing I really do is make sure the :
amination of architecture and ar
chaeology of Oakland County's nor
Continued on 9-A
By STEPHEN CVENGROS

Architechtural styles, such as those of old Walled Lake (above), are being categorized through county survey

Career
women
sought
.Applications now are
being accepted in the an
nual Young Career
Women of Novi competi
tion sponsored by the
local chapter of Business
and Professional Women.
To be eligible, a young
woman must be 21-30
years of age and be
employed full-time in a
business or profession for
at least one year.
Candidates should be
outstanding in scholastic
work, community service
or church work. They also
must be living, working,
training or continuing
their education in the
Novi area.
Candidates will be
judged on their ability to
project an image reflec
ting the role of young
women in today's society.
The winner of the Novi
award will then compete
with representatives of
other local BPW chapters
on the district, state,
regional and national
levels.
Applications for the
Novi BPW's Outstanding
Young Career Woman
will be accepted until
February 26. For further
information contact
Georgia Larsen at 4761842.
The National Business
Professional and
Women's Club is the
world's oldest and largest
organization of working
w()rhen, who now number
approximately 45 million.
Since its founding in 1919,
the^ national BPW has
grown to a membership
ofjnearly 165,000.
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The Walled Lake
Oakland Livingston
Human Services Agency
is moving to a new office
this week, according to
^Field Office Supervisor
Barb Sharp.
Relocating from their
rooms at St. William's
Parish Center, the
OLHSA staff packed up
their boxes this'week and
is. in the process of settl
ing in at 1044 E. West
Maple Road.
The new office is
located behind the old
• Department of Social Ser
vices building east of
Pontiac Trail.
•Sherry Meadows of the
OLHSA center said the
staff is "really excited"
about moving into the
larger offices off E. West
JV^aple, "although I'm go
ing to hate leaving here.
It's kind of like an old
shoe."
; No sign is up yet mark
ing the OLHSA center's
new home.
The OLHSA center will
taice its old telephone <
npniber, 624-5520, with it
to its new location.

We're having a
V\^ild and Crazy
SALE!
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Lots and Lots of Bargains
Lowest Prices

S H O P and S A V E
in D o w n t o w n

We're Having a
HANGING!

18th Gen
Low B

OLD VILLAGE

T H A N

o y

V2

Men's Qiana Shirts
And
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts

Pricfe

108 E. Main 349-0522

per cup

O F F

279
Schrailer's

Moonlight Special
wtiile 12 last •

H o m e

F u r n i s h i n g s

D e m o n s t r a t i o n

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 27,1982

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry!!

m^mm^
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CREATIVE HOME CENTER
107 N. Center •349-7110

AF-2

RC
IOH

Our regular price $169.95

N o r t h v i l l e

C a m e r a

and Hobby Shop
105 E. Main Street
349-0105 ^

C n O /
O F F S e l e c t e d g r o u p of
u U
/ O
Shower C u r t a i n s

30% 50%

TO
»l Jff&rchandise...
nfercfi
Many other items of sf^ial

We will be open until 9 p.m.
190 E. MainSt.
349-0373

Moonlight

348-8050
Items marked with
Red D o t s -

50% O f f

Yellow D o t s -

40% O f f

j j ^ u c k

N
o
r
t
h
v
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e
Pharmacy
Lo-Dose Syringes
100Lo-dose
$13.99
Less mfg's rebate 2.00

Tablets
lOO's
29

Your coat after rebate $11.99
Gaviscon
Antacid
Tablets 100 s
wts
•

$429

•

If you have an acci- ,
deni anytinie within 90
days afler purchasing
your new car, and ii is a ;
loial loss, Auto-Owners
.
will pay you the total • '
" » cost of your new car if '
you have collision
protection.
So if your'present
policy doesn't give you
this kind of coverage,
you'd better talk to your
independent AutoOwners ugcnt.

134 E. Main Street 349-0850

D&C

A
Unique
Bookstore

The Printed Word

- a

• Leonardo Da Vinci
• Soccer Skills and Tactics
• Crescent Color Guide to Horses
• Love of Trains
• Many others —
116 E. Main Street •348-1167

Os-Cal

All sales final
no layaways, please
349-9020

146 Mary Alexander Ct.
• Auto Focus
• Auto Winder
•Auto Loading

B o o k s

• 10% off all merchandise
Bargain Table

U£

NORTHVILLE

has the final word on winter

141 E.Cady

S e l e c t e d

"Quality FurnishingWinqem?"
lllN. Center (Sheldon) Northville
349-1838
Mon., Tues.;.Sat. 9 to 6
Thurs., Fri. 9 to 9
Closed Wednesday

120 E. IVIain Street
349-3677

28%t.50%

Just arrived • • •
Golf Skirts and matching Tops
20% Off For Moonlight Sale

O N T H E M A I N

Take with price

MEN'S SHOP

Sale!
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
February 18,19, 20
All Winter merchandise reduced 70%
All Spring merchandise reduced 20%
Friday, February 19, store will be open
untill0:00p.m.

M e r c h a n d i s e !

BOQKST^L
lfL

Reg. $409.00

All Sl(i Vests
and Pants

Sl W i n t e r

Fall

112 & 118 E. IVIaIn
349-0777

110 E. Main 348-7173

O O F F
A Select Group of
Sweaters and Shirts

%^ '

OFF
and More

MEN'S & LADIES'WEAR

70rc

Friday, Feb. 19,7 p.m.
All Wallpaper Discounted

5 0 %

Fresh Ground

The old man from Coffee
the tillls will be here 5 ^
to make deals!

W a l l p a p e r

9 0 %
Best M a r k D o w n s E v e r o n

Selected Gift Items
.

E V E R I !

Bargain Loft
Prices Reduced to

C O U N T R Y STORE
G I R & GOODS

A N T I Q U E S * REPRODUCTIONS

Northville

L O W E R

t u r y

Sl¥££TS r ThEATS

V2

Ever

STORES

MaSaess..

•

2 0 % O f f A l l Regular
(Price merchandise, except some handmade Items)
V2 O f f S n o w S u i t s & Jacicets
4 0 % Off B o y s ' Corduroy Pants

Now is the time to buy that specialPlus
bookmuch more not listed
103 E. Mai^tren
you Ve been wanting...
349-0W_T_

Moqniigiit Bargains in
Every Department

O
f
f
10%

E v e r t h i n g in
From 6^10 p.m. only thOStOrO

139 E. Main

349-9881

%Auto-Owners
insurance
3 4 NOXTH GEMTPC^
fVOTCTH \JiLLE.

l.lfe. lDinc. Cur. Bu»lnMS.
One iiamt .iityi il nil.
Llilin la Ihr Aulo;Owntr»
Jiilin Dorcmus Radio .Slinw.
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'Senior population
will change rapidly
over next 10 years'

S P R I N G

Walled L a k e Little League

G a s
a t

s t a t i o n

,.r"o,d

Make-update
Registration

Thurs.,

Fri.,

M o n .

P . M .

C e n t r a l H . S .

C a f e t e r i a

You l^eep team
shirt & hat after
season

Info?
6 2 4 - 1 5 4 0
6 2 4 - 9 3 4 9
KATHY C R A W F O R D

We're Pricing 'em Down
To Move'em Out l^MB
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Eyeglasses
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$ > I 8 9 * 30 BRICKS
. . .ABUILT-IN FIREPLACE
THAT WONT ROB YOUR
HOME OF HEATED AIR.
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"Streetsongs," a show of exultant
songs people are likely to sing as they
walk along a street, will be the first pro
gram of the year in the Bushnell Per
forming Arts Series,
. Featuring Geraidine Fitzgerald,
"Streetsongs" will be presented Tues
day, February 23, at 8 p,m. in the
Bushnell Congregational Church's
Detroit location at 15000 Southfield
Road at Grand River Avenue.
Admission is $7 ($3 for students) and
the audience is invited to meet and chat
with Miss Fitzgerald at a reception
following the program, which will be
presented in Fellowship Hall.
Ample, safe lighted, guarded parking
is available. Additional information
about the performance or tickets is
available at 272-3550 during regular
business hours.
Miss Fitzgerald has a long list of
screen credits which include "Wuthering Heights," where she played op
posite Laurence Olivier and for which
she received an Oscar nomination. She
also starred in "Dark Victory" and
most recently appeared opiyosite Liza

RED OR TAN

$ ^ 9 9 * 30BRICKS
W

COVERS 5 SQ. FT.

|
P A I N T
^

'on same Rx, ol equal value. H
Not valid on prior orders or
|
other existing promotions ^
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-ALL OF OUR BEST PAINTS
-ALL PAINTBRUSHES
— A L L SANDPAPER

Interior
, Latex Ftal
Decaaticf

(offer expires 3/31/82)

W I X O M

PINE
C A S H W A Y
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E

Our low prices
help you make it.
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13/8" INT. L A U A N D O O R S
FJ J A M B S , H I N G E S , S T O P S
2/0x6/8

27.95

2/4x6/8

29.95

2/6x6/8

29.95

2/8x6/8

32.35

3/0x6/8

34.25

BRIGHTON
S25MainSt
227-1831
DtTROIT
5311 E.Nevadg
368-1800
FENTON
14375 Torrey Rd
629-3300
UNCOINPARK
3255 Fort Sl
386-5177
MT. CLEMENS
5 5. Groetbeek
469-2300
OWOSSO
13)5 E. Main St
723-8911
REOFORO
12222 InksterRd
937-911!
SOUTHFIELO
22800 W. 8 Mile
"353-2570
SOUTH LYON
20801 Pontioc Troll
437-4161
UTICA
48075 Van Dyke
739-7463
WATERFORD
7374 Highland Rd
666-2450
Yf»SILANTI
629 N. Huron
481-1500
Some ilemt moy not be ovailobls at all locations. All Items Cash I
Carry -Sale itemi marked with. ^

OPEN:
Mon. thru Thurt.
• a.tn.toSp.m.
Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday
S a.m. fo 4 p.m.
Sunday
lOa.m. to3p.m.

S

s e r i e s

Bushnell Spokesperson Molly Dailey
notes that Miss Fitzgerald is not 'a
singing actress, "She is an actress,
singing," she said. "She acts all the'
material."
The Bushnell Performing Arts Series
is a long-established tradition at the
former Detroit church which has mqvr
ed to the Novi-Northville area ^ri^
presently is meeting in NorthviUe's
historic Mill Race Village.
Dailey noted that the celebration of
the arts is entirely consistent with tJie
history of the Congregational Church in
America,
,,(,

NOW OPEN

W o m e n ' s
Children's
Manicuring
Ear Piercing
Children's Prices

(Mon-Sat)
C o m p l e t e

w o r k

478-3703

H a i r

C a r e

24195 H a g g e r t y a t T e n M i l e

Walk-ins Welcofnel

478-3704

THE NOVI COMMUNITY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Heart

to

With so many hearts to choose fr6m,.Chris Demar
t (left) and Shannon Thomas had their work cut out
for them Saturday at the Wixom Library's valen
tines party. But the two youngsters, both five,

is s p o n s o r i n g

heart

stuck together and polished off their projects,
thanks to a little friendly teamwork. (News photo ^
by Steve Fecht)

S e l f P s y c h H y p n o s i s C l i n i c s
The same hypnosis programs offered by AMERICAN LUNG
'
ASSOCIATION AFFILIATES in 74 citiesi in 11 states

S T O P S M O K I N G !
L O S E
TEE:
'30

H i s t o r y

RENT
SOFT
WATER
*
ContinuedCompany
from 7-A
From Michigan's Oldest Water Conditioning

T R A D E - I N S

^

O
N
X

o
N
The s a m e Reynolds Family serving this area since 1931
Call any t i m e for a free water analysis f r o m s
o
a factory representative, no obligation.
M
X
C A L L F R E E N O W
1 . 8 0 0 - 5 7 2 - 9 5 7 5 o

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING COMPANY

n o w just about e v e r y o n e c a n
with State Farm's Individual Retirement Annuity

s u r v e y

paperwork is proper."
Cameron is hopeful a final answer on
the project's funds will be delivered in
February,
The process is a rather simple one.
Cameron's aides initially check on.
what's been done previously in a par
ticular area to "avoid duplication."
"We try to photograph and do an ar
chitectural description of every single
building done prior to 1935," the
Oakland professor explained.
"We have in the Michigan History
.Division a depository for all photos and
negatives. Our procedures are spelled
out very carefully by the state.
"Each photograph gets pasted on a
five-by-eight card. And we have to be
very careful that the negative matches
up," Cameron added. "We put minimal
information on each card such as loca
tion and negative number.
"If it's going to have any value 30
years from now, it has to be done this
way," he observed. "I can't stress how
strongly I feel for their (the state's)
tenacity of sticking to this system."
Those structures are recorded
whether or ijot they've been through
some form of renovation.
Cameron continued that as an exam
ple a structure that has had thousands
of dollars of aluminum siding put on it
is still important to the study, "The
point is the house is there underneath if

Reduce current taxes
while setting aside
retirement money.

s e t

someone wants to restore it. It is an ex
pensive task."
Cameron credits two former art
history majors at Oakland University,
Nancy Land and Lauren Poese, with
much of the success of the project. In
addition, a number of volunteers from
other university departments assist.
Of Poese, Cameron noted, "It's a
good experience for her...She's getting
her feet wet before she goes into a pro
fessional endeavor."
"We are really doing very basic work
here. The ultimate aim of such a survey
is to identify buildings that would be in
cluded on state and national registers."
Michigan, Cameron claimed, has a
ways to go before it will catch up with
the New England area where "they're
into preservation."
"We're really trying to make up for
lost time," he said. "Oakland County is
growing...and one of the problems is
buildings are coming down."
Study of a particular geographical
area is done en masse.
"It's all done in one fell swoop. We go
down a street. Eyeball the buildings.
And when in doubt, make the
photograph."
Meanwhile, closer to home, Cameron
reported that John Hazelroth, housing
rehabilitation coordinator in Novi and
Walled Lake, is attempting to put some
funds together of his own to retain all
photographic prints made of buildings,
if this year's grant is approved.

MONEY
BACK
OFFER

WEIGHT!

CLINICS INCLUDE FREE LITERATURE AND
HYPNOTIC CONDITIONING CASSETTE TAPES!
You get a full refund after the first of three
hypnotic inductions, If you feel hypnosis
will not work for youl
February 18

J
Cllncis designed t)y <
James HoKe, na--. ^
tlonally know self
help expert, hyp
notist and author of
the best-selling "I
Would III Could And I
Can."

at
7:00 p.m. Stop Smoking Novi High School
9:00 p.m. Weight Control 24062 Taft Road
To register, call 348-1200
For a free catalog of unique, copyrighted cassette,
tapes featuring simultaneous conditioning of the '
conscious and subconscious minds for permanent''
change, call:

DAVID ROWE
Specialized hypnosis training
with Dr. Paul Adams
Specialized speed hypnosis
training with James H. Hoke
Member ot Michigan Society
of Ethical Hypnotists
Dale Carnegie motivational
trainer.

R e c e i v e

© S e t f ^ R s y c h inc.
26S5S Evergreen, Suite 1107
SouthflelcClMlchlgan 48076
313-358-4760
In Michigan call toll free: 1-800-482-2467

150

F r e e G a m e s

O f B o w l i n g a s o u r gift t o y o u w h e n y o u p u r c h a s e :

0.

The S p a c e - G a r d
Air Cleaner removes even the microscopic size particles from the air

T h a n k s to the n e w tax law you're p r o b a b l y now
eligible for S t a t e F a r m ' s Individual R e t i r e m e n t
A n n u i t y . ( I R A ) E v e n if y o u ' r e a l r e a d y c o v e r e d b y a
retirement p l a n , y o u c a n set a s i d e a p o r t i o n of y o u r
e a r n e d i n c o m e n o w for future enjoyment...free fron
current i n c o m e tax. For details call:
GARY BENNETT
T O M TURPIN
DICK QUITON
19163 Merriman Rd.
43341 Grand River .
20361 Middlebelt Rd.
Livonia
474-8020
Novl
348-1150
Livonia
477-0110
J A C K WILSON
R U B E N JARVI
GEORGE SAMRA
28000 Middlebelt Rd.
31707 Plymouth Rd,
20853 Farmington Rd.
Livonia 421-6105
Farmington Hills 478-6135 Farmington Hills 851-8440
MIKE
MARIHUGH
B
O
B
A
L
E
X
A
N
D
E
R
DENNIS T O L S D O R F
20853 Farmington Rd,
17324 Farmington Rd,
20361 Middlebelt Rd.
Livonia
522-7777 Farmington Hills 476-5944
Livonia 477-7200
S t a t e

PRICES G O O D
FEB. 17-23
L i f e

•

Minelli, Dudley Moore and Sir John
Gielgud in "Arthur."
"Streetsongs," which she will pres^^i);next Tuesday, has been performed in a
one-hour special over National Public
Television as well as at Lincoln Center
and the White House.
•
It is made up of exultant songs that
people are apt to sing while walkingalong a street, songs that usually welli
up out of happiness, euphoria or the,
sudden need for expression.
..• :
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Energv'Mizer

FREEi

NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the City of Wlxom will hold Public Hearings
on Community Development and Housing Needs (pursuant to U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development's Community Block
Grant Program (CDBG)). The hearings will be held in the Council
Chambers at Wlxom Municipal Center, 49045 Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Ml
46096.
February 9,1982 - 8:00 p.m.
February 23,1982-8:00 p.m.
The first public hearing will be regarding the CDBG program and all In
terested citizens are invited to attend and submit views antj proposals
concerning potential programs. The second public hearing will be held to
announce the Community Development projects to be submitted to
Oakland County Community Development Division.
Additional information on the CDBG program and W xom's Citizen
Participation Plan can be obtained from Stephen Bonczek, Assistant to
, the Mayor, at the Wixom Municipal Center (624-4557).
P„MMrF^.3,,«
JjneJj,c;,CI.,C,e,K

COMPLETE WITH
SHELVES
STANDARD'S &
BRACKETS

8 " x 7 2 " n 6 " *

s e t

s t i l l

N o w you c a n rent the extraordinary R e y n o l d s
C o m b i n e Water C o n d i t i o n e r - Filter, w h i c h Really
r e m o v e s t h e i r o n - r u s t a s w e l l a s t h e h a r d n e s s ...
GUARANTEED!
Y o u c a n rent or lease-purchase any m o d e l a n d
size... Cabinet, C o m p a c t (shown),
or 2-Tank Fibergiass

1 2 " x 6 0 " M 8 " *

ASSORTED COLORS & STYLES

1
I

S e c o n d Pair

•

K I T S

BY MIAMI-CAREY

blocKE.ol Duck Lake Rd. I

• Complete Optical
Services
•Eye Exams &
Glaucoma Cheddm.
* Optometrist on stafiI?

i

The Wolverine Lake Village Council
earmarked $27,860 in federal Communi
ty Development Block Grant funds for
the continued development of Clara
Miller Park at its February 10 meeting.
The village parks and recreation
commission will meet at 7;30:p.m,'Monday (February 22) to deteriiiine how '
the money can best be used for park
development, according to Pat
Howarth, a council member and
representative of the parks and rec
commission.

8 " x 6 0 " M 4 " *

300S E. Highland Rd J
(fM-S9)
I

or

n

H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H 2 0 H20 H20 H20 H20

the basis that plans did not meet ap
plicable requirements of the city zoning
ordinance or the Flammable Liquids
ordinance.
The planners also asked Marathon
representatives to consider the
possibility of changing the proposed
building materials from concrete block
to face brick,
Marathon representatives said
they had no objections to constructing
the building with bricks instead of
cinder block, but the requested change
would have to be approved by corporate
officials.
Planner Peter Romanow expressed
concern about requiring the gas station
to be constructed of brick instead of
cinder blocks. "I've never gone to a gas
station because it looked nice," said
Romanow. "I only go when I need
gasoline."

887-4175
363-5500

r

n

f o r

s l a t e d

624-0222
624-0223

n

F u n d s

P o n t i a c / B e c i (

Plans to construct a self-service
gas station at the Beck Road/Pontiac
Trail intersection have been presented
by Marathon Oil Company to the Novi
Planning Board.
The gas station is proposed for con
struction on the property that would be
affected by the proposed realignment of
the Beck Road/Pontiac Trail intersec
tion.
Plans for realigning the intersec
tion call for the south leg of Beck Road
.to be moved to the east of its present
location so that it flows directly into the
north leg of Beck Road and crosses
Pontiac Trail at a 90 degree angle.
The gas station would be located
.west of Beck Road after the intersec
tion has been realigned.
The Novi planners tabled action on
Marathon Oil's request for preliminary
isite plan approval of the gas station on

o

a

• Work on Walled Lake's master plan is
about to enter another phase, according
to Tod Kilroy of Community Planning
and Management, the city's plan con
sultant.
Background information on popula
tion growth, demographics and a
market survey and analysis were
recently completed, Kilroy said. The
riext step in putting the plan together
will be actual preparation of the map
^ and text explaining how the city should
" be developed in the future.
Kilroy said the study is "almost to the
point" where he will be able to start
releasing information on the master
plan. A likely date for a preliminary
look at how the master plan is shaping
up will be late March or early April, the
planner said.
"It takes a lot of time to get all the in
formation together," said Kilroy, who
has been working on the master plan
since receiving council okay in March
1981.
Total cost of the master plan develop
ment was set at $11,275. A master plan
costing $27,000 was developed for the ci
ty in 1966 but was never adopted.
While the master plan is still only
partly compiled, Kilroy offered a peek
into how Walled Lake is expected to
change over the next 20 years,
something that will have a major im
pact on the direction of the city's plan.
In response to City Manager J .
Michael Dornan's request for informa
tion on population projections, Kilroy
forwarded figures compiled during his
master plan work that show Walled
Lake's population could nearly double
between now and the end of the century
if all planned developments in the city
are actually developed.
Kilroy used preliminary figures from
the 1980 census and other charts to
determine that by the year 2000, Walled
Lake's population capacity would equal
7,317, in comparison to about 4,300 cur
rently.
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' "old

"Ten years from now, the typical senior citizen will be entirely different than he
or she is today,'' according to Kathy Crawford.
• The sometimes-radical changes taking place in the country's senior citizen
population are a source of great interest to Crawford, who has left a job as plann
ing director for senior citizen programming at the Oakland Livingston Human
Services Agency to become Special Recreation Coordination Director for the Novi
Parks and Recreation Department.
In her new position she will be responsible for providing special recreation pro
gramming for senior citizens and the handicapped.
Her contention about the radical changes in the senior citizen segment of socie
ty is a simple matter of common sense.
Specifically, different generation$ develop different values. And they carry
those values through the years until they become senior citizens, too.
"Right now, the typical senior citizen, if there's any such thing, is a 72 year old
woman who lives alone," says Crawford. "Life expectancy for men is shorter
than it is for women," she explains. "Men live on an average to be 69; women live
to be 77."
•' One of the interesting aspects of the current generation of seniors might best be
described as a lack of independence.
"Don't forget," explains Crawford, "our current seniors were raised during the
1930's when men worked and women stayed in the home and raised children.
"A working woman was extremely unusual. As a result, many of our seniors
have never coped with providing for all their needs. Very few men, for example,
kiiQW how to cook for themselves.
' "And the woman is even more dependent. We see women who don't know how to
fill out a check because it was something their husbands always did tor them.
Even more prevalent," she continues, "is the number of women senior citizens
who don't know how to drive a car or never got a driver's license because it was
always the man who drove during the generation they were raised in.
; "In providing senior citizen services right now, we have to go back to the basics
•in many instances. Men must be taught to cook; women have to learn how to drive
and balance a check book."
It was during the '40s that women entered the work force. Their skills were re
quired to keep the industrial machine operating during World War II while the
•men were serving in the Armed Forces. "Rose the Riveter," the working woman,
became a national phenomenon.
' 'That's where the changes will come in," says Crawford. "Our next generation
of seniors, particularly the women, will be much more independent. Having to
fend for themselves will not be a new experience because they've done it before
:out of necessity."
Crawford says the dynamic quality of the senior citizen population is one of the
aspects that convinced her to take the job with the Novi Parks and Recreation
Department.
Interestingly, she has broadened the definition of senior citizens to include
anyone over 55 years old.
"I don't like to segregate a segment of the population in recreation planning,"
she explains. "Our 55 year olds are still in the work force; in fact, in many in
stances they're the decision-makers in our biggest companies. But 55 is a lot
closer to 65 than it is to 35, and 55 year olds have a lot more in common with
seniors than they do with the younger generations.
"Besides," she continues, "by the time people hit 55 they're thinking seriously
about retirement and how they're going to spend their hours and hours of leisure
time.
"I think they ought to be involved in planning programs for their retirement
years.
"Seniors want recreational activities, but it's a fallacy to think that's all they
want. They want enrichment activities and educational opportunities. They want
to continue to grow and be challenged.
"The challenge ahead of us is to get realistic about providing for the needs and
interests of our senior citizens. There's a vast pool of talented people out there
with plenty of free time on their hands.
"We're going to tap that pool and develop the programming that will improve
their quality of life and maximize their independence."
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To secure a required 1982 dog license, any owner In the State
of Michigan must produce a certificate that their dog (six months
of age or over) has been vaccinated with an approved rabies A/accine. Rabies vaccinations and valid certificates may be obtainec
from VETERINARIANS or at the local sponsored clinic to be held
as follows:
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circulated through your forced air system. And because it removes this
dust and dirt, tl^ere's less of it in the air to settle on the many places in.your ^
home you have to dust and clean. Smudging of walls Is reduced too, so the'
need for redecorating occurs less frequently.
RECEIVE ADDITIONAL F R E E
•Install New Blueray Furnace or Boiler
•Install New QIassllned Wiiter Healer
•Install New Beckett Oil Burner
•Install New SpaceQuard Air Cleaner
•Install New Aprilaira Humidifier
• Install New Fuel Saver Heat Recoverer
•Install New Honeywell Clock Thermostat
•Sign up for Automatic Delivery of Mobil Heating Oil
See us for further details ^
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250 FREE Games
200 FREE Games
150 FREE Games
100 FREE Games
75 FREE Games
SO FREE Games
28 FREE Games
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Trade center can
be major benefit

The suggestion that Novi
should "vigorously pursue" the
convention trade through
development of an exposition
center is one which holds great
potential.
At the invitation of several
property owners on the west side
of Novi Road opposite Twelve
Oaks Mall, a contingent of Novi
officials last week went on a fact
finding expedition to The Greater
Pittsburgh Merchandise Mart/Expo Center in MonroeviUe, Pen
nsylvania, and returned with
strongly positive reactions to the
potential for a similar facility in
ISfovi.
• Novi City Manager Edward
Kriewall, a member of the local
contingent, reported that the
MonroeviUe situation is virtually
identical to Novi in that both are
suburban communities with ac
cess to good transportation and
regional shopping centers.
This is not the first time the
proposal to locate a regional
trade center in Novi has surfac
ed. Approximately, two years
ago, a s milar proposal was being
pursued by the Michigan
Women's and Children's Gar
ment Apparel Association.
Although the initial proposal
never got off the ground for a
variety of reasons, the fact that
the concept persists and is still
being pursued by the same
organization seems to confirm its
validity.
The potential advantages of a
trade center are considerable. To
begin with, the development in
and of itself could be expected to
boost the city's non-residential
tax base considerably. Kriewall
has suggested there might be ad
ditional economies associated
with the proposal in that the city
might no longer have to be con
cerned with providing sufficient
"assembly" facilities when it
gets down to the task of designing
a municipal center because those
facilities would already be
available, provided by the
private sector.

S u c c e s s
Once again, it's time for
some good news from the Wixom
pQlice Department.
Last year's accident rate fell
20 percent within city limits, due
in large part to Wixom's in
novative selective enforcement
program.
>

It's good to know that Wix
om's streets are getting safer. A
declining number of accidents is
good for the police department,
but it's even better for the
general populace. As Wixom
becomes a safer place to drive,
chances of city residents being in
jured or killed in accidents on city
roads also drop. And with
statistics showing that most ac
cidents happen near home, that is
indeed welcome news.
Of course, to a great extent,
the Wixom police department's
program has been successful
because officers have been much
stricter on drivers. That point is
apparent simply by looking at the
increase in tickets issued at aceidents; the rate is up i l l per
cent.
However, police are quick to
)int out that a positive attitude
ward the program from Wixom
residents has been at least as im

Over and above the potential
tax base advantages of such a
facility is the effect it could have
on additional development in the
city. It seems logical to assume
that a regional trade center
would spawn development of of
fice buildings and hotels — the
type of development which is not
only "clean," but also has been
shown to be the most ad
vantageous in terms of tax
revenues generated versus ser
vices required.
An interesting adjunct to the
proposal is the way it dovetails
with two other projects — the pro
posals to expand Spencer
Memorial Airport in Wixom and
improve Novi's town center area.
The airport and trade center
proposals appear to complement
each other nicely. By improving
accessibility by air, the airport
would enhance the trade center,
and, conversely, the trade center
would enhance the airport expan
sion by providing convention
facilities and hotel accommoda
tions to the business community.
City Planning Consultant
Charles Cairns has warned that
Novi's town center area cannot
compete with the existing retail
centers at Twelve Oaks and West
Oaks, but should instead be
designed to complement them.
Development of a trade
center would also create a need
for entertainment and recrea
tional facilities — restaurants,
theaters, racquetball courts, etc.
Consequently, it is conceivable
that the trade center proposal, if
it proceeds, could well be the
catalyst for development of a
town center area in Novi that
complements the existing retail
centers.

KATHY JENNINGS
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6 FREE
DONUTS

revision, said, "it makes little sense to
have students live in one city and attend
school in another."
The above editorials really illustrate
one of the plights our area is in. Unless
our residents subscribe to both papers,
they do not receive the full story on any
issue that is of concern to us. The un
fortunate part of this is the fact that
many people do not realize that they
must read both papers to get the news
from both communities. By reading
The Northville Record, it would appear
that the proposed change in school
district boundaries has no support.
This, of course, is not the case as The
Novl News is very much in support of

DONUT

this issue.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Although The
Record and The News have the same
general manager, it is our pl^ilosophy
that the editorial stands of each
newspaper are determined by the
managing editor of each newspaper.
As a consequence, the situation you
describe is possible and, we believe,
desirable because the editorial staff of
each individual newspaper takes the
stand it deems most appropriate for its
community.
Residents who live in both the City of
Novi and the Northville School District

Novi officials like
trade center plan.

Photographic

C a n u p

Miniature
f Portrait

GALBRAITH

Specially marl<ed Picture of
Health Thrive Cat Food Oags
(3;. lb and? lb.)contai-a
certificate for a gift
miniature portrait
from Thrive. Read
instructions on
Thrive packages
carefully.

By PHILIP JEROME

Thank goodness for Philip Ogilvie. As a m
member of the legal profession, Ogilvie has
developed a fine eye for details.
In addition to serving as city attorney for
the City of Northville, Ogilvie also provides
nn invaluable service to our newspapers.
Every Wednesday morning, he scans the
pages of the paper in search of typographical .
errors, misprints, etc.

s a f e t y

portant to the project's success as
increased ticket writing.

But last week he found a mistake in my ;
column about the way my wife stocks the
refrigerator with health foods, and, as is his
wont, he dutifully brought it to my attention.

Without citizen support for
the selective traffic approach,
one officer said, the project could
not have worked. And not only
have residents been cooperative
with Wixom police, they've also
been quick to offer feedback that
the program does indeed seem to
be working.

"There seems to by a typo in your column
this week," said Ogilvie with that certain
gleam in his eye.
"Really, Phil, I
'What could it be?" must have missed it.

That situation is community
teamwork at its best. Everyone
benefits from residents and
police pulling together — except
scofflaws, and even they may
learn sooner or later. Issuing
tickets certainly isn't popular,
but it is effective. Receiving a
handful of irritating tickets from
the same officer could slow down
the most heavy-footed driver
through Wixom, and at some
point that change could save a
life.

348-2248
Northville

Winter

farming

Your letters

welcome

This newspaper welcomes Letters to the Editor. We ask, however,-that they
be limited to 500 words and that they contain the sipature, address and
telephone number of the writer. Deadline for submission in noon Friday.
Names will be withheld upon request. We reserve the right to edit letters for
brevity, clarity and libel.

After waiting a few minutes for
Rivard to return, Gerulskl apparently
realized both men had been overcome
by the fumes and ran for help, Zlegler
said.
Gerulski flagged down a passing
motorist and asked her to get help. Tlie
unidentified woman drove toward the
police station and spotted Ziegler, who
was on routine traffic patrol, on the way
there.
While driving to the well, Ziegler con
tacted Wixom firefighters, who met
him at the scene within two minutes.
Wixom Firemen Brian Odette and
Richard Webb each went down into the

Naomi Smith
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well

well with gas masks to rescue the two
men, both of whom were overcome by
sulfur fumes within minutes of descen
ding into the w'ell.
Odette entered the well first with a
rope, which he tied around Rivard. The
firemen, Ziegler and Gerulski then pull
ed the semi-conscious man from the
well. Webb went down next for
MacGregor, who was rescued the same
way, Ziegler said.
"It worked out pretty well," Ziegler
said afterwards. "It sort of gives you
tingles. Everybody seemed to know
what to do at the right time. They really
did their job."
MacGregor and Rivard could not be
reached for comment.
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I'm really 32.

Continued from Walled Lake, 1

from

To the Editor:
I am writing to inform the general

ANNUAL

Worse than that, he knows what a stickler
I am about getting the facts - even unimpor
tant facts about how old I really am - cor
rect. After all, one of the first rules of jour
nalism is, "Accuracy, accuracy, accuracy."
I don't know who was responsible for that
typo in my column last week. But I intend to
rectify the mistake immediately.

pulled

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following letter
from Naomi Smith, Secretary of the
Board of Directors of the Walled Lake
Senior Citizens, was addressed as "An
Open Letter to the General Public."

SEMI

"Down in the last paragraph, it says
something about having 29 candles on your
birthday guava," he pointed out. "I know it
must have been a typo because you wouldn't
purposely have tried to mislead people into
thinking you're that much younger than you
really are."
Needless to say, I was terribly embarassed. There it was in black and white - "29
candles." Ogilvie was right. There should be
more than 29 candles on my birthday guava.

D S A

young people will never be hampered
by scoliosis because it can be detected
Meadows Homeowners Association.
and corrected as long as this program
As a member of St. John's Lutheran stays in tact," she said.
Church in Farmlngton, she teaches
Her husband, Brent, is also active in
Sunday school and Bible school and is a the city and serves as chairman of the
member of the youth committee.
Zoning Board of Appeals. The Canups
In addition, she is one of the founders have two children: Brent, 16, and Brenof the Goodstuff Food Co-op, a group of da, 12.
approximately 100 area families who
Previous DSA winners are: Carol
have joined forces to purchase quality Ann Donnelly in 1980, Jeannie Clarke in
food items which contain no preser 1979, Reverend Karl Zeigler in 1978,
vatives or additives.
Gilbert Henderson in 1977 and Kathy
The 1981 DSA winner said one of her Crawford inl976.
most rewarding activities is serving on
Donald Grevengood was the 1975
the Novi Rotary Club's scoliosis screen DSA, Richard Faulkner was the 1974
ing committee which examines DSA winner, Don and Lureen Burch
students throughout Oakland County were cited in 1973 and J. Fred Buck was
for curvature of the spine.
the winner of the Novi Jaycees' first
"It's very rewarding to know, our DSAinl972:'

when you buy
Thrive ' BRAND Cat Food Men

Apparently we haven't had too many
glaring mistakes lately because Ogllvie's
visits — and accompanying guffawing —
have been somewhat less frequent.

w i n s

Seniors help out

3Ua$tcrcvaj^
Qualily Pine Furnltuio

Continued from Novi, 1

Sketches.
By J I M

terested in bringing quality projects to
our community that we can be proud
of," he said. "It's the type of project
which will have a pyramid effect,
boosting the tax base and employment,
thus providing money which will be us
ed to create additional jobs."
Grevengood also said the proposed
exposition center would be beneficial to
the community, the region and the
state.
"What it will do," said the EDC chair
man, "is bring people to Novi who will
see that we have good manufacturing,
good transportation, good schools and
good residential areas.
"When they leave they will take away
a good impression of Novi and a good
impression of Michigan."

public of the Christmas spirit of the
Walled Lake Senior Citizens, an active
group of seniors sponsored by the Wall
ed Lake Schools.
- ,
We gave Christmas gifts, $328.67
worth of clothing and requested items
to the "forgotten" seniors at Wefe't.
Winds Nursing Home and Orchard^
Lake Rest Haven.
This is our annual project and we do it
alone. We get no support or help from
any organization in the community. We
work and raise money throughout the
year and remember the "folks" in
these homes throughout the year.

/

K

Gi/r

may subscribe to both The News and
The Record by paying $13 per year ($12
for a regular subscription and $1 to
receive the other paper).

Gordon B.Parker

ject."
"Obviously, the E D C is very in

"When I was young I shoved my ignorance in people's
"Almost anything carried to its logical extreme becomes
faces. They beat me with sticks. By the time I was 40 my blunt
depressing, if not carcinogenic." Ursula K. LeGuin, The Left
instrument was honed to a fine cutting point for me. If you hideHand of Darkness
your ignorance, no one will hit you and you'll never learn."
Ray Bradbury, Fahrenheit 451
"If it is proven that there is no God there would be no
religion, but also if it were proven that there is a God there
"It doesn't matter what you do, so long as you change would be no religion.
something from the way it was before you touched it to
Tell me what is known? What is sure, predictable, in
something that's like you after you take your hands away. Theevitable? The one certain thing you know concerning your
difference between the man who just cuts lawns and the gard-future and mine? That we shall die. There really is only one
question that can be answered and we already know the
ner is in the touching." same book as above
answer. The only thing that makes life possible is permanent,
"I need to work until I can't remember the lines, lose my intolerable uncertainty: not knowing what comes next." same
voice, can't walk or twitch my face around, or keep my face as directly above
from twitching around — sometimes that's harder." Sir
:e
"Father would sit hour after hour, outside our house in «
Lawrence Olivier
Africa, watching the stars. 'Well,' he would say, 'if we blow
"Reality is to be regarded as a process. Process implies ourselves up there's plenty more where we came from.'"
continuous change. Continuous change implies a never ending Doris Lessing,Shikasta
series of differences in ourselves and the various aspects of
reality to which we must remain adjusted. No two things are Now I can cross writing this column off my list.

Nevertheless, it's a proposal
which has so many potential ad
vantages that it should be
"vigorously pursued" by city of
ficials.

After all, that's why traffic
enforcement is important. It isn't
and shouldn't be the top priority
for local police, who ought to
direct most of their talent toward
helping people off the road as well
as on. With the traffic situation
firmly in control — and the
department planning to keep a
tight rein on it — officers can turn
their energies to other areas.

To the Editor;
k Living in tiie City of Novi, with
children in the Northville schools, we
subscribe to both The Novi News and
The Northville Record. It was in
teresting to note that both papers wrote
editorials concerning the proposed
school district boundary line change for
Brooldand Farms and Dunbarton Pines
in your February 3 editions. It was also
interesting that both papers, with the
same general manager, too'k con
trasting stands concerning this issue.
" The Northville Record, while oppos
ing'the request, stated "the reasons for
such a request are warranted." The
Novi News in supporting the proposed

Mon.-Thurs,
On the dining room table is a long list of "Things I'm Supthe same; no one thing stays the same." Wendell Johnson,I
Only
with
Dozen
1 Doz. Limit
posed to Do Before Leaving On Vacation."
People in Quandries
Limited Selec
I Purchase
So far, the only thing I've crossed off the list is buying my
Limit 2 Dozen
tion. Can't be
I One Coupon per
combined with
bathing suit. What a joy, buying a bathing suit when there is "No, I'm not miserable. What more could a man ask for?"
visit
any other order.
eight feet of snow on the ground. I could almost hear the Blume, from 'Blume In Love'
•
I Expires 2-28-82
Expires 2-28-82
Pacific Ocean as a flipped through the colorful, scanty suits on
I
OPENING IN M A R C H
Continued from Novi, 1
"The world's a comedy to those who think, a tragedy to
the racks.
I
PJ'8 2ND L O C A T I O N
LOCATED IN THE WALLED LAKE-WIXOM AREA ON
who feel, somebody said that. Was that true — probably.
The mind jumps. It is difficult to concentrate — last week those
I
MILE EAST OF BECK RD.
I PONTIAC TRAIL IN<ATHE
the year, but the rest of the time is used
And what about those poor devils who both thought and felt?"
NEW
was in the middle of an interview and had to stop and ask my
NOVI
SQUARE
Shopping Canlar
for everything from engineering socie
I
Anton
Meyer,
The
Last
Convertible
Open 24 hours - 7 Day* a WmK
interviewee to repeat himself. My mind had started drifting to
ty conventions to car collector conven
I
Also Homamada Paallas A Soup
California.
tions.
Yes, I know this flies in the face of the last column I wrote. "Here a question arises: whether it is better to be loved
"The concept was compatible with
I / f % J i # ^
D o n u t s an<^ C o n e s
But we didn't have eight feet of snow on the ground when I than feared, or the reverse. The answer is, of course, that it
where we're headed with development
i v M
I S )
3S427 G r a n d River
wrote that column.
of our regional center area," he con
would be best to be both loved and feared. But since the two
•
\
J
^
^
F a r m i n g l o n Hills
tinued. "It's a very 'clean' tax base and
What I am trying to tell you is that I simply do not l^ave the
rarely come together, anyone compelled to choose will find
Between Haggerty & 10 Mile
I think it will spawn additional develop
concentration to put together a full-fleged column. So I will greater security in being feared than in being loved." Niccolo , I
ment of hotels and office buildings.
resort to:
I
478*4848
OPEN r DAYS A WEEK
Machiavelli, The Prince
"Except for Twelve Oaks, it could be
one ofthe
the best
things ever to happen to
"Love
is
a
question
of
timing."
E.K.
Jennings
m
Fdmilv
Owned—
Vfe
mtkf
diference
Bits and pieces from a spiral notebooli
Novi."
"Art is not truth. It is fiction which lets us realize the
"Family, they are people who you love even when they
Grevengood also called the exposition
truth." (I don't know who said it first.)
don't deserve it." same as above
center proposal a "very exciting pro

At this point, the trade center
proposal is only a proposal. There
are a lot of questions which must
be answered before it proceeds
beyond the conceptual stage.
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'Both papers necessary to get complete story'
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where you'll find sizes, service and selection
• TWELVE OAKS MALL
• WESTLAND CENTER
• OAKLAND MALL

5 pc. set (featuring 42" oak
table and cane backed breur chairs,
brass frame). Reg. $700.00. Sale

$39900

CASUAL CONTEMPORARY AND PATIO FURNISHINGS
33021 Grand River, Farminglon (2 biks eaal of Farminglon Road) • 476-6550
Mwtitajr, Thurtday, Friday lO-B, Dally 10-9. Sunday « • «
Waaler Charge and Vlw accaptad

To iiave Tiie News call 349-3627

Now, while quantities last, furnish your home in fine style—at one half the price!
Hurry into either store, select your favorite Orexel Heritage furniture, carpeting,
lamps, wall pieces, and accessories—and pay only one half the sales ticket price!
Terms are available, so buy today!
ALL SALES FINAL. NO REFUNDS, RETURNS OR EXCHANGES. ALL ITEMS SOLO ARE "AS IS",
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. AND "TAKE WITH". Delivery Is available al sllghl additional cost. Special
orders will be taken but ARE NOT included In the Inventory Reduction Sale.
^Ray lnlerior.«
^

"i£|Nine Mile R d . ^

N a y
i n t e r i o r s
Michigan's first Drexelstore
Heritage
i

FARMINGTON

33300 Slocum Drive
Next to the Post Office
476-7272

Open Tues., Wed., Sat., 9:30-5:30
Men., Thur., Fri.. 9:30-9:00
O P E N S U N D A Y S 12-4
IN A N N A R B O R O N L Y !

ANN ARBOR

3601 Plymouth Road
'Across from the Marriott
995-9095
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Burglar walks off with goods from condominium
logged last week.
A total of 13 check law violation com
A 21-inch television set and $300 in plaints were turned in by the Krogers
cash were stolen February 9 from a Store at West Oaks shopping center on
condominium on Villagewood Road. February 10, Faulkner said.
Total value of the stolen property was Six more check law violations were
reported February 11, according to
pegged at $715.
The theft was discovered by a police. Four violations were filed by the
neighbor who observed the front door ofFashion Company at Twelve Oaks and
the condominium standing open while two violations were filed by Kids
she was walking her dog. She summonKlothes.

ed police who were at the scene when
the owner arrived home and identified A former Lord and Taylor's
employee at Twelve Oaks has been
the stolen items.
The cash was taken from a dresser assessed court costs and placed on onedrawer in the master bedroom, while year probabtion after being found guil
the television set was taken from the ty on charges of "embezzlement by an
living room. Police said drawers and agent over $100."
closets had been searched, but the con-, The sentence was passed by Oakland
County Circuit Court Judge Richard D.
dominium had not been ransacked.
area
blotters
Kuhn.
Captain Richard Faulkner of the Novi Ann Patricia Boddie, 24, of Femdale
Police Department believes the was arrested July 26, 1980, by Novi
economy is responsible for an increasepolice on charges of larceny by conver According to police, Boddie used
stolen sales slips to ring up sales of
In the number of check law violations sion.

In Novi

worth of tools and cement, according toThieves apparently entered the home
clothing which was passed to a second
through a side door that was closed but
party and removed from the store. reports.
n
Records of the sales were not recorded The man told police the truck was ot locked while family members were
wi th the store, police alleged.
stolen sometime between 7 and 7:45 out, police said.
Missing from the home were a silver
Police estimated that total losses a.m.
Bulova watch worth $40, a gold Seiko
may have ranged from $15,000 to
watch worth $140 and a $40 radio,
$20,000, although Boddie was charged
reports said.
with embezzling only $814 worth of mer A battery charger valued at $250 was
chandise from Lord and Taylor's stolen February 5 from a locked con
struction trailer at the Tony Angelo Ce A 39-year-old Wixom man was
Twelve Oaks store.
assaulted in the bar at the Wixom VFW
ment Company on Trans-X Drive,
A one-ton, flatbed stake truck was A company spokesman said the Hall on Loon Lake Road, according to
reported stolen February 10 by the responsible party did an estimated $60Wixom police.
Brewer Roofing and Siding Company worth of damage by cutting the locks The man and witnesses told officers
that another man punched the victim
on Grand River Avenue. Value of the from 10 trailers, apparently while sear
under his left eye, apparently without
ching for the battery charger.
stolen truck was placed at $2,500.
provocation.
Company spokesmen told police the
Wixom police are investigating a
truck was sto en sometime on or about
suspect in the case.
January 13.
In Wixom

B
a

Living

N O V I - W A L L E D L A K E

N E W S

Rollei-skating party

4

Potluck for widows

4

'Millionaires' wanted

4

Wednesday, February 17,1982

Twenty gallons of gasoline were
A Walled Lake man reported the theft
of a 1979 Chevrolet pickup truck from inTwo watches and a portable radio allegedly siphoned from a car parked in
front of a Walden Court residence on were reported stolen from a home onfront of an Orland Street home between
February 1. The truck, which was Potter Road the evening of February6 p.m. February 11 and 8 a.m. February
12, according to Wixom police.
valued at $8,000, also contained $500 11, according to Wixom police.
PUBLIC NOTICE
A Public Meeting is.scheduled for 7:30 P.M.,
March 9th, 1982, at the Novl Public Library
located at 45245 Ten Mile Road, Novl, Michigan.
This meeting Is held to present the six best
alternatives for sewer service in the Haggerty
Road Multi-Municipal Service Area based upon
cost, environmental effects and design con
siderations. The public is invited to provide ver
bal or written comments for consideration in
evaluating these alternatives for the final selec
tion and recommendation.

'Sayahhhh'

0
Cheryl Peters (right), a senior at Walled
Lake Western, assists Dr. Anita
Regaiado at the Southwest Oakland
County Vocational Education Center
(SWOVEC) dental office. Dr. Regaiado, a
recent graduate of the University of
Michigan Dental School, has been ap
pointed by the Oakland County Public
Health Office to work at the facility one
day per week to provide free services to
area residents who are unable to pay for
regular dental care. The program offers
on-the-job experience for students in the
SWOVEC dental program as well as a
public service to western Oakland Coun
ty.

Breakfast

Served Monday thru Friday
7 am to 11 am
No. 5

No. 1
Egg. Wheal Toast, Cottage
1 Egg, 2 slices or loast or 1 CheesB,
Tomato Slice,
Biscuit with Juice and Collee Grapefruit,
Juice and Coriee

$1.50

No. 2
2 Eggs. ToasI or Biscuit and
Colloe

$1.50

C

O

M

E

Individuals •

T

A

X

E

S

Corporations

Partnerships
Business Financial
Audit •

Review •

G A R Y

L.

Statements

Compilation

W E S T E R H O L M

Certified Public

Accountant

20793 F a r m i n g t o n R o a d , Suite 5, F a r m i n g t o n Hill.s
1 Block North of Eight Mile Road
T e l e p h o n e '}"'7-''746 between 1-5 for A p p o i n t m e n t

NOW APPEARING:

PAPILLO^
MOUWTAXW

JUKS

24275 Sinacola Ct.,
Farmington HiUs. 476-5333
(Grand River Avenue al Ten Mile Rd.)

S t e p h e n s

g e t s

p o s t

it w o r k s . . .
for

No. 6
1 Egg, Ham, 2 Biscuits or
Toast. Juice and Coffee

$1.95

No. 3
No. 7
1 Egg, Bacon or Sausage.
2 Egg Omelette witfi Sharp
2 Biscuits or Toast, Juice and Cheddar Cheese and Ham,
Collee
Toast and Coffee

$1.95

T h a n k s to y o u . . .
N

'Twigs' star Clorls Leachman by-passed the steps and bounded
directly up onto the stage before distributing stories, candy and
hugs to approximately 150 shoppers at Twelve Oaks recently.
(News photos by Steve Fecht)

$1.95

$1.95

JL

'

By PHILIP JEROME

No. 8
2 Egg Omelette with
Mushrooms and Swiss
Cheese. Coffee and Toast

Dr. Gail Stephens, former principal While at Loon Lake, she was in charge
of Loon Lake Elementary School, has of administering the 450-student school
ALL
been selected to head the Whitmore and a staff of 30 teachers and support
Lake School District according to personnel.
OF US
Richard Brunvand, president of the During her tenure at Loon Lake,
Whitmore Lake Board of Education. Stephens developed a mainstreaming
(Acroai from CollMum Racqu.l Club)
Stephens, 35, topped 82 other ap program for 30 trainable mentallyMon -Sat. 7 a.m, • 11 p.m.;
plicants for the position of superinten impaired students and developed a
dent of the 870-student district. She willcooperative discipline project for
S.n 7a.m,-Bp.m.
728-1303
parents, students and staff.
assume her duties July 1 following the
0 MILE and MEADOWBROOK - NOVI
retirement of Edward Heathcote,
She also developed volunteer pro
(A a P Center)
Mon.-Thurt. and Sat, 7 •,m, - 9 p,m.
—„ . superintendent of the school district forgrams that enlisted more than 30 per U n l f c e d W & y
Fri. 7 a.m. -10 p.m.; Sun. 7 a.m, • t p.m.
349-2885
the last 16 years.
cent of Loon Lake students' parents.
"The board is unanimously en Stephens was one of 45 people in the
thusiastic about hiring Dr. Stephens," nation selected to attend the
Store Hours
said Brunvand, adding that-the choice Superintendent's Work Conference at
Mon.
thru Sat.
was difficult because of the high Columbia University last year and has
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
qualifications of Stephens and the otherserved on several education and cur
Closed Sunday
riculum projects at the state level.
finalist, who was not identified.
I Prices good thru Tues.]
"I feel confident we made a good She has worked in various areas of
choice. She will bring needed en education since receiving hr bachelor
of arts in elementary education in 1967
thusiasm to the district."
A resident of West Bloomfield, from Western Michigan University.
Stephens is currently district project Among other positions, she has taught
manager and assistant to the elementary school, served as a
superintendent for planning and mathematics specialist and been
FRESH OCEAN
development of the 5,000-pupil West employed as a consultant for the
IMPORTED
Macomb Intermediate School District
Bloomfield Public Schools system.
69
Perch
Ham
She has been employed at the Westand Centerline Public Schools.
Lb.
Bloomfield schools since 1980, where Stephens holds a doctorate in cur
KOWALSKI SKINLESS ^ gg 9 9 DOMESTIC
her duties include coordinating district riculum and administration as well as a
communications, preparing population master's degree in education, both
Franks
X Lb. S w i s s
projections, coordinating planning of from Wayne State University. She also
Cut,
ped & frozen
^ wrapM
$138
$ 1 55
new school construction and remodel has done graduate work in business ad
B
e
e
f
u.s.o.A. CHOICE Sides J^it. Hinds X u .
ministration
at
WSU.
ing and data processing project
development.
Accepting the position will make
1063 N O V I R O A D — NORTHVILLE
Stephens was principal of Loon LakeStephens the fifth woman superinten
Elementary in Wixom from 1978-1980. dent in Michigan.
Phone
349-0424

4^

S MEAT HUT
*1
*2
»2

30% OFF HAYS.
E
N
J
O
Y
S
W
E
E
T
D
R
E
A
M
S
AND SWEET SAVN
I GS.
For t h e next 7 days, e v e r y

bedroom

set in stock,

NEXT WEEK:

3 0 % 0 F F

ALL LIVING

ROOMS.

Py
lmouth Flirnltuie
360 S. Main St/Plymouth, Michigan
Phone: 465:5700
Open: Thru., Fri. 9am to 9pm.
Men.. Tue., Wed.. Sot.. 9am to 6pm.

J

top

and

barbells

sculpture

I I P

COUPON

COUPON I

contest

149 E. Main
Northvllle
What do dinosaurs, snowmobiles andLarson's volcano received third prize in
Tile-Carpeting-Formica
349-0671
barbell-hoisting weightlifters have in the most detailed category.
common
June Smolen and her daughter Tam
lOO's of Samples
They were the winners of the Snowmy combined forces to take first prize
Sculpture Contest sponsored by the in the "most humorous" classification
Novi Parks and Recreation Depart with their sculpture of a weightlifter
145 E. Cady • Northville - 349-4480
15% O F F
ment at Lake Shore Park recently.
withbarbeUs.
STRIPPING
Recreation Supervisor Bill Scott
Darren Britton and Charlie Stodders,
455-3141
Good til March IS, 1982
reported that a total of nine sculpturestwo more members of Den Four in
1165 SA
fRKWfAM
I ER, PLyMOUM
l . MC
I HG
I AN 48170
were entered in the contest and called Pack
it 239, took second place in the most
a strong showing for the first year of humorous category for "Ralph," while
Maybe We're Not Magicians. . .
what he hopes will become an annualMatt Latham and Mark Fisher, also
. event.
members of Den Four, sculpted a
gargoyle
to claim the third place !COUPON
Top
prize
in
t
h
e
"most
creative"
COUPON I
.. .but we do liavc some
k........
trophy.
category went to a dinosaur sculpted by
nifty iittle tricks
Dawn Withers' second grade glass at Approximately SO people attended the
for getting clothes spruced up.
Novi Woods Elementary School.
competition at Lake Shore Park, in
Takes experience like ours.
Second prize in the most creative cluding Parks & Recreation Depart
category was awarded to a polar bear
ment Director Tom O'Branovic and his
made by Josh Shipero, while third prize
wife Lora who were received a booby
went to a life saver sculpted by Carl prize for their sculpture of a turtle.
Britton and Jason Berryman. Shipero, Judges 'for the event were Mayor
CALL JUST COINS, INC. THEY'RE
Britton and Berryman are members ofRobert Schmid, Library Administrator
I Novi
Cub Scout Pack 239's Den Four. Dianne Bish, Assistant Superintendent
THE "INSTANT" MONEY PEOPLE...
William Barr, Diana Canup of the
Tim Robb and Mike Dunn, two more
Parks & Rec Commission, local artist
112 E. M A I N
NORTHVILLE
members of Den Four in Paqk 239, cop
Chuck Dubois and high school student
ped top honors in the "most detailed"
349-0777
category for their sculpture of a Shannon Raymond.
We Pay "TOP PRICES" for
snowmobile.
Anything Gold or Silver
Second-prize in the most detailed
Classified Ad?
classification went to a cup-and-sauce.:*
sculpted by the Page family - Steve,
Call 348-3024
Sr.; Steve, Jr.; and Tracy. Heather

NEED CASH?
348-8340
D

D e n t a l

•STERLING SILVER

D i a l o g u e
CARPENTER'S WIFE C O N C E R N E D
Q. My husband's a carpenter
if less convenient, spot for his
and holds nails between his nails.
teeth. Can this be harmful?

Thomosville. 3 0 % off Bossett 3 0 %off
bedroom

Dinosaur

TRAYS •TEA SETS •FORKS •KNIVES •SPOONS
TROPHIES •JEWELRY •SILVER BARS •FRANKLIN MINT

A R E Y O U

• G O L D C O I N S « C L A S S RINGSI

of A. Allen Tuchklaper, D.D.S.

s e t w e s e l l is 3 0 % o f f , 3 0 % o f f

every

Cloris has no 'High Anxiety' about Twigs'

"Please, don't anyone ask any dumb questions," she
ing around cleaning up after everyone after lunch."
She credited her mother for getting her started in show
implored at the start of her 45-minute Twelve Oaks ap
Her favorite Mel Brooks' movie?
business. Her mother, she said, was a darling little
^
Anyone who's seen Cloris Leachman in "Twigs" at the pearance. And then proceeded to answer them anyway.
"'Young Frankenstein' was the best-crafted movie and woman who made life fun for herself and her children way
.75
W Fisher Theater has got to be amazed at her energy.
"Yes," she told a little girl who asked if she'd ever been had
' the best script. But my favorite role was Nurse Diesel out in the Iowa countryside.
$1.95
in a Bill Kennedy movie. "And, you know, people who in'High Anxiety'"
Now Sen int;
She's the only member of the cast who's on stage from wear
"Everything was a game. Even cleaning house was fun
hair don't understand that less is better^han
And with that she launched into an improptu portrayal because my mother always had little games that we
The- l"rcsliLNt, Hdiiic-niaiicstart to finish as she goes through four different costume more,"extra
noting
that
her
o
w
n
super-short
Joan
of
Arc
hair
of the sinister, wizened-up head nurse who terrorized staff played along the way. She encouraged her children's im
changes while playing four different characters in George cut is just beginning to grow out.
IIA.SII
I I I U M I \ S
and patients alike in the Mel Brooks spoof.
Furth's
Tony
Award
winning
comedy
about
the
effect
o
n
e
agination and sense of being alive.''
\'<ui'vi.- hvLT Tastotl.
"Yes," she said in response to another qugstionK "I
"Mary Tyler Moore," she said in response to a question
mother has on her three daughters' lives.
now Burt Reynolds. He's a veryiittractive man and he about her role as Phyllis on the old Mary Tyler Moore A former Miss Chicago and a finalist in the Miss
Over 47 Types of Omelettes So It wasn't really any surprise when she exhibited the ksent
America Pageant, the divorced mother of five is the reci
me someflowersonce. But I neVer kissed him.
Show,' 'doesn't have a jealous bone in her body.
same ainazing energy during a promotional appearance
"Movie stars," she continued, "are just like you and
"She gave us a lot of room to develop our characters. pient of four Emmy Awards and an Oscar for her role in
at Novi's Twelve Oaks Mall recently.
me. They're little kids who grew up. We all went to school,We had to remind ourselves that Mary was the star of the"The Last Picture Show."
Disregarding the stairs, Ms. Leachman jumped directly did homework and had to wash the dishes.''
show. She never acted like a star."
"Would you encourage your children to get into the ac
TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD
M on top of the stage in the mall's center court and proceed What's Mel Brooks like?
And on and on it went.
ting business?" asked one mother at the Twelve Oaks
(Corner ol Norlli«>eil*rn HMy.« J.L. Hudion Drive)
Mon -Thurs. 7 a.m. - B p.m.
ed to charm the crowd of approximately 150 shoppers by "He's a very creative, very funny man," she responded.
How was she adjusting to the heavy snow? "I was bornevent.
Fri 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
telling stories, passing out candy and tickets to "Twigs," "There's a lot of the Jewish mother in him," she con and raised in midwest Iowa, even though I've lived in
Easy Parking - Guard Always on Duty
522-8360
Serious for a moment, Cloris Leachman paused before
and distributing hugs to anyone who wanted one after the tinued. "In that respect we're both alike. You should see California for the past 26 years, so it doesn't faze me in theshe answered: "I would encourage my children 34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND
candy and tickets had run out.
us when we're doing a movie together. We're always go leest. In fact, I feel like I'm home again."
period," she replied.
No, 4
1 Egg, Bacon or Sausage,
2 Pancakes and Coffee

I

Special

Super Specials Can't Be Beat
For You E.irly Morning Risers

HOOKED

ON

SO

" O n e U f a to L i v e "
"General Hospital"

APS?
Mon-Fri.
2-4 p.m.

^
,>

^

OR ANY FORM OFGOLD...RINGS •DENTAL
CHAINS •CHARMS. BUY K-RANDS AT SPOT

> •SILVER DOLLARS
BUYING ALL PRE 1964 SILVER COINS (U.S.
AND CANADIAN).

A. Yes, it's an abrasive mech
• DIAMONDS
anical action that can wear
away the teeth. For instance,
PAYING TOP PRICES
r ki I A V .
Reduced Wine & Appetizer prices
the teeth of a pipe smoker may
K Vis U T S
Our special cold weather drinks
show abrasion damage where
s
a
the stem of the pipe is habit
Gourmet Sandwiches
ually held. In your husband's
J u s t Coins
aI
case holding the nails between
I
^'H teeth could cause visible
ihes on the cutting edges.
1031
NOVI
RB.,HOIITNVILLE
HOURS
This column is presented in o
iu.>(e certain you don't produce
Phoni! 341-1340
Mon.,Tuai.,Thurt.
\M
Where Shoppers slop to meet their bieada
similar results by hoidmg nee the interest of better dental
FrI. lO-a
Sll.,10.4
health.
From
the
office
of
'
dles or bobby pins between
ctoiodw«d., Sun.
Pull Line of C«in I Stamp Supplies
your teeth. Your husband needs
TWELVE OAKS IMALL-NOVI
OUR MONEY, MAKES YOUR MONEY..."MORE" MONEVI
A. Allen Tuchklaper. D.D.S.
to recognize his habit as a
NEXTTOTHE MOVIES
harmf\il one, andfinda safer, 24101 Novi Road. Novi 348-3100;

CJ

lanatlfon H
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A S U P E R B E LEND, RICH
IN BRAZILIA i C O F F E E S

Tide
Laundry Detergent
$179

Wliite Cloud
Bath Tissue
0

E i g h t

'"•02- CTN.
79

roll

box

pkg.

LIMIT ONE WITH-IN STORE
COUPON & ADDITIONAL S5 PURCHASE r

8-OZ.

bag

pkg.

2% Milk
plastic
gallon
LIMIT ONE WITH-IN STORE
COUPON & ADDITIONAL S5 PURCHASE

LIMIT ONE WITH-IN STORE
COUPON & ADDITIONAL $5 PURCHASE

supermarket PrlceT^^^^

L O W F A T

$149

LIMIT ONEW m-IN STORE
COUPON & ADDITI MAL S5 PURCHASE

' I\y^^

A & P

Mat!

1-lb.
LIMIT ONE WITH-IN STORE
COUPON & ADDITIONAL $5 PURCHASE

CHEESE

Kraft
Singles

O ' c l o c k

Coffee
$|89

- , ? » o o o

49-02.

AMERICAN

With Supermarket

Prices^Sr^>

ALL FLAVORS
y
P

i

l

l

s

b

u

r

y

P

l

u

a

k

e

M

i

x

e

s

P

^

REG. OB
RUFFLES
FRITO-LAY

79*

1 8 . 5 - o z .
b o x

G r o c e r y

Tab,

c
box

RICH C H O C O L A T E

Cocoa
VARIETIES

4

Vet's
Dog

A

Q

Food

'2

cans

5

'

'T^V^

Welch's Grape Jelly
STOKELYRED

1

'

CONTADINA

Q l 5 . o z . S 1 1 9

U'«"'

Kidney Beans

Pizza Sauce . . .

9

'

EXTRA LONG GRAIN

Mayonnaise...

8168
I

9

Sklppy Peanut B u t t e r . . .

18-02.
• jar

9

'

$-|89

Peschke Lunch

Pancake Syrup.

Turkey Franks

btl.

^

P

S-02.
. btl. 7

Kraft Dressings

^

CHILLED

S p e c i a l s

•

64-02.
ctn.

$|69

TASTIN

Boneless
Chuck
Roast
$158
l

.

b

U.S. N O . 1 W I S C O N S I N

Russet
Potatoes

MICHIGAN GROWN, SNAPPY

Jonathan
Apples

bag I llHi 3

.

PORK
CHOPS
S188
lb.

1

$
^
3
8
sS»rPork Ribs

$

BLUEBERRY,

Biscuits

10-02.
tube

G R E E N

BLACK

lb.

9

'

O O

iibfiOtf
pkS.OO

Burrito Kit

pkg.

S L I C E D O R STICK

. c„ , A

5^99

S M O K E D , POLISH O R B E E F

Pepperoni.. . X 9 9 ^

LOIN END

Pork Roast

W E S T VIRGINIA H O T O R MILD

T E N N E S S E E S M A L L LINK

p^„„y

Pork S a u s a g e . . . . .

Sausage

rr...

ALL VARIETIES

A&P C O O K E D

S a l a d Shrimp

^

X

Mi

8 0

« # % 3 a

i b ^Z"*"

# I A R V A L FRESH TURKEY

m 0%ti

Drumsticks or W i n g s i

b . D 9 ^
C ^ e o

e ^ g S

^^l * 1

MADE F R O M C H U C K

Cube Steaks

i b ' l ' ^

X-^V^

Fish Sticks

OSCAR MAYER -

Bacl(s

—

CANADIAN P A N R E A D Y

1 ™

n

d

-

-

a

e

Butter
99

f

i

Crisp

1

Tender

M

M

r

g

i

a

M

l

O

(

^

P

^

F r o z e n

FROZEN

s p e c i a l s

^By
^/

AVAIL ABLt t.)Nl Y AI
All'sionts wiiH
ntll UAKE SHOP

qt.
Ctn.

Yogurt

B

a

i

k

e

d

n

i

H

Kaiser

a

a

RoMs

Salami

CofrSlaW

g - | 6 9

Swiss

•
C h e e s e

X

S

1

1

9

v,-\b. I
C r a c k l e B r e a d
\b77^ PIMENTO
DEUr«SHP,CK.E*
on
Q Q

BABY

ffyiWi

S p e c i a l s

^

Olive

L o a f ' V lb

Rye
I

I

O
u

TIC

g . | g g SEEDED

v,-\b.

u

12-OZ.
pkg.

Bread
Rye

Bread

lo.. /

O

R

S l S f l

MOUNTAIN

• r "

Cherry Pie . .

S

S A U S A G E

Totino's
Party Pizza'
0

m
Hard

12-OZ.
I can

Juice...

P E P P E R O N I

g% T f l C
B<.r7W

BAKERY FRESH JUMBO

s
V

2 6 0 Z . S 1 1 4

I

8-oz.
pkg.

BACKS

S L I C E D

i

S I Z E

p|bEaiii|j||

FRESH

i / e i i

k

S A L A D

WELCH'S

\ l 4 ! ^ /
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White Fish
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Golden
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Vlasic Pickles

WINTER FAVORITE

Sunkist L e m o n s

SOI8
ib.'^Z
$488
pkg 1

W H O L E . SPLIT O R B R E A D A N D B U T T E R

Fresli

Q U A R T E R E D
S A L T E D

MEAT OR B E E F

Variety P a k

Kf.tChicken

Fleiscbmann's

C O R N ,

Libby's
Vegetables

^

Hillshire S a u s a g e . . . i b . 1

Mr. Fritter Patties
ft

03

CHERRY

MARGARINE

B E A N S

T A N G Y . JUICY, 115 SIZE

Ib.

STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY,

SOFT BOWL
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Breyer's Yogurt
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CUT
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C
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(
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Pork Chops
LOUIS RICH

AUNT JEMIMA

CREAMY OR C R U N C H Y

W H O L E

S p e c i a l s

CENTER

ALL VARIETIES SLICED
3202
. jar

2-lb.

Riceland Rice

Hungry J a c k
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^
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HELLMANN'S
8-oz.
can 4

•

p
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15-oz.
can 6
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can 5

Juice
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Tomato Puree
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X
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Tomato Sauce
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Carnation

^
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IMixed
Wtole
Poric Cliops Pork Loins

Sprite or

CHIPS

Cocoa Mix
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^
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POTATO
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^
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TREESWEET

Orange Juice
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4
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Birds Eye
Cool Whip
$429
16-02.
bowl
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Rollerskating party planned for school vacation
Novi Highlights

Attention, mothers. Novi's Parks and
Recreation Department is sponsoring a
rollerskating party at Bonaventure for
students in grades six and under on Fri
day, Februar}' 26, when there's no
school. A second party for students in
grades six and over is planned March 1,
Advance tickets are priced at $1;
tickets purchased at the door cost $1.50.
Skate rentals are $1.
Lake Shore Park on Walled Lake of
fers families a host of close-to-home ac
tivities that include ice skating and a
sledding area. Snowmobiling is pro
hibited.
Restroom facilities are available in
the park which is open daily from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
A bargain-priced bus trip to the
Detroit Pistons' game with San Antonio
is set for February 25. Total cost of
tickets and transporation is $7.50, but
there's a limit of 43 people. The bus will
leave Novi at6:30p.m.
Volunteers lo coach and referee soc
cer and floor hockey activities are
needed. Call 349-1976 if interested.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY: David
Trastman will speak on computerized
aerial photographs for resource preser
vation at the February 18 meeting,
which will be held in the conference
room at city hall instead of the library.
Visitors are welcome.
The society is pursuing its goal of
raising money to microfilm back issues
of The Northville Record which contain
news about Novi dating back to 1869.
Many local organizations have made

Irene Staman as her Left Support.
Evelyn Cotter, Nancy Liddle and Nesby
Button were named to the finance com
mittee. Alice Hopkins will be Emeritus.
On the visitation committee are
PINPOINTERS: Barb Walling won Lillian Byrd (Walled Lake/Wixom),
the mystery game. High bowlers wereIrene Staman (Novi), Nellie Rackov
By Jeanne Clarke
Florence Pantalone (211 in 517 series),(New Hudson/South Lyon). Irene
NOVI BPW: Georgia Larson, head of
Barb Pietron (204 in 534 series), Jan Wendland is in charge of publicity.
6fish
2 4and
- 0a 1
7 into
3 the future were part
the BPW's search for the Outstanding Lyle as soon as possible.
look
Keiser (191 and 190 in 542 series),
Young Career Woman in Novi, reports A new book discussion group is beingof the peep show at the Cub Scout's car
Rosemary Banish (191), Mitzi Harvey YOUTH ASSISTANCE: PLUS pro
that nominees will make presentations formed on Thursdays at 8 p.m. Call nival at the January 28 meeting.
(190 in 537 series), Marlene Pigeon gram director Cindy Dove reports 12
before three judges February 26. The Cheryl Lenski, 349-0271, for details.
The Blue and Gold Banquet is plann(188), Sarah Vincent (185), Phyllis volunteers completed training and are
local winner advances to district level All newcomers in Novi are encouraged for February 25 at Novi Woods. Cars
Calhoun (184) and Colleen Smith (180). being matched with youngsters who
need a special friend. Anyone who can
competition.
ed to learn more about the club and its
are being distributed for the Pinewood Standings follow:
Anyone wishing to nominate someoneopportunities for making new friends Derby on March 25.
Hi Lows
45'/^ Wk work with a youngster from a oneparent home should call Dove, 349-8398.
for the award should call Larson at 476b-y calling President Lisa Willard, 478Bowling Bags
42 34
7087.
Parents who want confidential, pro
1842 for information.
PERSONALS: Steven and Kathleen Ball Busters
41 35
fessional counseling for or about their
The next BPW meeting will be held
Bendemagel of KnoUwood announce Spoilers
41 35
children should call Caseworker
February 18 at the Red Timbers. Din NOVI WOODS PTO: The deadline for the birth of a daughter, Kelly Marie, Chatham Chicks
40 36
George Miller at 349-8398.
ner is optional and begins at 6:30 p.m.purchase of heather green spirit t-shirts who was bom January 30 at Providence
Four Suckers
37 39
is approaching. A March delivery date Hospital and weighed eight pounds, ^h.
Two books - "We Never Had Any
The meeting starts at 7:30 p.m.
Spare Parts
36 40
Trouble Before" by Roger Paine and
The BPW is designed to help businessis eyed for the shirts which cost $4 forounce. Grandparents are Joseph and Bottoms Up
34 42
Young to Die" by Francine
and professional women further their children and $4.50 for teens and adults.Dorothy Brett of Florida and Lewis andClose Encounters
ZVk' 43'"Too
/2
Klagsbran — have been donated to the
careers and personal growth. New Call 349-2945 for details or to order a Jane Bendemagel of New York. Kelly Crankshaft
31 45
Novi Youth Assistance (NYA) lending
members are welcome. Call Juanita shirt.
Marie joins two brothers at home —
Rogers (349-9040) or Jan Presiar (349- A family rollerskating party will be Matt, 6, and Michael, 4.
REBEKAH LODGE: New Noble library by a Novi family which was
3750) for information.
held Tuesday, February 23, at 7 p.m. at Mrs. Marja Killeen of Beck Road hasGrand Alice Tank appointed officers at helped by the agency.
the Lakeview Roller Rink in Brighton. returned from a two-week trip to the the installation dinner at Denny's
Service organizations interested in
NYA programs on juvenile delinquency
WELCOME WAGON: A potluck din Parents are reminded to save CampSouth where she visited Esther Hahn ofrestaurant recently.
ner at 7 p.m. will precede Welcome bell's labels to purchase audiovisual Northville at Hutchinson Island and
New officers are Nancy Liddle (Rightshould call Mike Meyers, 349-8398, to ar
Wagon's general membership meeting equipment for the media center. The former Novi residents Mr. and Mrs. Supporter/Noble Grand), Annie Ort- range presentations.
tomorrow (Thursday) at Novi Woods book fair is slated for March 17-22.
Bob Skellenger in Georgia.
wine (Left Supporter/Noble Grand),
School. Members should bring a dish to
NOVI FISH: Novi-Northville Fish
Mrs. Mabel Ash of Garfield Road atLaree Bell (Warden), Nellie Rackov
pass and $1.25 for honey-baked ham. NOV! WOODS CUBS: The Paul tended the Swap Meet and Auction of (Conductor), Irene Wendland needs volunteers, especially for the
Guests do not have to pay; cail Sue Bar
Kemp family represented the pack at Desserts sponsored by the Arabian (Chaplain), Eileen Campbell (Outside Fish for a Day program which involves
ton for reservations.
the Ottawa District Fisheree January Horse Association in Milford Saturday. Guardian) and Hildred Hunt (Inside nothing more than checking in-coming
calls from an answering service.
Coming up this Saturday is the 50's31 and brought back reports of no nib Sue F'Geppert of Meadowbrook RoadGuardian).
Party, complete with hula-hoop con bles and bad weather.
Vice Grand Florence Harris named Volunteers can work as little as a few
has returned from a trip to Florida,
test. Reservations are limited; call Sue The world's smallest dog, invisible where she visited Mr. and Mrs. HenryNesby Button as her Right Support andhours per month.
contributions and the Northville
Hfstorical Society recently made a
sizable gift that lifted the fund to within
75 percent of its goal.
Anyone wishing to donate to the fund
should call President Bill Gladden at
348-7880.

GREENSHEET

Kriediman, former Novi residents.
Russ Button of Grand River has
returned from a business trip in
Florida.

S l i g e r / L i v i n g s t o n

g r o u p

f o r m e d

t o

a i d

w i d o w e d

Sunday, 8,9:30,11 a.m; & 12:30 p.m.
Church 349-2621, School 349-3610
Religious Education 349-2SS9

Boosters

call

H e l p

Serving the Northville, Nov! and
Wixom area for 3 generations

G i v e n

The disparity requiring a married couple to pay more cy fees, the cost of printing resumes, or traveled to and and add $3,000. If your 1981 taxable income exceeds that without paying federal income tax on it. Beginning with
tax than two single people will be eased, but not in time to
from job interviews, these expenses may be deductible, amount, you may qualify for income averaging.
your 1982 return, however, that amount will be cut in half
affect 1981 federal income tax returns. Therefore, it
even if you didn't find a job.
The credit for child care expenses may provide tax
and apply only to dividends. These inclusions are now on a
benefits married people to search for every available tax If one of you was unemployed during 1981 and receivedrelief if both you and your spouse work. You can claim 20return basis and no longer limited to each spouse's divi
break on federal returns.
percent of expenses for a tax credit of up to $400 for onedend income.
unemployment benefits pushing your income past the
Since tax rates tend to be highest for married people fil $25,000 mark, part of those benefits are subject to income child and $800 for two or more children. A credit reduces
ing separate returns, it is usually not advisable to file in tax. If you file separately, all unemployment compensa your tax rather than your income, and is worth more than Until April 15 or your filing date, you can contribute to
an Individual Retirement Account to shelter up to $1,500 in
that manner. However, there are exceptions, such as
a deduction.
tion is subject to tax.
income
($1,750 with a non-working spouse). If you both
when one of you has high medical or dental expenses.
For 1982, thanks to the new tax law, this credit will in
If your income increased significantly in 1981 because crease at a graduated rate according to your family in qualify as employed individuals, deduct up to $3,000.
Then, you should compute your taxes both jointly and
one of you went back to work, or you both received largecome. Here's how it will work: If your income is $10,000 or These benefits will increase with your 1982 tax return.
separately, and compare results.
It's possible that by filing separately, one of you may ex raises, you may be able to cut your tax bill by averagingless, claim a credit for one child up to a maximum of $720Each working spouse can contribute up to the lesser of
ceed the three percent limitation necessary for medical your income. This lets you total the current year's income or 30 percent of the first $2,400. For each additional $2,000$2,000 or 100 percent of income to an IRA, and then can
expense deductions, which you would not reach with com with that of the previous four years, average it, and
in adjusted gross income, the tax credit will decrease by qualify even if they are covered by an employer plan.
possibly avoid the much higher tax rate.
bined incomes.
one percentage point, but not below 20 percent,
Don't forget to take work-related deductions, too. If one To qualify for income averaging, add up your taxable You can have as much as $200 in qualifying interest and (Prepared by the Michigan Association of Certified
of you looked for a job in 1981 and paid employment agenincome for the previous four years. Take 30 percent of that dividends on your 1981 income ($400 on a joint return) Pubhc Accountants).

•SI

^Pockets

The' a s s i s t a n c e of t h e
'millionaires'
.professional funeral director is
e s p e c i a l l y important
when
Wanna make a million dollars?
someone close to you has died.
If luck's on your side, you might be able to do just
exactly that at the Millionaire's Party sponsored by !But your funeral director can be
equally as important to you prior to
the Novi Athletic Boosters.
The big event will be held this Saturday at the Hoactual need.
ly Family Catholic Church from 8 a.m. to midnight.
We p r o v i d e
complete
Tickets are available for a donation of $10 per per information on pre-arrangements
son and include beer, set-ups, snacks and $1 millionand pre-flnancing plans (Including
in chips.
Tickets may be purchased in advance by calling trust agreements), available now
Genny McSweeney at 348-0381 or Fred Almond at without cost or obligation. Feel
348-3287. Tickets also will be available at the door. free to ask us for assistance at
Local merchants have donated a wide variety of your convenience.
prizes which will be distributed to the "high rollers"
at the end of the evening.
Proceeds from the Millionaire's Party will be us R o s s B . N o r t h r o p & S o n
ed by the Athletic Boosters to help support the
19091 Northville Road
athletic programs at Novi High School. One of the
Northville
goals this year is to sponsor a "superstar" program
to provide scholarships lo summer camps for local
athletes.

Casterline
H o m e ,
Ray J. Casterline

F u n e r a l
Inc.

Fred A. Casterline

Phone 349-0611

3481
-2
3
3
One call does
it all...
To sell "anything or everything"
quickly, easily and at a cost as low
as 10 words for $4,251 Phone the
classified department today. Sales
are often made the same day the ad
is run. Everybody reads the
classifieds — let it sell for you!
Phone today, sell tomorrow.

Discover
Your world. We know what's going on around town and what's conning
up. Wtiether you want to find out what happened at last night's council
meeting, who's beating who on the local athletic scene or what area
residents are doing, we have what you're looking tor
To find out more about the world you're living in, read your local
newspaper Subscribe by calling our circulation departmenl.
The Novi-Walled Lake News 349-3627

®
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1.

Sliger/LMngston
PubUeailons, Inc.

prosperity^

exist
EXCLUSIVE

job

outlook

for

June

STAIN

grads

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
1100W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8:00 p.m.

HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
12 Mile East of Haggerty
Farmington Hills
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
V.H.Mesenbring, Pastor
Phone:553-7170

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Assemblies of God)
41355 Six Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. Irving M. Mltchell-348-9030
Sunday School. 9:45a.m.
Sun. Worship,-11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. "Body Lite" Serv., 7:30p.m.

There are pockets of prosperity in the job outlookeducation, for instance, there is great demand for
for June graduates, according to a nationwide
scienceiand math teachers, while many elementary
recruiting trends survey done by Michigan State teachers cannot find jobs."
University's placement services.
Overall, the placement officials said they expect
Jack Shingleton, director of placement services, the demand for graduates to be about the same as
says graduates in certain fields, particulariy
last year, when 87 percent of the graduates found
engineering and computer science, wiU be in highwork within three months of graduation.
demand, while the demand has leveled off, or in
some cases fallen off, in some non-technical fields. The nationwide survey of 428 businesses, in
"What we're finding are pockets of high de dustries, government agencies and educational in
stitutions also showed that salary offers to new
mand," said Shingleton. "In some areas of
engineering and computer science, for instance, graduates would be up about 5.2 percent more than
there will be more jobs to fill than there will be offers to June 1981 graduates,
graduates to fill them."
Highest starting salaries will be paid to chemical,
Patrick Scheetz, assistant director of placement electrical and mechanical engineers, who will earn
services, said the same is true in other fields. "In an average of more than $22,000 a year.
S t a r

W a r
W a t c h e s
By Jupiter

'Mail O r d e r S p e c i a l "

ALItN-ATTACKER Game 20025 SPACE SHUHLE Game 2001
i ^ Q S S Quartz Watch & Game in One $ 9 ^ 9 5
* ^
1 Full Year Factory Guarantee

Cucinella Enterprises
3730 Chevron Dr.
Highland, Ml 48031
Make Check Payable to: A. P. CUCINELLA

FAITH COMMUNITY UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
44400 W. 10 Mile, Novl
V: mile west of Novi Rd.
Worship & Church School, 10:00 a.m.
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
Richard J. Henderson, Pastor

FREEDOM LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
NOVI
Meets at Novi Woods Elementary School
Taft Rd. between 10& 11 Mile
Worship, 10:00 a.m. with Nursery
Coffee & Fellowship, 11:00 a.m.
Study HourlAII Ages) 11:30 a.m.
Pastor T. Scherger—478-9265

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
NORTHVILLE
217 N. Wing
349-1020
Dr. James H. Luther, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed., 7:30 AWANA, 7:30 Prayer Service
Sunday School 9:45a.m.

CHURCH HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novl
Phone 349-1175
Sen/Ice, 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Worship and School
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

OAKUND BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting at Orchard Hills Elem, Sch.
41900Qulnce, Novi, Michigan
Pastor Barry W. Jones
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH
Formerly NOVI AREA LUTHERAN CHURCH
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Class 11:00 a.m.
Novl Middle School North
Taft Rd., south from Grand RWer
David J. Farley, Pastor—348-3485

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WIXOM »
WIXOM CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-12)
Wixom &W. Maple Rds.
Family Bible School, 9:45 a.m.
Family Worship, 10:45 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Family Night Program (Wed.), 6:45 p.m.
^„
Robert V.Warren, Pastor , „^
624-3823 (Awana&TeenLlle) 624-5434

W O O D

Announces

C R A I N

Spring Registration
f o r all y o u t h p l a y e r s

Sears catalog

Sat., Feb. 20
Sun., Feb. 21

L a t e Registration
a c c e p t e d only M a r c h 6
PLACE:

m

marks

Highland T o w n s h i p Hall

_ _
$17.00 with uniform
FEES:
$22.00 without uniform
Birtli Certificate and scliool picture required
of new players

M.H, h.ng Wooil ' 1 ',1

Family plan available for 3 or more players

M,,r. h,Mfl '

first s i g n o f

10:00 to 6:00
11:00 to3:00

(Early Registration)

spring

WhUe snow still is piledswimwear collections,
in growing mountains and closes with 16 pages
throughout the area. of Diane Von Furstenberg
Sears announces that a home fashion designs for
"harbinger of spring" is- the bath, bedroom. and
en route to some 16 table.
million families. .
The prevalence of
For more than 85 years, women in the workforce
the Sears catalog has notis reflected in such
only mirrored what's catalog offerings as
been happening in the the"Magic Closet,"
country, but also has which groups six classic
directly influenced the pieces together for a total
shape of things to come. of 12 different outfits 1 0
H . P .
Sears' 1982 spring- all for under $40.
summer catalog, for ex
L o w
ample, reveals that
C l e a r a n c e
designer-inspired and
CASf) FOR I.ANO CONTRACTS
designer merchandise at
T r a c t o r
affordable prices is a big
issue. The book opens
w/44" Blade
with 12 pages of fashions
from Cheryl Tiegs sport
Model 210
Reg. '2625
swear, nightwear arid

sae
ls I

Now every wage earner
is eligible for
a $2,000 tax shelter.

All late registration $25.00 per player
Any questions contact
I Henry Kenneweg 887-8492

Mrs.Zvoch 887-7982

H . P .

T r a c t o r

IVIodel 441
Reg. M150
Sale
• 10 hp Caal Iron Korilor Engine

'3060

• 2 cylinder engine
• Exclusive hydraulic drive
• 2 speed rear axle
• Exclusive high clearance
• Hydraulic lift with down pressure
• Electric start and lights
• Tire size 800 x 16 rear 16-650 x 8 front
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(^^SALE
wage earner and spouse!
1 4 "

S u p e r

2 nines West of Wixom Road

^

^

p

.

^

4 3 7 * 1 4 4 4

2

• 14" Bar
• CO Ignition
• Sprocket tip bar
• Automatic oiling
• Dual trigger cpntrol

Gone are previous IRA restrictions.
You can deduct $2,000 of reportable
. You can be part of a pension plan^and income from bolh your 1982 federal
sllll own an IRA. A new maximum
and slate Income taxes. You need on
conlribution.for each wage earner of
ly pay tax when you withdraw funds
$2,000 is permitled. If you earn
during your retirement years.
$2,000, you can deposit $2,000. A
non-wage-earner spouse • can con And, new, higher interest is being
tribute $250.
paid, too. Stop in . . . get all the details
from your hometown,, independent
bank.

S

B

SOUTH lYOll

Sale

"You haven't got the best price
until you've got our price "
H u d s o n

P o w e r

53535 G r a n d River at H a a s

-j-ffE BANK THAT IS INTERESTED IN YOU AND OUR 2COMMUNITY"
milM West of Wixom Road
of SOUTH LYON
WITH O F F I C E S AT SOUTH LYON
Men,b.r

i

Reg. *2i9.9S
$

N e w

F.D.I.C.

«'-«^S1

NEW HUDSON

SALEfM

437-2061

349-9443

• 4.1 CU. In hlBh output • Manual oil ovorrlda
., ^
• 3 pitot heavy duly lin-

4 3 7 - 1 4 4 4

Hours: IMon.
Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-4
T i r e

54"

Blade

Snow Blowers
in stock
at Big Discounts
A l l T r a c t o r

1 6

With

• VIbritlon laolitlon Engine Mounli
• Electric Slart-12V
• Hign Intensity Light!
• 4 epeed cast Iron trenamlealon

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-6
. Sat. 9-4

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
45301 11 Mile at Taft Rd.
Home of Novi Christian School (K-12)
Sun. School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship,11:00a.m.&6:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Richard Burgess, Pastor
349-3477
349-3647

NOV! UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mlle-Meadowbrook
349-2652
9:00 a.m. Worship & Nursery
9:50 a.m. Church School, all ages
11:00 a.m. Worship & Nursery
R. Griffith, K.Kirkby, Pastors

Huron Valley Soccer Club

fkstas

msm Tractor Sale

BUSHNELL CONGREGATIONAL
WALLED LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH
1403PonliacTrail-62'l-4600
Meets at Mill Race Historical Village,
John Quails, Minisler-669-9450
GriSMfOld near Main, Northville
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship, 9:00 a.m.
Bible Classes, 10 a.m. Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Churcri School, 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening, 6:()0p.m.
Dr.. Robin R. Meyers, Pastor-272-3550
Wednesday Evening, 7:M p.m.
Coffee & Fellowship following service
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430 E. Nicholet
Walled Lake 48088
Phone; 624-3817
Church Service, 10:00 a.m.
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Leslie Harding

&

(M

M A T C H I N G

Ray J. Casterline II

1893-1959

of

Worship Services & Church School,
10:00a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C. Boerger, Pastor .
K. Cobb, Assist. Pastor
Church & School 349-3140
Sunday Worship, 6:00 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School,& Bible Classes 9:15 a.m.

N
IS
D
IE

East

Utilize these tax breaks to avoid 'marriage penalty'

p e r s o n s

the event by sharing its musical cultureMiles to 1990 Meadow Ridge, Walled The Commerce Township Area
An invitation to widowed persons is
Historical Society has a display at the
at the worship service. Composed of Lake 48088.
being extended to area residents by
library during February that features
s
o
m
e
4
0
black
children
in
grades
3-5,
Tim Lynch of Richardson-Byrd and
Community
the glee club is sponsored by CODE/- WALLED LAKE LIBRARY: Area pictures describing local history.
Lynch Funeral Home of Walled Lake to
PACE, an organization to promote residents are asked to bring old
attend a potluck dinner at 7:30 p.m.
cultural exchange programs in the arts.eyeglasses to the Walled Lake Library. WEIGHT WATCHERS: The Novi
next Thur'^day (February 25).
Notes
The children will sing several selecThe Walled Lake Lions Club has placedWeight Watchers chapter meets every
The potluck dinner will kick off an
tions under the direction of Mrs. Judy containers for the glasses at the Tuesday at 7 p.m. in rooms 109 and 111
organizational meeting of a support
of Novi High School.
group for widowed individuals in the will be held during Febmary.
Western High School, 624-5020 or con Ferrier, who also serves as director oflibrary.
On February 27, the Walled Lake tact Sister Debbie Uzelak at St. Hope Lutheran's senior choir.
Walled Lake, Wixom, Novi area.
Members of the community are invited
Individuals of any age, male or Library and Commerce Area Historical William's Parish Center, 624-1371.
to share in this worship experience.
Society will host a history workshop for
female, who are widowed are invited to
C H U R C H DIRECTORY
adults. The session will be focused on WALLED LAKE DRIVE: Residents
meet old friends and make new ones at
the supper, according to Thelma Wurst,the local history of Walled Lake.
of Walled Lake, particularly those liv FRIENDS' LUNCH: The annual Wix
For information regarding rates for churcblistlngs call The Northville
For more information, call 624-3772. ing near Walled Lake Drive, are invitedom ladies' potluck luncheon will be held
who is helping Lynch coordinate the
Record 349-1700, Walled Lake/News 624-8100
group.
to attend a special study session in today (Wednesday) at 11:30 a.m. at
The dinner will be held at Crossroads ST. WILLIAM'S SCHOOL: Registra preparation for a spring road improveWixom City Hall.
Sponsored by the Wixom Friends of
United Presbyterian Church on Welch tion for fall classes at St. William's ment project.
WALLED LAKE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Road between Pontiac Trail and West School in Walled Lake are being ac The session will be held at 7:30 p.m.the Library, the "February and
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
cepted now.
Maple.
309 Market St.-624-2483
Tuesday (February 24) at Walled Lake Friends" luncheon will feature a 50-50
200 E. Main St., Northville
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
raffle and a fashion show by Hit or Miss
Parents who would like to enroll theirCity Hall.
349-0911
For more information, call Tim
Sunday, 9:45 Study, 11:00 a.m. Worship
Wor8hlp-g:3C&11:00a.m.
Lynch, 624-2251, or Thelma Wurst, 624-children in the Catholic elementary
City Manager J. Michael Doman said with members of the Friends as
7:00 p.m. Fellowship
Church Sohool-9:30& 11:00 a.m.
school, which will teach kindergarten he particularly wants to encourage models.
Wed., 6-8:30 p.m. Family Night
2383.
Dr. Lawrence Chamberlaln-Paator
through seventh grade, are encouragedresidents to attend the meeting and of All area women are invited to attend
John Mistiler-Asslstant Pastor
CHILD PSYCHOLOGIST: Dr. Glenn to contact Sister Alice Kotwick, prin fer suggestions on how the road can band
e should bring a potluck dish and
ST. JOHN AMERICAN LUTHERAN
A. Chafee will discuss "Communicating cipal of the school, 624-1371.
LIVINQ LORD LUTHERAN
improved this spring when $122,000 inplace setting.
CHURCH
0
with Children" at Novi Middle School Tuition from the school starts at $60federal
grants will be used to spmce up
American Lutheran Church
2322SGIIIRd.,
Farmington
for
parishioners
a
n
d
$
8
0
0
for
people
w
h
o
STONECREST
SIGN:
The
Com
North tonight (Wednesday) at 7:30 p.m:
40700Ten Mile, Novi
the drive.
Pastors Charles Fox & Mark Radloff
Chafee will present a background fordon't belong to St. William's.
Standardized fences and bike paths merce Township Area Historical Socie Sunday School 9 a.m. Children & Adults Church,
474-0584
Rectory, 474-4499
Worship, 10:30 with Nursery
parent/child communication and
will be among the improvements to bety is still accepting donations for the
Sunday Worship, 8:30 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Pastor Oliver KIrkeby - 477-6296
discuss methods for communicating ef FRIENDS P«:EDED: Lakes Area discussed by residents, city council bronze sign proclaiming that
Youth Assistance is planning to kick offmembers, plan commissioners, Stonecrest has been named to the State
fectively.
Chafee has received a positive another drive to recruit volunteers for beautification committee members, ci Register of Historic Sites.
EPIPHANY
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
response at previous appearances in its PLUS program.
ty engineers, police and department of The sign will be installed in front of
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
234S5 Novl Rd. (between 9-10 Mile)
Stonecrest during a dedication
Agency social worker Patick Breen public works employees.
Novi, according to school officials.
Sun. S.S. 9:45 a.m. & Ch. Tr. 6 p.m.
Worship 10:30a.m.
ceremony
sometime
in
May,
according
Worship
Sen/Ices at 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
said
Youth
Assistance
is
seeking
m
o
r
e
He has a private practice in Livonia
Wed., Mid-Week Prayer Senr., 7 p.m.
Nursery Provided
and directs the Metropolitan Guidance adults who will be willing to work HOPE LUTHERAN: Hope Lutheran to society president Richard Miles.
Bob Green, Pastor 349-5665
several hours a week with youngstersChurch in Farmington Hills will
Names of donors will be inscribed on 41390 Five Mile, 1 mile W. of Haggerty
Center-West in Hartland.
who need extra attention. Training sesobserve Black History Month with a a parchment document that will be
OUR LADY OF VICTORY CATHOLIC
LOCAL HISTORY: A program to sions will be provided for volunteers, he
special service this Sunday at 10:30 hung inside Stonecrest, Miles added.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
All donations are tax-deductible.
help area residents learn more about added.
a.m.
OF NORTHVILLE
770 Thayer, Northville
the history of their communities in con For more information on the PLUS The Edmondson Elementary School Checks should be made out to the
WEEKEND LITURGIES
S
Mile & Taft Roads
junction with "Local History Month" program, call Breen at Walled Lake Glee Club from Detroit will help markhistorical society and mailed in care of
' Saturday, 5:00&6:30p.m.
Rev. Guenther Branstner, Minister
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Cash arid Carry
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Dealer Cost

For trucks, cars, farm tractors, graders,
garden & lawn tractors, tow chaii^s
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Brighton Argus

County Argus/Pinciiney Post

County Argus/Hartiand Heraid
Fowlerville Review

Livingston County Press

Walled Lal(e News
Novi News
Northville Record

South Lyon Herald
Milford Times

RATES

W a n t
for y o u r g a r a g e

A
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s a l e , to s e l l y o u r h o m e
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or for
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BUSTER.

C h o s e from 3 s i z e s and get.
More

Attention

More

Readers

More Results
and a Special R e d u c e d

Rate

Style 2

THE GREEN
SHEET

— 13
Letters
&
s p a c e s will fit on this
line.

Classified advertising that reaches 64,000 homes
every Wednesday, rain or shine. The paper to read
if you have something to sell, need help, or have a
garage sale. An Ad this size costs.

-13
spaces
line
— 188
spaces
space

Letters
&
wiil fit on this
Letters
&
Will fit in this

— 25
Letters
&
s p a c e s will fit on this
line

S
36

Styles

T h i s S i z e - $ 5 4
P l a c e y o u r a d in

T h e

G r e e n

S h e e t

Every week the Green Sheet carries advertisng messages to over 64,000 homeowners
in Wayne, Oakland and Livingston Counties,
Ads for help wanted, rentals, farm animals,
household services, automobiles,
real
estate, garage sales and much, much more.

C A L L

U S

N O W !

-15
Letters
&
s p a c e s will fit on this
line
-25
spaces
line
- 1 5
spaces
line

Letters
&
will fit on this
Letters
&I
will fit on this

— 244 L e t t e r s
&
s p a c e s will fit in this
space

-15
Letters
&
s p a c e s wiil fit o n this
line

Style 4

$72.

—8 Letters & s p a c e s
will fit on this line

Is what it will c o s t you to place
an ad just like this one in

T h e

G r e e n

S h e e t

on W e d n e s d a y . T h e paper that tells y o u
where to go in your local area to find this
w e e k ' s bargain-^
USE YOUR
MASTER

CHARGE

or VISA

Call today and our friendly ad counselors will
be happy to help you. Don't be afraid ,.. they
are trained to help you.

-31
Letters
&|
s p a c e s wiil fit on
e a c h of these lines
ij

021 Houses

Sliger/Livingston Publications
GREENSHEET EAST
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
absolutely

010 Speciamotlces

F R E E

J O B SKILL

All items offered in this "Ab
solutely Free" column must
be exactly that, free to those
responding. This newspaper
makes no charge for these
listings, but restricts use to
residential (non-commercial)
accounts only. Please
cooperate by placing your
"Absolutely Free" ad no later
than 3:30 p.m. Monday for
same week publication.

HOTLINE
Call today to learn about
the exciting career op
portunities available to
you in the business field.
Pontiac Business In
stitute, Farmington can
answer all your questions.
Financial aid available to
those who qualify.

BRIGHTON
FAIRWAY T R A I L S

013 Card of Thanks
I wish to thank all my friends
and relatives for all the cards,
notes, telephone calls and
prayers during my recent il
lness and recovery. Thanks
again. Eleanor A. Turner.

First Time
Home Buyers ONLY
Qualify for
MSHDA
Equity Builder
Financing
Now Available

015 Lost

021 Houses

021 Houses

OFFERED BY
BRIGHTON
CENTURY 21
HARTFORD SOUTH-WEST
2 BUILDER'S IVIODELS
437-4111/348-6500
One Ranch - One Quad.
You name the price. You C R O O K E D L A K E
name the terms. Asking Beautiful, like new 4
$78,000. We want to sell. If bedroom bi-level has a
you're a serious buyer call fantastic view from the
229-2060
canal overlooking all
HARTLAND. Nice 4 bedroom sports Crooked Lake.
bi-level on canal to Bullard Over 2600 sq. ft. includes
Lake, 2Vi bath, beautiful treed
living room, family room,
setting, quiet area, paved formal dining, den, 2
streets. $78,000. Assumption baths, wood triple glazed
possible. England Real Estate windows, 2 zone heat —
Company, (313)632-7427.
low bills. $97,900.
HOWELL. LAND CONTRACT
$5,000 DOWN. $500 monthly, CHARfVlING CENTENNIAL
principle and Interest. Lovefly HOfviE — On 5 Acres in
3 bedroom ranch, basement, 2 Lyon Twp. Updated &
car attached garage. Half acre modernized it includes 4-5
lot with privacy stockade bedrooms, IV2 baths,
fence. Private lake privileges. large country kitchen with
Immediate possession. Home fireplace. Barn has room
is .sharp. Call Ray Czarnowskl, for 5 horses with hay loft. 2
other outbuildings & water
Re/Max East. 1(313)263-9200.
to fenced meadow. Home
Warranty! Land Contract
Terms. $117,900.
SOUTH LYON - Lovely,
w e l l m a i n t a i n e d 3 LYON TWP. EASY
bedroom ranch with family ASSUMPTION! Almost 4
room, 2 baths, partially acres surrounds this
finished basement & beautiful 4 bedroom ranch
covered patio. POSSIBLE with 1 Vi baths & attached
LONG TERIVI LAND CON 2Vi car garage. Seller
TRACT! $62,900, Call Ken needs quick salel Bring All
or Joyce at Century 21 Offers! $79,900,
Hartford South-West. 4374111/348-6500
REDUCED!!! Green Oak
Twp. — Custom built 4
HAMBURG, 9% short term bedroom quad level on
land contract with $5,000. large lot in newer country
down on this 9 year old 3 subdivision. Includes
bedroom 2 story home. Large family room with fireplace,
living room with 2 door walls deck off master bedroom,
overlooking L shaped deck 2</2 baths, central air, &
and Huron River. $49,500. much more. Land Contract
(313)231-3672 evenings and or blended rate available.
weekends.
$86,900.
HOWELL/Brighton/JUST
Fowlerville area. 3 bedroom SOUTH LYON ranch, full basement, ZERO LISTED — Immaculate &
down payment if you qualify. tastefully decorated coun
Call Mr. Chandler. (517)546- try ranch has 3 bedrooms,
0566. Towns Pillar Real Estate, l'/2 baths, family room
with fireplace, large kit
Inc.
chen with dining area, liv
ing room, & deck in nicely
landscaped yard. Very
BRIGHTON
nice floor plan — must
FAIRWAY TRAILS
s e e . Land Contract
First Time
Terms. $61,900.
Home Buyers ONLY
HORSE
LOVER'S
Qualify for
PARADISE! About 8 Acres
IVISHDA
Inside riding arena, 12 stall
Equity Builder
barn with all tongue &
Financing
groove
stalls, office, tack
Now Available
room, & wash stalls.
Beautiful 2500 sq. ft. ranch
Our Homes Qualify
with many extras. Must
... DO YOU?
see to believe at this
call VERA for directions
price. Land Contract
to Fairway Trails
Terms or Requalify
1-229-2080
Assumption at low interest
rate. $179,000.

CHARM 3 story, beautifully decorated — af
fordable terms. Live in it and show it off. Spec
tacular!
SUPERSPACIOUS
juou sq. ft. of Brick home, 10 acres, terms. Could
you ask for more? Call today.

J a m e s

C .

C U T L E R
R E A L T Y
349-4030
103 Rayson
Northville

Suburban
IN N E E D O F E M P L O Y A B L E S K I L L S ?
ANXIOUS T O S T A R T A C A R E E R ?
(ASK O U R G R A D U A T E S )

-120
Letters
&I
s p a c e s will fit in this]
space

DAY & E V E N I N G C L A S S E S
Secretarial
Business
Executive
Accounting
Legal
Management
Medical
Data Processing
Word Processing
Travel C a r e e r s *

iSJ-

I N C .

348-3044

FOR LEASE — Panelled, carpeted, Northville area
office space arranged to suit. All utilities including
air conditioning included. 120 to 1600 sq. ft.
available with many options and leasing from $100.
to $1000. per month. Maintenance and parking in
cluded, other services (secretarial, phone, etc.
available. Call today.
FOR LEASE OR SALE: Executive home In Nor
thville Township. Custom, 3 bedroom, 3 baths, ex
ceptional dining and entertaining areas. Call for
more information.

PRIZED ON-THE-LAKE location, 3 bedroom, V/i
bath condo with attached garage. Finished base
ment — Offering Super Land Contract terms.
$79,900.
WALK TO SANDY BEACH from this lovely 3
bedroom, 2 bath, ranchi Fruit trees and wooded
area behind home. Florida room and deck for sum
mer entertaining.

FIVE BEAUTIFUL ACRES! Land Contract Terms!
Nice three bedroom ranch. Large heated out
buildings on the property. $120,000.

FOR S A L E
C H U R C H HILL POINTE INN
a"'' mini
hotel
«u?itJf?.?£'®*?; ,?^®,ry'f"na you need to run this
successful resort business. Asking $245,000
REAIJORS.

PONTIAC BUSINESS INSTITUTE
34801 G R A N D RIVER
476-3145
Financial Aid & Placement Service
' N . T . A . Approved

349

1212

XW^tV^Ac^^^

CLING

EARL KEM
I
REALTY
349-5600 ^

330 N. Center-Northville

DON'T R E N T
(OR Bxnot

I

024 Condominiums
For Sale
BRIGHTON Condo, 2
bedroom, carport, $29,000,
12% assumption.
(313)227-2740
BRIGHTON. A charming work
saver. Plush condo in
Brighton with 3 full baths,
finished walkout basement
and great terms. $92,000, Call
Earl Kelm Realty, Brighton.
(313)227-1311.

Q

(5}

fjjM
H J f l L S

4 M S O U T H MAIN

PLYMOUTH

459-2430

Weir, Manue,l Snyder & Ranke
OTHER OFFICES

W t i t BkKKnfitid. Binwinqhin. Trott.. L R o c h o a t f

illT"

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

Realtors

DESIRABLE HIGHLAND LAKES 3 bedroom Condol finished basement. Family room. Great Buy at
$58,500.

025 Mobile Homes

nOIrt

R E A L T Y

OtIuij^

PBI F A R M I N G T O N
Has the answer for you
9 & 14 M o . Programs
Nine week terms

-155
Letters
&|
s p a c e s will fit in this
space

021 Houses

Our Homes Qualify
...DO YOU?
ANTIQUE cameo pin, family
Call
VERA
for directions
heirloom,
large
reward
of
476-3145
to Fairway Trails
fered, Howell area. Please call
001 Absolutely Free
1-229-2080
AAAWKI Hello, Animal Gramm (517)546-2768,
ALASKAN Malamute puppies, Cracker Service. We have 18 BEAGLE, " Lucky", vicinity of BRIGHTON. Why buy a used
6 weeks, 3 females, 1 male. costumed caricatures to Garfield and 6 Mile, $100. home, get this 3 bedroom
choose from. We take per reward. (313)348-2178 or ranch only $42,900. To
(313)349-5025.
qualified buyers. Call Builder,
AKC yellow Lab, female, sonal information about an in (313)349-4191.
dividual and make a friendly
(313)229-6155.
housebroken. (517)546-3064.
LOST.
Large
white/brown
poem to suit their special qcBOILER type oil furnace, 75 In- casion. This exceptionally dif Spaniel/Shepherd, male, BRIGHTON. Sharp 3 bedroom
ranch, 2 car attached garage,
put. (313)363-6723.
ferent experience Is captured vicinity Eleven Mile and Taft Brighton schools, country set
Road. (313)349-5079.
BABY food lars with lids, ap- fora lifetime. (313)629-1964.
PRESCRIPTION glasses, ting, close to shopping and Xproxlmalely50. (313)231-1169.
ways. Priced $10,000 under
ARE you serious about loos
BEAGLE puppies, 7 weeks, ing weight? 10 to 20 pounds In Brighton Mall. Reward. Call market. Only $59,900. Agent,
good witti children. (517)546- 2 weeksl 100% natural! No after5 p.m. (517)223-7296.
(313)227-1533.
1127.
drugs! It works, inexpensive. TWO Brittany Spaniels In BRIGHTON, Hartiand area.
Hartiand Shores Subdivision.
COLLIE, male, 1 year, tri- (517)223-9968.
Modern 3 bedroom ranch, 2
Reward. (313)632-7727.
color. (313)349-1687.
car attached garage, country
ASTROLOGY Charts done.
CLOTHES. Brighton Church of E.S.P. Readings. Call Mrs. 016 Found
setting, lake privileges. Only
Christ, Monday 6 pm to 8 pm, HIner, (313)348-9362.
$53,000. Land contract or easy
6026Hiekett.
BEAT the high cost of bands. FEMALE, longhair, calico cat assumption at 10% interest.
' FOUR puppies, mixed Black Disc jockey available for all in Baseline Road, Northville Agent, (313)227-1533.
Lab and Norwegian Elkhound. events. Call Tom Fogle, area. (313)624-9178 after BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom ranch,
5:30 pm.
(313)437-6245.
2 baths, heatllator fireplace,
(517)548-1692.
.
FULL size mattress and box CATERING and cakes by Jo. MALE cat, black with white deck, basement, 2Vz car
paws.
Lake
Chemung.
garage, assumable 10V4%.
spring. (313)678-3357.
(313)45^0163 after 3:30 pm.
(517)546-2564.
(313)229-4736.
DONATIONS
of
useable
furFEMALE Great Dane, 6 monniture, large and small ap SMALL German Shepherd BRIGHTON area. Land con
Ihs old. (517)548-2947.
type, female, mostly brown, tract terms on this 4 bedroom
52 Gallon electric water pliances, household goods, white collar, very affectionate. 1750 sq. ft home on V/t acres.
heater, good condition. tools, and etc. will be greatly Pleasant Valley, Buno Road Formal dining room, entertain
appreciated by Unity Univer
(313)231-3909.
ment decking plus pool.
area. (313)229-4155 afterS.
GREAT Dane, female, cham sal Life Church. Free pick-up. TERRIER/Alrdale, golden $74,900. Ask for Teri Kniss,
Tax
receipt
furnished.
pion, spayed, 5 years, good
brown male. Approximately (313)227-3203 or The Livingston
(517)223-9904.
with kids. (313)887-0160.
January 18. Fenton. Debbie Group, (313)227-4600.
DEALERS
wanted.
Flea
GENTLE friendly chocolate
(313)971-4000.
BRIGHTON historic commer
Lab puppy, seven months, market and antique show.
cial. Historical home almost
Saturday,
March
I3th.
Howell
housebroken, shots. (313)8761900 sq. ft. 90 percent
National Guard Armory. Call
S742.
remodeled Into offices. Ample
Humane Society represenHOUSEHOLD
paved parking. $69,900. ex
KUVASZ (large white tative. (517)546-2394..
cellent land contract terms.
Hungarian guard dog). Needs
Ask for Teri Knlss, (313)227space. Pedigreed spayed HOROSCOPES done. Frank,
honest, confidential. E. S. P.
3203 or The Livingston Group,
(emale. (313)626-6995.
(313)227-4600. .
KITTENS, pan Siamese, 3 readings. Call Nancy Howie. 021 Houses For Sale
males, 1 female. Free to good (517)546-3298.
BRIGHTON. By owner. Open
KARATE,
self-defense,
days,
BRIGHTON. House for sale 11 to 7 Saturday and Sunday.
home, (313)437-0343.
evenings, class or private near high school, excellent Assumable mortgage or land
OLD but usable double bed lesson. (313)363-5108, (313)437- condition, 2 bedrooms, 2 car
contract terms. 4 bedroom
complete. Living room chair. 8588.
garage, spacious family room quad-level. Inground pool,
(313)887-5652.
LOW overhead, quality meats with fireplace. Priced to sell. central air. Rolling wooded
OLD refrigerator, runs good. and canned food, delivered, (313)292-7040.
terrain. $87,900. (313)231-1064,
Big chair, needs cover. Before (313)227-3417.
BRIGHTON/ Howell. Will ex (313)229-2100,(313)764-3140.
9:00 pm, (517)546-5582.
change our 1980 3 bedroom BRIGHTON, Howell area. Lake .
PART Malamute puppies, 6 NON-DENOMINATIONAL mar home for your home, privileges, 3 bedroom ranch
riages performed. Rev. Clark.
weeks old. (313)887-3856.
regardless of age and loca style, new roof, completely
(517)223-9904.
REFRIGERATOR, old but in
tion. Must have a land contract renovated, all aluminum sid
NEED
MONEY?
good working condition,
and be able to qualify for new ed. Easy land contract terms,
freezer door hinges damaged. we supply credit cards, doctor 13% mortgage. Bill or Linda, only $26,900. AsK for Nick
and dentist equipment leases,
(517)655-3924.
Natoli, at the Livingston
auto and truck leasing. Ap (313)553-2414 or (313)227-7500.
STRAY beige Angora-type cat, plications are made by mail, BRIGHTON, Howell, Hartiand, Group, (313)227-4600. R-11.
needs good home. (313)474- we have competitive interest Fowlervllle. Buy now! No DRAMATIC 2 story passive
money down. 26 homes to solar home, balcony overlook
1973.
rates. (313)231-2487.
TWO long haired four year NUMBER one Designer Jeans choose from. Ear! Kelm Reai- ing living room and dining
neutered, declawed house lor men and women. Bonjour, ty, (313)632-6450 or (517)546- room. Solar greenhouse, all
this on your own 10 acres,
cats. Moving, (517)521-3963.
Calvin Klein, Sasson. Various 6440.
TWO indoor cats, neutered, sizes and quantities. Also, BRIGHTON. Plush and lush Howell Schools. Asking price,
declawed, shots, good home. Funny Girls for women. In bag ranch home In prestigious $125,000. CO-SS204S. (517)546gies and straight legs or boot area. Great access to both 1-96 2880, Howell Town and Coun(517)651-8274.
and US-23. 1 mile from town. trylnc.
TWO Beagles, females, hun legs. $24 a pair. The New and
Used But Not Abused Variety Top quality throughout. EXCLUSIVE AIRWAY HILLS. 4
ting team, AVi and 2 years.
Shop, South Lyon. (313)437- $110,000. Call Earl Kelm Real- bedroom custom built home,
(313)632-7274.
ty, Brighton. (313)227-1311.
fireplace, immediate occupan
3529.
THREE black, male puppies,
PARENTS interested In star BRIGHTON. This happy hint ot cy. Owner says SELL! $93,500.
free. (313)878-5617.
ting alternative school or informality offers 2000 square Brighton Schoois. CO-2090.
TERRIER puppies, 1 week til home education. Call (313)437- feet, 5 bedrooms and water (517)546-2680, Howell Town
moving, pound bound. 8491.
privileges. Owner wants to and Country Inc.
(313)685-3102.
SELF defense for ladies only. move. Just $67,900. Call Earl FOWLERVILLE. 3 or 4
TWO poodle puppies, two Protect yourself in the clin Kelm Realty, Brighton. bedrooms, 2 baths, gas
months, one male, one ches. Monday and Friday (313)227-1311.
fireplace, one car garage, in
(emale. (313)449-2735.
evenings. For information call, BRIGHTON, Aladdin and his town. $50,000. Land contract.
WHIRLPOOL washer. Crane (313)437-9501.
magic couldn't dream up a (517)223-3188,6(09 pm.
oil boiler. (313)349-4151.
'THE FISH' non-financial better value than this. Large 3 GLADWIN. Nice 10 acres,
emergency assistance 24 bedroom ranch on corner small barn, with tri-level
002 Happy Ads
hours a day for those in need parcel in lovely sub close to home, partly finished. $15,000.
town and x-ways. Many, many
HAPPY 16TH BIRTHDAY in the Northville-Novi area. extras. Land contract terms, (313)231-2369.
GARY UNDERHILL. LOVE, Call (313)349-4350. All calls $98,500, Also ask about renting HOWELL. Handyman special,
owner extremely anxious, 2
contidential.
YOUR FAMILY.
this home. Earl Kelm Realty, bedroom home in town. Ask
MOM, Happy Birthday. Love TAX preparation In your home Brighton. (313)227-1311.
by Michigan Tax Consultants BRIGHTON. Hop, Skip, jump ing $19,900 with $5,000 down.
and kisses, Linnea.
Inc. (We make house calls to schools and town. Almost Schultheis Real Estate Combecause we care). For an early new 3 bedroom home in Fair pany,(517)546-7063.
appointment call Nancy, way Trails offers 10% land HOWELL, 3 bedroom home,
NOTICES
(517)548-2963 or Mark, (517)546- contract. Decorated in earth finished basement, garage.
9600.
tones throughout. $71,500. Call $54,900. (517)546-0526 after
"WORLD'S Fair", Knoxvllle, Earl Kelm Realty, Brighton. 6 p.m.
HOWELL. We have outgrown
Tenn. Parrott Tours now (313)227-1311.
cute 2 bedroom home with
organizing. July 15-19 and Oc
010 Special Notices
beautiful fireplace, IS x 20
tober 7-11. Call Dorothy,
patio, carport with attached
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous (313)876-3868.
V\/e have new homes in shed within walking distance
meets Tuesday and Friday
Howell that qualify for . to schools, church and
evenings, 8:30 pm. First
downtown. Must see to ap
Presbytarian Church, Main Oil Bingo
MSHDA
preciate. $6,000 down, 10<2
/%
Street, Northville. Aianon also
BINGO.
Little
League.
Every
F
I
N
A
N
C
I
N
G
IS
land contract terms gives you
meets on Tuesday and Friday
Sunday
at
6p.m.
Fenton
Com
a $400 a month payment.
NOW AVAILABLE
evenings. (313)349-1654,
(517)546-7381 before 10 a.m. or
(313)348-6675, (313)420-0098, munity Center, 150 S. LeRoy or will build to suit
Street, Fenton.
after 5:30 p.m.
(313)229-2052.
ADLER
HOMES
MONDAY nights al 7:30 p.m.
HOWELL. Five room house,
ANIMAL House Pet and See In Highlander Way Middle
(313)632-6222
$200 per month, no deposit to
Farm. Sleigh and hayrlde School by Howell Band
Hartiand
qualified
persons. (517)546booking parties for any occa
2963 or (517)546-2232,
sions. Groups and organlza- Boosters..
tions, (313)878-2103. '
ABORTION Alternatives. Pro 012 Car Pools
blem pregnancy help.
(313)632-5240, 24 hours, 9200 BRIGHTON area to Rouge
Highland Road (M-59, across Ford plant, starting time
from Hartiand High School, in 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (313)227rear of GM Building), Howell. 6619.
Confidential. Free pregnancy CAR pool from Brighton to
test.
Troy area. Call (517)546-6962.

-15
Letters
&|
s p a c e s will fit on this |
line

— 25
Letters
&|
s p a c e s will fit o n !
e a c h of t h e s e lines

012 Car Pools
HOWELL, Brighton area to GM
Hydramatics; 3:30 p.m. to
12 midnight, (517)546-5600.

021 Houses
021 Houses
021 Houses
021 Houses
027 Acerage, Farms
033 Industrial,
Commercial
For Sale
NEED
extra
cash?
Max
Mobile
HOWELL. Don't pass Ihis up
For Sale
without looking. Three BRIGHTON, Sylvan Glen. 1976 Home Sales buying mobile
HOWELL area. Botsford Road
Schaefer, Inc.
1
4
X
70,
2
bedrooms,
family
bedroom ranch with two car
home tires. (517)521-4675.
at M-59 near Argentine Road. BRIGHTON. For sale. 7 acres
Beautiful 10 acres, surveyed zoned commercial and 29'
(vlilford
garage on one acre. $42,500, room, all appliances, partially NOVI. 1974, Bristol, 14 x 65,
and perked. Just $300 down, acres zoned industrial. Owner
Beth, Alder Realty, (517)546- furnished. (313)227-1458 after wet bar, furnished. Make of218 S. IVIain St.
6 p.m,
$
2
2
5
month.
Edelman
Realty,
6670.
very anxious. Call Mary Bush,
685-1543
632-7469
fer. (313)346-3290.
ScliircltMr RmI Etial* It
1-(313)557-6404.
Thompson-Brown, (313)553LaNOBLE offers many BRIGHTON; Sylvan Glen, NOVI. Chateau Estates. 1974
proud le announM IImI
8700.
•nellitr Iwnillw namt lias
R E A L T Y WORLD-> ' We cover it all for voi
businesses, some of which 12 X 60, 2 bedrooms, 10 x 20 C h a m p i o n 1 2 x 6 0 , 2 029 Lake Property
lolntd our Family. Rid
HOWELL, 4600 sq. ft. building,
may be near you. Including: add on, washer and dryer, bedrooms, furnished. All ap
For
Sale
Mwqult, a profMalontI
on 2y2 acres. Grand River fron
IVIILFORD VILLAGE
pliances including washer and
Produce Stores, Groceries, $11,500. (517)548-1213.
RMllor Auoelatt for 17
• .Party Stores, Ma & Pa CHATEAU Howell. 1973 dryer. Very good condition. LAKE Shannon, lakefront lot, tage, terms available. For
REDUCED $10,000, Seller
YMfi In lh« Livonia,
wants to SELL NOW! Land
Groceries, Hardwares, Bonanza has 2 bedrooms and $8,500. (313)455-6827 after 97 X 300 feet. Perked. Call more details call Schultheis
Nortlivlllo, Plymouth and
Real
Estate
Company,
Contract
terms.
4
bedroom
: Motels, Restaurants (large & 2 baths, central air and all ap 5:30 p.m.
Farmington
aroMi It now
1(313)743-4039.
(517)546-7063.
ranch
with
family
room,
2
family). Bars (with and without pliances. Call Hal Hughes of
with our Uvonlt Offlco. A
OPEN HOUSE
ChirttrMtmbtrol tht
car garage and basement.
food) and many others. The Global at (517)548-2330.
031 Vacant Property
HOWELL, 12 miles north of.
RED OAKSCHEMUNG
WtittrnWtyntOakltnd
All for the UNBELIEVABLE
choices are many. Call or CHATEAU Howell. 1976 659 Red Oaks Drive, MHSFor Sale
Large commercial garage
County
Board ol Rtaltort
LOW PRICE OF $54,900
-write us for details on ones Academy features new 2117. 5817 Aztec Drive, MHbuilding, $12,500. (517)546Million Dollir Club and
that would fit your needs. carpeting thru-out, central air, 2035. Sunday, 1 to 5. Also va 2.7 acres, 240 feet of frontage, 5637.
Top 10% Club, ht It t
LaNoble Realty Co. Business all appliances, large carport cant lots available. Howell 4 miles from Howell. Asking
HARTLAND AREA — your dream home is waiting
wtlcomt addition lo our
Brokers, 1516 E. Michigan, and Is located In adult section Town and Country, (517)546- $10,000 below appraised value.
for you on 2y2 rolling acres. This warm and lovely 3
tun.
(517)546-7063,
bedroom
ranch
shows
pride
of
ownership
and
Lansing, Ml. 48912. (517)482- of park. Call Global (517)548- 2880.
"WE ARB BUaV"
| _
care. $59,900.
035 Income Property
1637.
30Hlnoratt*ov«r1MO.
2330.
1982 Skyline, 14x60, 2 HOWELL, 12 miles north of. 13
TtlktouiibculourlOOH
For Sale
RED
LIVONIA, sale or rent with op CHATEAU Howell. 1978 Ben- bedroom, fully furnished, acres, partially wooded, perkCommlttlon Pttn and •
LAKE SHERWOOD WATERFRONT large
MARQUIS
tion to buy. Three bedroom dlx, doublewlde home In carpeted, bay window and ed, $12,500. (517)546-5637.
truly
prolttilomi
elflct.
BRIGHTON. Three bedroom
RANCH with OPEN FLOOR PLAN, full finished
^
brick, corner lot, terms. Call cludes all appliances with many other extras. Only HARTLAND. Desire Is a home, garage, near ex
walkout lower level PLUS SPA, INGROUND POOL
^ after 5:00 pm, (313)397-0037.
good financing available, pric $13,500. This includes a free peculiar force and once you pressways. Always rented,
all only $160,000.
/ c h u i e l t z e r i i B f ^ r ^ ^
LAKE Chemung, Selling for ed right. Call Global at set of steps and a free set-up view this building site In smart land contract terms. $45,900.
balance of $75,000. Assumable (517)548-2330.
in our park. West Highland new sub, you'll desire to build (313)229-4114.
Gardens*
South LYON AREA — builders own custom all
Iteolt/tole.lnc. I
13'/4% mortgage. (517)548- CEDAR RIVER, 1972 Parkdale Mobile Home Park, 2760 S. your new home here. Just
32744 W. 5 Mile, Livonia
brick home on 5 acres, loaded wirh extras .,,
BRIGHTON,
duplex
for
sale
by
$20,000
with
easy
terms.
Call
3523.
Is ready for immediate oc Hickory Ridge Road, Milford, Earl Kelm Realty, Brighton. owner. Mint condition. Shown
heated utility building, garden area, paved drive
522-5333
MILFORD. Land contract cupancy and priced at only Michigan 48042. (313)685-1959.
and beautifully landscaped yard. EASY TERIV1S,
by appointment. (313)437-6439.
terms, comfortable brick 3 $8,000. Call Global at (517)548- 14 X 70 Skyline, 3 bedroom (313)227-1311.
$15,000 down. $102,000.
with an addition and wood bur HOWELL. Rich as country FENTON 2 unit. Completely
bedroom home, fireplace, par 2330.
tially finished basement. In- CHATEAU Howell. This quali ning stove, many custom cream, lovely 10 acres, rolling remodeled, terms negotiable.
HARTLAND — 40 acres, heavily treed. Pond sites.
features plus a wooden barn, with lots of trees. Great for Owners moving, must sell.
ground pool with heater, fenc
Subject to road easements. $50,000.
ed yard. $75,000. England Real ty Marlette is in excellent con can stay on lot. $18,000 for your new country estate. Just (517)546-8962after6 p.m.
Estate Company, (313)632- dition, includes all appliances, those who would like to $23,000 with easy terms. Call HOWELL/ Sharp duplex,
dishwasher, central air, and economize. Phone (313)229- Earl Kelm Realty, Brighton,
7427.
$15,000 down, land contract.
R Y M A L
S Y M E 5
7 X 35 awning. Call Global at
(313)227-1311.
6102 for appointment.
(313)227-6796, (313)229-2396.
% NORTHVILLE. $9000 down, (517)548-2330.
R
E
A
L
T
O
R
S
S
i
n c e 1 9 3 3 -*
SOUTH
Lyon.
Duplex.
In
land contract terms • 11%. Full CEDAR River, 1978 Victorian SOUTH Lyon Woods, 1972 HILLS, WOODS, STREAMS,
price $59,000. Dandy 4 14 X 70 ft. Excellent condition, Parkview, 14 x 70,2 bedroom. LAKES AND PINES. Enquire vestors note. Income property
about our many vacants with $600 per month, renters
bedroom, older home on $2,000. down, 12%% (313)437-5444 after8 p.m.
throughout Livingston County. pay utilities. Land contract
South Main Street. Zoned for assumable mortgage.
Your own lot or many acres. terms. $54,600. 209-EP. Realty
some commercial. Easy terms (517)223-8547, (313)231-2422
(517)546-2880, Howell Town Center, (313)624-8500.
will sell this!j;;all today. Bruce after6 p.m.
AFFORDABLE
and Country Inc.
: Roy Realty, Inc. (313)349-8700,
HOMES
NORTHVILLE, Only $9,100 FOWLERVILLE. 12x60
S. FOWLERVILLE. 7 acres,
down buys this 3 bedroom Parkdale, 7 x 14 expando, 2
northwest corner Lange and 037 Real Estate Wanted
bedroom,
carpet,
awning,
From
S
U
B
U
R
B
A
N
ranch with heat-o-later
Bull Run. $17,000. $2,000 down.
R E A L E S T A T E INC.
storage
shed,
adult
section.
fireplace and basement. 46056
Family section of Highland $150 a month. (517)223-9267.
ALTERNATIVE financing
(517)223-3642.
201 S. Lafayetti
Sunset, off Clement, south of
Greens. 1978 Colonade. SCHUSS Mtn. 4-Saason, available. Existing land con
Main. $47,900, Carl Johnson FARMINGTON Hills, Gardner Cozy fireplace, labor sav- wooded acre, paved road, tracts purchased. Call for
23831 Longacre
12 X 65. Excellent condition, 2 ing a p p l i a n c e s , 3 electricity. Terms. (313)477- quotes. Selling your home?
437-2056
Realty (313)349-3470,
Spacious elegance amid towering pines. Land
bedroom, large living room, bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 9565.
Contact
us
for
financing
contract. Assumption, Blend — 20% down at
9 NOVI, Village Oaks, By owner, 9'/4 x 11 room addition, all ap
possibilities. Detroit Bond &
12%%. (viust tour this lovely home. Put your feet
10% simple assumption, Bl- pliances. Adult section. Free Home Buyers Protec
tion
Plan.
$16,900.
Investment
Co.
Call
Mortgage
up beside this cozy fireplace and let it snow out
level. Priced to sell, owner (313)348-8187.
669-2121 (313)553-7545.
WALLEO LAKE
side, family room is estate size. Come Quick! Call
transferred. $17,000 cash can
348-3024
NOVI
HAMBURG
Hills.
1977
Skyline,
Family
section
of
Cedar478-9130.
I have $60,000 equity in land
iBssume existing 10V4% mor
348-3022
NORTHVILLE
tgage. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 24x60. Three bedrooms, two brook. 1973 Baron, 2 car SOUTH LYON
437-4133 zoned light Industrial to trade
baths, 2 car attached garage, full baths, all new drapes, all carpoit, central air. Free MILFORD
685-8705 for down payment on apart
appliances
Including
water
Home
Buyers
Protection
ments. (313)229-6672.
corner double lot, newly
decorated, new appliances, softner and dishwasher, 8x13 Plan. Immediate occupan
drapes, fixtures, much more. deck and awning, 12x12 shed. cy. $11,500.
'Asking $69,500. immediate oc- Excellent condition, large cor
ner lot. Must sell. (313)231HIGHLAND
cupancy. Call (313)471-1447.
JUST REDUCED
(313)887-8324
PINCKNEY. Stop supporting 2531.
CALL THIS ONE "HOlylE''
landlords. Cwn this 3 bedroom HAMBURG Hills, Coventry
Custom Tri-Level on a large lot with lake privileges
1 remodeled home with water 1974 mobile home, 14 x 65, 2 Comfortable living at a
on all sports Crooked Lake. Home features a for
privileges on Rush Lake. 9 bedrooms, complete with por great price! Enjoy this
mal living room and dining room, family room with
year land contract or 10% ches and skirting. Excellent spacious home with over
a buck stove. 3 bedrooms, 2V2 baths, 2 decks, 2 car
assumption. Just $69,000. Earl condition. Must sell. (313)231- 1200 sq. ft. and ail the ex
garage attached. Tastefully decorated. $89,900.00
Kelm Realty, Brighton. 3542 or (313)878-6069. Ask tor tras Including fireplace,
21731 Clover Lane
sunken tub, bay windows
BR NGTHEFAM LY
Robert.
Beautiful 3 bedroom farm colonial in the trees with
(313)227-1311.
and more. All this and
Ive
Cape
Cod
with
plenty
of
room
de
this
attrac
fris
tiered deck across the back, bay window in dining
PINCKNEY. New listing, lovely HOWELL area. 1974 Richard more. For details call Ivlike
for everyone. Spacious living room and family
room,
basement, attached garage, neutral'
1,600 sq.ft. ranch on 1.46 son with 3 bedrooms at $8,950 or Jim.
room. Fireplace, 5 big bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2
throughout. Asking only $89,900.00. Call 478-9130
with
easy
financing,
why
wait!
acres. Tamarack Lake access.
laundries. Full basement, carpet thru-out. Plus 2
$84,900. Beth, Alder Realty, Call Global at (517)548-2330.
acres and a swimming pool. Land Contract
Small price, great value! 2
24684 Old Orchard
HOWELL,
Chateau
Estates.
(517)546-6670.
Terms.
$99,900.00
bedroom home with ail ap
PRICE SLASHED!!!, Immaculate three bedroom
1981 Windsor, 14x70 with 9x22
SOUTH Lyon. Three bedroom expando. Located In new sec pliances and deck porch.
condominium home for only $54,900. End unit.
COfVlFORTABLE ELEGANCE!
Home located In a fine
colonial, partially finished
Finished basement, central air and large private
'Jvability, enjoyment, pleasure and satisfaction!
basement, 1% baths, Mar- tion, two bedrooms, two Novi community. Free
patio, truly relaxing living in today's busy world.
All this is yours in this all brick ranch on 2.8 wood
^ tindale Manor. $59,900. baths, many extras. Must be Home Buyers Protection
Call 478-9130.
ed acres. Formal living room and dining room.
seen to appreciate. Call Plan. All for only $6,700.
9 (313)437-3853.
21258 E. Glen Haven
Huge family room with a beautiful fireplace. 4
(517)548-3757 after 3:30 pm.
SOUTH Lyon, $6,000 down, 4 IDEAL Wixom Location. 1969
Fabulous layout in this spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath
bedrooms, 2V2 baths, full finished basement. Too
NOVI
LAND CONTRACT — Walk to all schools from this
bedroom house. Land con Marlette, 12 x 63 with 10 x 14
condo with cathedral ceilings, beautiful fireplace
(313)348-1913
(vlany Extras To (VIentlon!
$105,000.00
fine 3 bedroom brick ranch with full basement and
In living room, garage and much more. Great loca
tract, $375 monthly. (313)437- expando and large porch. 2
garage. Great Northville location. 57,900.
.SUPER STARTER
2382,(313)437-3554.
tion. Asking $79,000.00, Call 478-9130.
bedrooms, (front and rear),
Cozy three bedroom ranch in the City of South
luburban
COUNTRY PLACE CONDO - Sharp 2 bedroom,
SOUTH Lyon, 3 bedroom IV2 baths, essential ap
Lyon. Good sized kitchen and living room. Step
Jobile
2V2 bath unit with fireplace in living room, C/A, full
Novi-Morthville 478-9130
ranch. Assume 30 year land pliances included. Lake
saver laundry, 1 bath. Vh car garage. Economical
basement and private garage. Assume high
lomc
contract at 9%, $305 monthly. privileges, very clean. This
W BlooiTifinki-Farminqton
gas heat.
$36,900.00
balance
mortgage.
Just
75,900.
|^!->.,yv"; inc.
$49,900. (313)437-9466.
home offers lots of extras. All
Ui
«5l-9770
•
^
WANTED: Home in Northville. for only $12,600. Offers ac •Ivlany listings from which
NEW LISTING — Comfortable 3 bedroom, 2V2 bath
Redford
5,'J8-7740
^
Will trade 3 bedroom 1979 cepted. Only interested
to choose.
brick ranch in desirable Northville Commons,
lakefront home In Brighton ap buyers need call owner. •Financing up to 20 years.
features formal dining area, family room, spacious
praised mid- 70's. (313)227- (313)353-1120 or (313)685-0204.
•Low down payments.
kitchen, main floor utility room, full basement and
I 2558^
KENSINGTON Place, 1977 •Home buyer protection
garage. Land Contract or Assumption. 119,900.
plan.
' YESTERDAYS PRICES. 2 Boanza, 26 x 60, modular
bedroom home, priveieges to type, 3 bedroom. (313)437: Thompson Lake, 2 car garage, 3449.
! large lot Howell Schools. KENSINGTON. Must sell. 2
($29,900. H-2015. (517)546-2880. bedroom with or without fur
t Howell Town and Country Inc. niture. Make offer. (313)437:ZUKEY Lake. 5 room house on 4380,
I N T E R E S T
F R E E
; lake, 2 bedrooms, large living
room, Florida room, kitchen, KENSINGTON PARK. 1972
i woodstove and refrigerator, Greenwood, 12x60, $2,500
L A N D C O N T R A C T 2 YEAR
0%
'dining area, automatic heat, 2 down. 11% interest, $100.75
Immediate Occupancy
monthly.
Fully
furnished.
I car garage with breezeway.
Call evenings after 8 pm. (517)546-1721.
Brighton "Eagle Heights" Subdivision
MILFORD. 1971 Detroiter, 2
;(313)995-2322.
bedroom, front kitchen, neat
t
and clean. Move right in. $650
down. Quality Homes.
!o22 Lakefront Houses
(313)887-1960.
For Sale
. . . U N T I L
Y O U ' V E
S E E N
T H E
MILFORD. 1972 Marlette, 2
iHUROlil River, Hamburg bedroom, 7 x 12 Expando,
N E W
M O B I L E
H O M E
L I F E S T Y L E .
.Township. 74 feet on the river. central air, carport, Adult sec
iNew home, 3 bedrooms, IV2 tion. Vacant. $1,200 down.
Custom 2450 sq, ft, Tudor, 4 BUILDER'S MODEL 2150 sq. ft., 4
'baths, basement, garage, Quality Homes. (313)887-1960.
bedrooms, 2V2 baths, wood windows,
bedrooms, 2^At baths, study, wood
Imany features, good mor- MILFORD. 1978 Mansion,
windows, brick patio on 170'x270' lot. first floor laundry. 2 Acre lot. $108,500.
tgage available, (313)426-2115, 24 X 52, 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
HAMBURG-LAKEFRONT
$127,900.
Assumable mortgage. Full
Spacious Colonial, 100 feet on Price $17,900. Quality Homes.
F o r F u r t h e r Information C a l l :
Qhaln-o-lakes, 4 bedrooms,,2 (313)887-1980.
baths, family room, fireplace, NOVI. 1979 Fairmont, 14 x 70,
(313)
632-6222
2^/i car garage. Sacrificing like new. 2 bedroom, 2 full
$99,500. Name your terms. baths, central air, built-in
i ^ ^ ^ WE CC OP WITH
.'UL.ni •
(313)231-3404 or (313)227-4600. stereo with 8 track, carpeting
AU BROKCRS
IIMC.P''
Ask for Mill, The Livingston throughout. Furnished.
9i00 HIGHLAND RO IM 591 HARTIAND MICH 48029
Group.
(313)349-2721.
025 Mobile Homes
For Sale
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Tomorrow Real Estata, inc.

MULTI-LIST
211 E. Commerce Rd., C o l l (313)

ASS-1583

BRIGHTON. Sylvan Glen, 1970
Kirkwood, excellent condi
tion, 12x60, 7x10 pushout, 2
bedroom, can stay on choice
lot, adult section, shady trees,
garden area, access to private
lake. $15,000 or make offer.
Must be seen. (313)229-9323.
BRIGHTON. Older mobile
home, two bedrooms. Ex
cellent condition, appliances
Included. $4,200 or best offer.
ftlust3ell,(313)227-7047.
BRIGHTON. LAKE
PRIVILEGES and close to ex
pressway access are yours
ytrlth this Super Buy! 2
bedroom, mobile In excellent
condition and ready for im
mediate occupancy. Just
$12,900. Phone (313)227-9523.
BRIGHTON. 1973 Homette, 3
bedroom, on lot, low lot
payments, children welcome.
$7,500. (517)546-6673.
BRIGHTON, Sylvan Glen. 1969,
12x60 two bedrooms, awning,
shed. $7,800. (313)227-2177,
(313)227-6528.
BRIGHTON. Two bedroom,
good condition. $4,500. Land
contract possible. Call
(517)546-7582.

M

Beautiful and spacious lour bedroom Colonial with for
mal dining room, family room with fireplace, first floor
laundry and den. Nice neutral colors throughout. Lo
cated in prime TRAILWOOD Subdivision. GOOD AS
SUMPTION.
$121,900
459-2430

Lake Pointe Village Colonial. Four bedrooms, 2'/:
baths, fully fenced rear yard. Delightfully landscaped
with trees and bushes. All aluminum trim - SIMPLE AS
SUMPTION MORTGAGE or BLEND RATE.
$83,000
459-2430
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C o m e a n d oompape t h e n e w e a s y - l i v i n g l i f e s t y l e at
Meadows. Wallc t h r u QloDal's m a g n i f i c e n t l y

Novi

decorated

m o d e l s e q u i p p e d w i t h a w i d e r a n g e of features^ i n c l u d i n g
l3uilt-in d i s h w a s h e r s , real fireplaces, s u n k e n garden t u b s
a n d more. W h e t h e r y o u are s e e k i n g a n economical,
a t t r a c t i v e p l a c e to r a i s e a f a m i l y or a c o m f o r t a b l e ,

private

a n d secure home for retirement l i v i n g , N o v l Meadows

has

t h e m o s t to offer at t h e m o s t affordable price.
M O D E L H O U R S : M o n d a y t h r u T h u r s d a y 10 t o 8
F r i d a y b y A p p o i n t m e n t , S a t u r d a y 8s S u n d a y 123 t o 6
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O N N A P I E R ( B e t W M n 1 1 a n d 12
Carriaye Hills Colonial with four bedrooms, two and
one half baths, paneled and carpeted Recreation
Room and lattice covered paiio. Call about LOW AS
SUMPTION.
$75,500
459-2430

Well located immaculate tour bedroom Quad with cen
tral air - Family Room with raised hearlh fireplace • one
and one-hall baths. SIMPLE ASSUMPTION or LAND
CONTRACT TERMS AVAILABLE.
$73,500
459-2430

S o u t h o f O r a n d R i v e r , N o r t h of 10
MOBILE H O M E S INC.
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065 Duplexes For Rent
To Share
For Rent
For Rent
BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom. H O W E L L . Good city P L Y M O U T H . T h r e e
SOUTH Lyon, walk to town.
FOWLERVILLE. 2 bedroom
Hartland Schools. $350 mon neighborhood, large upper of bedrooms, fenced yard,
NORTHVILLE. House to share
SOUTH
Lyon,
First
month
rent
Clean,
carpeted
upper.
Large
NOVI
apartment, furnished, in
thly, first and last month plus two family house. One garage, newly decorated with
Northville
free, 1 bedroom, $270. 2 living room and dining room. In town, large yard, washer,
bedroom, furnished or un new kitchen, stove and
Brand Spanking
cluding utilities. $275, deposit,
security. (313)632-5496.
WE PAY YOUR HEAT
bedrooms, $305. Heat Includ $265. per month, no pets. dryer, $50 week. (313)349-2777
references. (517)655-3924.
afternoons only.
BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom ranch, furnished, storage garage, refrigerator. $495 month plus
ed. No pets, adults preferred. (313)420-2724.
New
FOWLERVILLE: Move Into a Well known newer apart
2V2 baths, walkout basement, nice yard. Utilities included, utilities, security deposit, no
(313)437-5987 or (313)464- SOUTH Lyon. Two bedrooms. WALLED Lake. Three
We
already
have
rented
big modern 2 bedroom apart ments are under new 7224,
family room, water priveleges, $275 per month. Adults only. pets. (313)349-5957.
$265 a month, $300 deposit. bedroom ranch to share with 2
25% of our units in just a ment now and pay security In ownership. New carpeting
security deposit, references, (517)546-2674 or (517)5462684.
males, Mike or Ron, (313)624SOUTH
Lyon,
city
of.
Upstairs
(313)437-6541.
SOUTH
Lyon,
modern
home.
short
time
but
you
still
can
HIGHLAND. 3 bedroom ranch,
easy Installments. $257 per In a p a r t m e n t s
and 1 bedroom apartment, walking
tSOO month. (313)227-5111.
5397.
Newly
decorated,
large
lawn
be
the
first
person
to
live
BRIGHTON, Howell area. fireplace, fully carpeted, water and garden. Pontlac Trail and In one of these spacious month Includes appliances, hallways, security en distance from central 067 Rooms For Rent
carpeting throughout. trance system and other
076 Industrial,
Compact 1 bedroom house softener, paved driveway. $400 8 Mile area. (313)437-0007,
one or 2 bedroom luxury References required, kids fn^rovements have been business district, $275, all BRIGHTON. Large sleeping
Commerical For Rent
near Hughes and Golf Club lease. (313)887-6787.
utilities Included, First and
SOUTH Lyon, $375, first and apartments. Features In welcome. Call (517)223-8571 or added to a desirable loca
last month's rent required, room. (313)231-2343 before
roads. Mature adults. $250 HOWELL. Very large and last month plus security clude large balconies,
tion
complete
with
woods,
noon.
BRIGHTON, 1500 square feet,'
(313)437-2507.
plus low utilities. (517)546-9376 beautiful 5 bedroom home in deposit. Available March 1. deluxe kitchens, large (313)227-4973.
streams, and park areas.
storefront Grand River. Im
town, with family room, $450 (313)449-8724 after 6 p.m.
or(517)546-3260.
bedrooms & living area. FOWLERVILLE, Large 2 Two bedrooms from $335 WIXOM. 3 month lease, 1 FURNISHED sleeping room by mediate occupancy. (313)227bedroom with balcony, $235 week, month. 2 miles east of 5100.
BRIGHTON. Four bedroom month plus utilities. Call SOUTH Lyon, city of. All brick Two bedroom has double bedroom, appliances, laun per month. EHO.
heat and water Included. Brighton. (313)229-6723.
brick home, Vh baths, full (517)546-1385.
one or two bedroom, base bath. Walking distance to dry, no pets. Move-In cost a
Available
March 1. (313)669- HOWELL. Furnished sleeping BRIGHTON. 5,200 square feet
basement, 2 car garage. Like HOWELL. Small neat 1 ment, garage, full bath, fully shopping & churches, problem? Call usi We can help 642-8686
348-9590
room. $135 a month, utilities industrial building, 3 phase
1720.
new. $650 per month. Near bedroom house, $200 monthly carpeted, stove and easy access to 3 ex you! (517)223-7175.
electric, gas heat, truck dock,
Kensington Road and 1-96 ex plus utilities. Call after 6 p.m. refrigerator, furnished, low pressways. Located on FOWLERVILLE, 2 bedroom, HOWELL. 2 bedroom, stove, WHITMORE Lake, East Shore Included. (517)546-7054,
large air conditioned and
pressway. Days (313)227-1041, (517)546-1476.
gas heat bills. $390. (313)437- the N.W. corner of 10 Mile country, quiet setting, 112 mile refrigerator, heat Included, Apartments, spacious 2 NOVI, Walled Lake. Kitchen paneled office. (313)229-6475.
& Meadowbrook. Open from shopping, washer, dryer, $250 month. Security deposit. bedroom units from $265 and and lake privileges, (313)624evenings, (517)546-1680.
HOWELL. Cozy 2 bedroom, 3363.
BRIGHTON. Rent, lease, sale.
BRIGHTON, new contem recently remodeled inside, SOUTH Lyon. Three bedroom house dally 10 a.m.-6 p.m. storage space. (517)223-9636, (517)548-3727,
up. Call Ann Arbor Trust Com- 1447.
60 X 64 ft. clear-span building
HOWELL/Hartland. Efficiency pany Realtors, (313)769-2600.
porary home, $595, 3 $225 per month plus utilities. home, unfurnished, gas.heat. weekends 12-5 p.m. EHO. evenings (517)223-9248.
NORTHVILLE. By the week or for storage, manufacturlnik^
bedrooms, 2Vj baths. $200 security deposit. Call $300 per month, first and last One bedroom $335, two FOWLERVILLE. Cozy 1 units, $135 and $160 plus heat. WHITMORE Lake. 1 bedroom, month, furnished. Wagon Call (517)546-3981.
If
bedrooms, $375.
bedroom, appliances and heat (517)548-3523.
Beautifully decorated, lake (313)229-6672.
Wheel
Lounge, Northville
Includes stove, refrigerator
month's rent. No pets. 348-9590
642-6686
BRIGHTON.
1,400
to
3,500
Included,
$240
monthly,
Hotel
2
1
2
s.
Main.
view and access. Must see HOWELL. 2/3 bedroom house (313)437-9675.
HOWELL. Very nice, and heat. $210. (313)455-1487.
sq.ft., good location. (313)227security deposit $300, Call carpeted, 2 bedroom aparl- WIXOM. Sub-lease, Golden
this one. (313)355-2700 days, with garage. $325 month plus
NORTHVILLE. Furnished 7612.
SOUTH Lyon, city of. Nice BRIGHTON, Howell. Single or (313)632-5322.
(313)229-4472 evenings.
ment In town. (517)548-2140.
Gate Apartments. One room with kitchen. Private en
security deposit, references. house trailer, 2 bedroom, part double occupancy, furnished,
HOWELL. Building for lease,
BRIGHTON. Apple pie condi (517)546-0188 after 5 pm.
ly furnlstied, plus utility shed. all utilities Included. Call after FOWLERVILLE. Nice large 2 HOWELL, sleeping rooms and bedroom, balcony, central air, trance. Non-smoker. (313)348- 1,600 sq.ft. on 1.9 acres, new
tion, 2 bedroom home In town HOWELL. 4 bedrooms, 2V2 $335 a month, plus utilities. 5 p.m. (517)548-1780.
bedroom, 2 story, carpeted, efficiencies. All utilities fur faces woods. Close to ex 2687.
with 2 car garage, fenced yard. baths, family room, fireplace, Couples, no pets. (313)437- BRIGHTON. Apartment for $250,(313)231-1295,
nished. $50 per week and up. pressway, Twelve Oaks area. WHITMORE Lake, large fur furnace with central air.
$350 monthly. Call Earl Keim executive home, 6 acres. $500 6258.
$275 month. (313)624-0835. nished room, kitchen Available March 1. 1045 Sut
rent on the lake, all utilities GREGORY. 2 bedroom apart (517)546-1220.
ton. (313)459-5190, ask for
Realty, Brighton. (313)227- per month plus deposit. Call
paid.
Call
(313)229-8120
after
ment,
$
2
6
5
monthly,
utilities
privileges, share bath, $170
HOWELL. 2 apartments for (313)624-0641. After S:30p.m.
SOUTH Lyon, house and 13
1311.
Mr. Chandler. (517)546-0566. acres with barn, $375 plus 5:30 p.m.
Included, security deposit and rent. Call for information, WALLED Lake. Efficiency unit, month, utilities furnished. VInee.
HAMBURG. 1600 sq. ft.,
lovely lake setting, ONLY $235. (313)449-8369.
BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom home, Towns Pillar Real Estate, Inc. security. (313)437-2056. Ask for BRIGHTON. Large two references required. No pets. (517)546-2243.
carpeted and partitioned, next
private drive, near schools. LAKE Chemung home for Kathy Layson.
bedroom, air-conditioned Call (313)498-2203,
HOWELL. Upper, $250 In (313)229-7861.
to Alpine Market. Last unit,
069 Condominiums,
Rent with option. $350 mon rent. $525 monthly, everything
WEBBERVILLE. 3 bedroom upstairs apartment. $395 HOWELL, Effeclency apart cludes utilities. Days (517)546- WEBBERVILLE. 2 bedroom,
Beale Group, (313)356-0600. | |
Townhouses
thly. Call after 6 p.m. (313)426- furnished. (517)546-1721.
month,
Includes
heat.
Call
Mr.
ment.
$165.,
utilities
paid.
5981,
evenings
(517)548-1287.
carpeted,
appliances
and
HOWELL, downtown business'
For Rent
MILFORD High area. Large within 2 blocks of school and Muller, (313)626-7365.
8162.
p.m.,(517)546-5487.
After6
HOWELL,
Large
efficiency
garage.
No
pets.
(517)521-3323
business. Security and
section. 715 E. Grand River.
BRIGHTON schools. For rent 3 newly remodeled and references required. $377 a BRIGHTON, in town. Beautiful HOWELL. HOLLY HILLS with kitchen, former mansion, or(313)553-3471.
BRIGHTON. Twin Lakes Con- Previously used as antique
bedroom farmhouse. Call bet decorated farmhouse, 4 month plus utilities. Call place to live. 1 bedroom apart PHASE II. Large 1 - 2 $250 utilities Included.
domlnlum. 1 bedroom, all ap shop, ideal for real estate of
065 Duplexes For Rent
ween 3 and 7 pm (313)227- bedroom, 2'/? baths, 2 car (517)521-3012aftere p.m.
ment, $235. Two bedroom bedrooms, from $236. Includes (313)231-1295.
pliances, carpeted, carport. fice. All utilities paid. $100
garage, on 1 acre. $600 mon
3061.
apartment,
$270.
(313)229-8201
heat,
appliances,
security
(313)474-7314.
WIXOM. Four bedroom far
HOWELL. 2 bedroom upper
system, laundry and pool. No apartment, stove and BRIGHTON, finest location. BRIGHTON. Two bedrooms, month. (517)546-0252.
BRIGHTON Township, 3 thly. Appliances available. mhouse, 6V2 acres, large barn or(313)363-8892..
Two bedrooms, patio,
SOUTH Lyon, downtown, 1500
pets.
bedrooms, den, family room. (313)685-3677 after 4p.m.
BRIGHTON, 2 bedroom. Heat
optional. (313)346-6734.
refrigerator furnished, $235 carpeted, appliances, carport, IV2 baths, full basement, car square feet, store or office
(517)546-7660
$500 monthly plus utilities, MILFORD area. For rent or WIXOM. 4 bedrooms, 2^h Included, $275. monthly.
port,
central
air.
Call
Ann
at
per
month.
(313)227-6923.
laundry
facilities,
storage
space. Excellent exposure.
security deposit, references. lease, option to buy. Three baths, family room, fireplace, (517)546-6329.
HOWELL. Harold Apartments, area. No pets, adults prefer- (313)227-5005.
(313)455-1487.
(313)229-5399 after 6 p.m. for bedroom ranch, large kitchen garage. $550 monthly, securi BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom apart HOWELL. Charming 1 2 bedrooms, stove and red. $295. Agent, (313)227-1890.
BRIGHTON, In town. Two SOUTH Lyon. 1800 square feet
and dining, 1 bath, living room,
appointment.
bedroom apartment complete
1 car garage, approximately 2 ty. (313)684-1065. S. Moore, ment with carpeting, air condi ly furnished and equipped, refrigerator, near shopping BRIGHTON. First floor, 2 bedrooms up, two baths, liv storage space on Pontlac
BRIGHTON. 4 bedroom, 2 year miles from Proving Grounds. Real Estate One.
tioning, stove, refrigerator,
center. (313)349-5202.
ing
room, dinette/kitchen with
bedroom, kitchen appliances,
old, 1 acre. References, no
dishwasher, garbage disposal $300 per month, heat included. MILFORD. 1 and 2 bedroom gas heat, central air, new appliances, drapes, carpeting Trail, (313)437-0553.
(313)666-3300.
062 Lakefront Houses
pets.(313)229-6155.
and carport. No pets. $285 a Deposit. No pets. (517)546- apartment, carpeted, washer carpeting, walking distance to throughout, full walk-out base
KING PLAZA
O
2729.
month. (313)229-2571.
For Rent
BRIGHTON. 4 bedroom col MILFORD. Three bedroom
and dryer on premises, downtown. Prefer employed ment to deck, covered park
22900 Pontlac Trail
onial, attached 2 car garage, ranch, finished basement, at
BRIGHTON. Move in this cozy HOWELL. 2 bedroom apart storage, no pets. Starting from couple. $325 plus deposit. ing, alr-condltlonlng. $435 per
South Lyon
basement, 4 years old, 1.1 tached garage, fenced yard. BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, Little 2 bedroom lower apartment ment, carpeted, stove and $280 plus security deposit. (313)227-2228.
month plus utilities and
acre lot, near schools and ex $400 per month, plus security Crooked Lake, $450 a month. during February with your refrigerator, no pets. (517)546- (313)665-8652.
deposit. (313)231-3356.
New
retail
or office space
BRIGHTON.
2
bedroom,
ap
pressways. $600 per month. deposit. Available March 1. Howell Town and Country, security deposit of $280 and 0101,
BRIGHTON. One and two from 200 sq. ft. to 3600 sq.
MILFORD. Large 1 and 2 pliances, air, carport, nice
(313)227-1111.
Also rent with option. (313)420- (313)349-7015.
rent won't start til March. HARTLAND Manor Apart bedroom Includes heat, cen yard, no pets. $310 monthly, bedroom apartments, $215, ft. Immediate occupancy. •
2361.
NEW Hudson. Beautiful quad, HAN/IBURG. 2 bedroom Stove, refrigerator, newly ments, M-S9and US-23, land 2 tral air, carpeting. $249 • $289. $310 security, 1 year lease. $275. Pay own utilities. Near
DInsmore Realty
BRIGHTON. Completely fur almost new, 4 bedrooms, I'/z lakefront, fully furnished, $325 carpeted. Call for details on bedrooms from $250. Ap
313-356-7300
Taking application. (313)535- new Meljers, Include one
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
per
month
plus
security
bedroom
equipped
for
this
one.
No
pets.
(313)227pliances furnished, very (313)685-8798.
nished 3 bedroom lakefront acres. $500 monthly. Realty
2324.
deposit,
plus
utilities.
(313)231physically
handicapped,
9277.
078
Buildings
& Halls
private. (313)663-2019,
home, utilities included, 2 World Van's. (313)227-3455 or
MILFORD. One bedroom BRIGHTON. Carpeted, 1 (313)227-5862.
2358 or (313)231-1191.
For Rent
miles east of Brighton, no (313)437-3183.
HOWELL, Downtown area. upstairs, appliances, some bedroom, appliances, large
pets. (313)229-6723.
GRAND PLAZA
NORTHVILLE. 4 bedrooms, 064 Apartments
Newly decorated efllclency furnishings, private entrance, fenced yard. Convenient loca BRIGHTON. Two bedroom PEBBLE Creek catering to
APARTMENTS
BRIGHTON. 2 bedrooms, ap Vh baths, appliances, Vh car
apartment. Deposit required. $250 plus security. (313)685- tion. Call after 5 p.m. (517)546- apartment, $300. (313)227-5882. S i s , banquets o ? ° p a l ,
For Rent
at last
pliances, no basement, adults garage, $540 per month.
(313)625-8667 after 4 p.m.
2655.
1553.
BRIGHTON. 1 bedroom, newly ties. Up to 100 people. Calfll
HOWELL
HOWELL. Two bedroom apart NEW Hudson, Kent Lake area. BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, all decorated, near new Meljers, Bonnie, (313)437-9269.
preferred. $285 monthly. (313)346-8738.
Opening
new
Deposit. (313)229-2527.
ment.
Only
$
2
5
0
a
month
which
NORTHVILLE. 10 acre farm, 2
APARTMENT
Martlndale Townhouses. new floor covering, clean. $245 pay own utilities. (313)227apartments soon
FOWLERVILLE. 40 acres. bedroom brick home, 6 stall
Includes heat and electric. Re (313)437-1353 after 4 pm.
Children welcome. $325. 5662.
Three bedroom ranch, 8 stable barn with training track, 2
Applications now being quire $275 security deposit. NOVI. Spacious and Im (313)437-9700.
WOLVERINE L A K E
CITY of Wixom. Maple North 080 Office Space
horse barn. $550. (313)681- miles west of downtown.
taken. One bedroom, $260. Within walking distance to maculate 1 bedroom apart
For Rent
Co-op Is taking applications
T W O BEDROOM-$250
BRIGHTON,
Spacious
first
Two bedrooms, $300. In shopping center. (517)546-1450 ment, near Beachwalk.
(313)349-0360.9 am to 5 pm.
9151.
for one and two bedroom
floor,
2
bedrooms,
country
kit
Small
apartment
building
FOWLERVILLE. Completely NORTHVILLE. 3 large in clean quiet residential cludes heat, water, carpet, after 5:30 pm,
Ground floor, fully carpeted chen, enclosed porch. In townhouses. Each townhouse BRIGHTON, downtown. 324 W.
Main Street, 260 square feet.
range,
redecorated comfortable one bedroom clean house, 2 full neighborhood. Rent in d r a p e s ,
with balcony. $250 per month. cludes all utilities, overlooking has a full basement. Individual All utilities paid. $160 per
bedroom house for rent with bathrooms, great room with cludes heat, stove and refrigerator, garbage dipCall (313)477-6756 after 6 pm, Mill Pond, walk to town, furnaces and thermostats, hot
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
sol, clubhouse and pool.
option to buy. $240 a month natural stone fireplace, coun refrigerator.
NEW Hudson/South Lyon, 2 security deposit and water tank, stove, refrigerator month. (313)229-6717.
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
try kitchen with dining area,
No pets. Opened 9am to
and carpeting. Enjoy accrued BRIGHTON. 90 sq.ft. office
plus utilities. (517)223-8947.
bedroom upper flat, $225 plus references. (313)474-8066.
LAKEPOINTE
Call after 6:30 p.m.
Spm. Closed Tuesday.
some utilities, stove, COMMERCE Township, equity, home ownership tax space. Grand River frontage.
APARTMENTS
3 bedroom ranch. Gas heat, 2V2 car garage. 2 acre lot. One
(517)546-7773
(313)624-4310
refrigerator, basement and deluxe 2 bedroom duplex, kit deductions. Children $38,10 per month plus tax and
BRIGHTON AREA
walk-out basement. $400. mile to downtown. $550 month.
Modern
one
and
two
month, security deposit. (313)349-5480.
chen appliances, basement, welcome. Monthly rates; $235, utility share. (313)227-2201.
garage.
(313)535-1619.
BRIGHTON. Grand River and I- BRIGHTON. One bedroom,
bedroom apanments with NORTHVILLE. Apartments for central air, carpeting, drapes. $270, includes heat. Member BRIGHTON. 540 sq.ft. offlccf)
Adults preferred, references. NORTHVILLE, 2 bedrooms, 96 Exit. Woodland Lake Apart
ship deposit and equity; $1023- space, first floor, three exits,
full basement, brick home. ments, has one 1 bedroom large living area. $275 month, carpeting, air condition
(517)546-7750 evenings.
lease thru June. (313)227-1083. ing, stove, refrigerator, rent on farm. (313)349-0522 or (313)685-1670.
ready for occupancy. $314 per
$1116.(313)624-0036.
HOWELL. Two bedrooms, full $375 month, (313)437-6258.
unit and one efficiency, im BRIGHTON. Grand River and IFOWLERVILLE. 2 bedroom
(313)349-0915after6 p.m.
dishwasher, garbage NORTHVILLE, comfortable 2 duplex near new high school. HOWELL. Limited number of month plus tax and utility
basement, two car garage, PINCKNEY. Two bedroom mediate occupancy. Newly
96 Exit. Woodland Lake Apart disposal, pool. Adjacent to
share. (313)227-2201.
new carpeting. $375. Call after house. $350 per month plus decorated and remodeled.
Walk out basement, nice yard, condominiums for rent.
utilities. Call (3l3)23&-3966, Reasonable rent. Efficiency is ments. Efficiencies, one Brighton Mall and ex bedroom apartment on ground $285 per month. Immediate oc (517)546-1804,
BRIGHTON. 865 sq.ft. office
4.30 pm, (517)546-2704.
floor of older home. Stove,
bedrooms, and three bedroom pressway.
HOWELL. Large older 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.
furnished. Utilities Included. available. Newly decorated
refrigerator. $310. plus cupancy. Harmon Real Estate. NORTHVILLE Novl luxury con space, second level. Ideal for
lakefront home on Lake PINCKNEY near Patterson CallAI Nap. (313)277-2350.
do. 2 bedrooms, 2W baths, attorneys, engineering firms
FROM $210
utilities, $465. security (517)223-9193.
and remodeled. Reasonable
or archltectudi offices, etc.
Chemung, 3 bedrooms, Lake, 2 bedroom house in B R I G H T O N .
Call Manager
N e w l y rent, utilities included. Call Al
deposit. No pets, 1 year lease. FOWLERVILLE. 332 Garden garage, finished basement, all Prominent Grand River set
appliances, March 1 occupan
garage, $425 a month, deposit. country, attached garage, ap redecorated 2 bedroom apart
(313)229-8277
Lane, two bedrooms. $250 cy. Call (313)346-7094 after ting, downtown area. (313)227(313)349-2319.
Nap, (313)277-2350.
pliances, carpeted and ment, air, good view, carport,
(313)274-5412.
BRIGHTON/South Lyon. 1 HOWELL. One bedroom apart- NORTHVILLE. 2 bedroom, 4 month, no pets, deposit and 6 pm,
2201.
HOWELL. 12 miles from city, drapes. $295 plus security. $290.(313)363-5469.
bedroom
apartment, 1 mile ment, close to shopping blocks from downtown, fenc lease. (517)546-8030.
BRIGHTON, on Old US-23,
NORTHVILLE.
Country
Place
furnished cozy 2 bedroom, 1 (313)498-2703.
BRIGHTON. Large 2 bedroom from US-23, ground floor,
ed back yard, new carpet and HOWELL. 2 bedroom, conve
acre, lake access. $250 plus PINCKNEY. Small 1 bedroom apartment, partially furnished, drapes included, $250 a center and restaurants. Only drapries. $325. per month. Call nient to downtown, $295 per Condominium, two bedrooms, three room office suite, fur-^
nlshed or unfurnlshed.M
house on Patterson Lake, adults preferred, no pets. $295 month. (517)548-3085 or $215 a month which Includes (313)349-5812.
utilities. (517)546-8684.
month, first months rent and formal dining room, garage. (313)227-7111.
heat and electric. Require $240
$450 month. (313)346-3763.
security
deposit.
No
pets.
HOWELL. Large 4 bedroom newly remodeled, references includes all utilities. (313)227- (313)449-4149.
ONE
bedroom
partially
fur
security deposit. Call (517)546BRIGHTON. North Street Pro
home, 2 acres, paved road, required, no pets. Rent $225 4096 or (313)876-9418.
nished apartment for rent. (313)229-8832.
070 Mobile Homes
1450 after 5:30 pm.
fessional building, immediate
MILFORD
garage, close to schools. per month, first and last mon BRIGHTON. Downtown, 1
Rent
by
week
or
month.
HOWELL.
Pleasant
View
For Rent
HOWELL. Two bedroom
occupancy. (313)229-2150.
$275
Good neighborhood. $425 plus ths rent plus $200 security bedroom apartment, no pets,
upstairs apartment, private Utilities included in price. Estates. New management,
HOWELL. 2 office suites
security. Call (517)546-2674 or deposit. (313)878-3824 per- $225. (313)437-2610.
Large 2 bedrooms
BRIGHTON.
On
large
private
(313)229-9121.
newly
decorated.
2
bedrooms,
slstantly.
entrance and parking, no pets,
available, 500 sq. ft. and 150
(517)546-2884.
R
o
l
l
i
n
g
H
i
l
l
s
,
lot
at
Woodland
Lake,
mature
BRIGHTON, large 1 bedroom,
adults only. $225 per month PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom apart first month free to qualified te adults only, no pets. Between sq. ft. Location, Cobb and
HARTLAND. 3 bedroom, SOUTH Lyon. 4 bedroom newly redecorated on playgrounds, walk to plus utilities. (517)546-1407.
ment, quiet area on edge of nant. Carpeting, stove,
ranch,
2
V
2
baths,
recreation
4:00 pm and 9:00 pm, (313)229- Kennedy Office Center,
Woodland Lake. $250 In A l p i n e Ski L o d g e . HOWELL. Upper unfurnished town. Heat Included, $260. refrigerator. (517)546-6613.
roomy, fireplace, basement,
(517)546-1600.
room,
double
garage.
cluding heat and water. Fur Distiwastier, air. ADO apartment, downtown, adults (313)878-3863.
HOWELL. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2685.
trees in yard, garden, out
full basement, $325. (313)227- BRIGHTON. Mobile home for HOWELL. Sales rep office on
buildings. $300 monthly. Reference plus deposit. nished or unfurnished welcome.
PINCKNEY.
Efficiency
apart
(517)546preferred,
not
pets.
(517)627-5569,(517)627-6072.
available. Also 2 bedrooms at
(313)632-7858.
rent on private lot at Clark Grand River, telephone
ment $225 per month all 6896,(313)229-2396.
ALPINE
3650,
$300. (313)227-6937 or (313)349Lake. Reference required. answering available. Liv
HARTLAND.
2
bedrooms,
car
utilities
paid.
(313)426-6489.
APARTMENTS
HOWELL. Quiet neighborhood
ingston County Board of
5812.
Call
(313)229-7093.
port,
newly
carpeted,
$300
968 Village Dr. on M-59
near park and school, 2 PINCKNEY. Efficiency apart
Realtors, (517)546-6300.
gk
FOWLERVILLE.
Cedar
River
monthly,
$
3
0
0
security,
no
887-1150 or 292-0179 bedroom, carport, private ment, $165 a month, $100
HOWELL. Attractive offices*'
Park.
Three
choice
lots
lease.
England
Real
Estate
laundry room, $300 a month. deposit. (313)876-9336.
BRIGHTON. Furnished one
available on Grand River east
THE GLENS ARTS
on 1 Bedroom Apartments
available. (517)223-8500.
Call Collect either (313)363- SOUTH Lyon, large 2 bedroom Company, (313)632-7427.
bedroom apartment In city.
of Howell. Reasonable rates.
At Hamilton Farins
FOWLERVILLE.
Alan's
Mobile
HAMBURG, Buck Lake
Ideal for manufacturers rep. or
Heat included, $240 month. No 7133 before 6 p.m, (313)685- apartment, air, carpeted, ap
Brighton
pliances, heat paid, $285 per privileges. Two bedroom, $250 Home Park, two bedroom other small business. Contact
2657after6 p.m.
pets. (313)229-6723.
Rentals From
month. (313)437-9201, (313)437- a month, first and last month's home. $240 per month, pur
HOWELL. 2 bedrooms, main
BRIGHTON. Furnished,
$276
rent, $100 cleaning fee. Work chase option, includes lot Tom at (517)546-8553.
floor, extra closets and 4631,
unities Included, $50 per
229-2727
ing with references, no pets, rent, garbage pick up and MILFORD. Refurbished home,
storage, laundry, $300 month SOUTH Lyon. Secluded 2 unit
week. One person only.
water, natural gas heat. Main Street, 800 sq.ft. Ex
(313)227-5612.
Per
not including utilities, one complex, 2 bedroom apart
(313)229-2527.
Security deposit required. cellent parking and exposure.
HOWELL,
2
bedrooms
I
n
town.
year lease. Call (517)546-3482 ments, carpeted, all ap
(313)887-2696.
Month
(517)521-3412.
$
2
5
0
month
plus
security.
afternoons or evenings before pliances, heat and water paid,
NOVI, Rear offices and
HOWELL.
Two
bedroom
(313)449-8565.
8 pm.
patio or balony. One month
warehouse space on Grand
HEAT
INCLUDED
HOWELL. HOLLY HILLS free rent, $345 month. (313)437- HOWELL. Nice 2 bedroom mobile home, unfurnished. River. (313)349-6040.
with large yard and full base $65 week plua utilities and
• Carpeting • Appliances • Pool & Club House
APARTMENT. 1 - 2 bedrooms, 4577.
ONE M O N T H FREE RENT!
security deposit. Call beUveen NORTHVILLE, downtown. Col- #)
modern units, $250 up, fully SOUTH Lyon. 1 bedroom ment. Completely carpeted. 9:00 am and 5:00 pm, (517)546- onlal design, 1,400 square feet
e q u i p p e d , i n c l u d i n g apartment, at lake west of $300 a month. (517)546-3392.
office building for lease.
3075.
clubhouse and swimming town, no pels, $275. (313)437- HOWELL. 2 bedroom duplex,
* No security deposit
near town, laundry room, SOUTH Lyon. Live by the lake (313)346-1270.
2610.
pool.
Call
(517)546-9777.
* Heat furnished
1-96 al KENT LAKERD
HOWELL. Upper furnished 1 SOUTH Lyon, spacious effi washer and dryer, stove and In cozy park, small trailer, PLYMOUTH, downtown. On
EXIT ACROSS from
* All electric kitctien
bedroom, adults preferred, no ciency with kitchen and laun refrigerator, carpeted, gas suitable for one adult. Silver the park, ideal location for
KENSINGTON STATE
* Fully carpeted
pets, security deposit. Phone dry in country setting. $225. heat, spacious yard. $325 per Lake Mobile Park. (313)437- small office, one 125 sq.ft.,
PARK & 7 MINUTES
APARTMENTS
month plus utilities. (517)546- 6211.
one 110 sq.ft, with 90 sq;ft.
(517)546^)474.
plus utilities, security deposit. 1265.
(rom t2-0AKSMALL
secretarial/reception area,
2 Bedroom Apafimenis S290
HAMBURG. Cheap heat. 2 Call evenings, (313)437-0635,
$255 m o n t h
share 185 sq.ft. conference
bedrooms, new carpet, ap- SOUTH Lyon, cozy 1 bedroom $300 Per month plus utilities. 074 Living Quarters
room. Contact Mike Clancy,
Phone
Call (517)546-0817 after 5 p.m.
apartment
In
town.
(313)669P
o
n
t
r
a
i
l
A
p
a
r
t
m
e
n
t
s
piiances,
$250.
(313)534-1233.
To
Share
Maplewood Agency, 711 West
437-6794
or (313)227-1945.
HOWELL. Beautiful 1 bedrocTm 3386.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
In S o u t h L y o n o n P o n t i a c T r a i l
apartment, upstairs with SOUTH Lyon. One bedroom PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom BRIGHTON. Close to town, (313)455-7744,
KAFTAN ENTERPRISES - 352-3800
private entrance, walking apartment, furnished in duplex, carpeted, stove, man 30, like to share apart PSYCHOLOGISTS will share A
b e t w e e n 10 & 11 M i l e R d s .
distance to town. (517)546- cluding utilities, carport and refrigerator, all electric, im ment or house. Call (313)227- suite with professionals.
3131, ask for John.
8242.
screened porch, newly mediate occupancy. $275
Brighton, Grnad River.
437-3303
decorated, private entrance. deposit, $300 month. (313)231- HAMBURG. Share 3 bedroom (313)227-9333.
2153,(313)426-2115.
house
on
Huron
River
with
2
Responsible person or cou
SOUTH Lyon, office and retail
ple, child welcome. (313)437- PINCKNEY. New 2 bedroom, men. $175 month, plus space for rent. Very
carpeted, adults preferred, utilities. (313)231-1708 after
6965.
reasonable. Call (313)437-5203
IINTII
10:30 p.m.
SOUTH Lyon, 1 bedroom, lease, $100 security, $295
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.rh.
month.
Garden
plot.
(313)878I
HIGHLAND.
Mature
reliable
downtown, $250 plus security.
Tuesday thru Saturday.
3209.
MARCH 15, 1982
female wanted to share
(313)437-0945.
I
mobile home and expenses.
I
Early 20's preferred. Call after
082 Vacation Rentals
5 p.m. (313)867-8178.
I
Imagine a modern 2-bedroom apartment, fully carpeted, with central
HOWELL, In town. Reliable HILTON Head Island, South
air condltlonlno, dlshwMher, clubhouse and pool (or $3051 (Or a
I
female to share large apart Carolina, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
one-bedroom for $260). Located next to the new Brookdale
A Luxunous
I
ment. $125 month plus '/i villa, sleeps 6, on the beach, ^
Shopping Plaza In
Apartment
utilities, security deposit re- pool, close to golf and tennis,
countrified South Lyon,
I
Community
qulred.
(517)548-2149.
but minutes
$500 per week. (313)629-1743
A P AAR T M E N T S
in the
I
from wherever you
MILFORD.
New country home after 5 pm.
Norttiville/Novi Area
work, Livonia, Brighton,
to share. $250 (negotlble), HILTON Head Island, South
Plymouth, Farmlngton,
• Just minutes from dov*ntown Nontiville or Twelve Oaks
utilities Included. Call Terry Carolina. 2 bedroom villa,
Farmlngton Hills,
(313)684-8711.
' weekly rental available direct
• One or two oedrooms
^
Southflold
or
Ann
Arbor.
• One or two battis
NORTHVILLE, 3 bedroom from owner. (313)348-1094 or
For
Limited
AND
IMAGINE
• Hotpoint appliances
^
house to share. Fireplace, 7W (313)346-1732.
FREE RENT
• Air conditioning
Time Only
acres, $160. month plus half MINI motor home, sleeps 4,
I
UNTIL
APRIL
(The
• Sliding doorwalls
utilities, $150. security. Call $329 weekly. No mileage
1200 S q . R .
sooner you move
I
• Large closets
after 6, (313)349-6356.
charged. (517)223-9267.
In, the more you will
2 Bedroom
• Separate storage area plus
I
save.)
laundry room
I
• Tennis courts • Swimming pool
Don't wait. Call 437-1223
I
• Community building
Brookdale is ideally located
• Private balcony and palio
, inclufles Uee carpon _
loi shopping, living
OFFICE SPACE
and saving!
FOR
LEASE
I
furnished Apartments
Available as well as
I
BRIGHTON
Handicap Units
I
I
1600 square feet, new building — private en
Models Open
trance — ample parking. 1-96 and Grand
I
River.
Daily 12 to 8
Pontile Frail at 9 Mile • Open clHily 9 10 i
Call
I
Phone 437-1223
fSj
Phone
(313)229-4579
(313)229-2020
tuttusivr offer to n»*w »^pplltHnl^ loi linnlfd l"Tir
I
VonynoP'
348-3060

RENTS SLASHED!
KensPin^g
t
o
n
rk

NO RENT

NO RENT T
' IL APRL
I

mRTHHILLS

"V

T\7iLLAGE

1395

8

BRGDKDALE

I.

8
8
.
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101 Antiques

101 Antiques
103 Garage &
104 Household Goods
104 Household Goods
105 Firewood
105 Firewood
104 Household Goods
Rummage Sales
AUCTION, US-23 northbound SALT Box and Addition has a
Ted's Treasure Chest. Slightly FIREWOOD for sale. (313)735- WANTED 20 face cord
traffic exit 80, southbound traf large selection of antiques DEALERS wanted. Flea CRIB, mattress, changing 13 Inch remote control color used furniture at unbelievable 5992.
4 X 8 X 22 Inches, hardwood,
fic exit Thompson Road. and coliectables. Many pieces market and antique show. table, dresser. Yellow wood, tv. Like new, still on warranty, prices. 43157 Seven Mile, In
FIREWOOD cut and split, free cut, spilt, delivered and stack
Starts Saturday February 13, are sale priced. Oak display Saturday, March 13th. Howell very good condition. $215. asking $233. Call after
Highland Lakes Shopping delivery, $40, 4 x 8 x 16. ed. 50% of which can be 6 to 8
6:00 pm, (313)227-4741.
7 pm, every Saturday night case, Victorian dresser with National Guard Armory. Call (517)548-3343.
Inches diameter log unspllt.
(517)546-6652.
after. Fenton Flea Market, marble, walnut Victorian Humane Society represen- CUSTOM made chrome LARGE assortment of used Center. (313)346-2670.
fireplace smoked glass doors refrigerators, ranges, and TWO twin beds with matching FIREWOOD. Cut your own, Must have been cut at least 1
14219 Torrey Road. All new secretary, round oak table, tatlve. (517)546-2394.
merchandise. All merchan oak llbary table, walnut bed, EASTER bunny bazaar, Sun and screen, 27Vi!x36. (313)349- other appliances. Dinettes, bedspreads and draperies $16. Picked up $28, delivered year. To be delivered in May of
1982. Summit bids to: D.
bedroom sets, sofas, (green and white), very good $32. (517)546-3146.
dise guaranteed. Refresh gateleg table, ornate walnut, day, March 28,10 to 4. Howell 5989.
ment stands. Come early and bedroom set, oak Morris Armory. 10 x 10 booths $12 COLONIAL couch and chair, dressers, chests, bunk beds condition, $100 or make offer. FIREWOOD. 100% hardwood, Vogel, 22850 Chubb Rd., South
Lyon, Ml. 48178,
and much more. Joyce's Also other miscellaneous ar
look around. Auctioneer: chair, plus many other Items.
gojd condition. $175. (517)223- Other Barn, 7960 Allen Road, ticles Including ladles' 4x4x8, $75. 4x8x18, $30. Free
WOOD spilt and unspllL Call
Richard Hawkins. (313)735- Salt Box and (Addition, 321 tables Included. (517)546-7225
101 Antiques
Fowlenrllle. Open 12 to 5, ex clothing size 14. (313)349-8928 delivery. (517)546-1198.
7469. Auction phone \i West Main, Brighton, (313)227- or (517)548-1929, First Marine
for price. Also can deliver.
GOOD mixed firewood, $40
Band benefit.
COUCH with 2 matching ot- cept Wednesday and Sunday afterO p.m.
(517)546-4569 or (517)546-3998.
ANTIQUE secretary, 130 years (313)629-1254.
7752 Hours 10 to 5.
HOWELL. Move out of state tomans, brown and beige, $50. or appointment. (517)223-9212. THREE piece bedroom set, In delivered, $35 pick up. Clean WILL trade exoellent condition
old, excellent condition. ANTIQUE round pedestal
up lots on your property,
sale. Appliances, boat, (313)348-8359.
MAGIC Chef 30 Inch gas
Scorpion snowmobile for cor(313)887-9500.
table with drawer, $150, 102 Auctions
snowblower, motorcycle, DONATIONS of usable fur range, continuous clean, cludes king size bed, $175 or reasonable. (313)878-5684.
dwood. (313)887-9796.
best
offer.
Also
kitchen
table
(313)227-3991.
GET
next
winter's
wood
now.
bicycle,
furniture,
lots
more.
niture,
appliances,
baby
furavocado.
$175.
(313)227-6619.
AUCTION. Large consignment
and chairs, end tables and 3 All hardwood, some seasonANTIQUE organ, still plays, auction (tools, furniture, some Starting Wednesday. 1471 n l t u r e , t o o l s a n d MISCELUNEOUS sale. Sears
this month at
original finish, $100. (313)437- antiques, some toys) every Crest Road. (517)546-2818.
miscellaneous will be greatly Shop Vac, refrigerator, 10 piece couch. (313)878-6678.
ed. (313)229-6935.
WHIRLPOOL washer and
106 Musical Instruments
2516.
Saturday night at 6:30 at Auc MOVING sale. Sofa, tables, appreciated by the Unity speed bike, fluorescent lights, dryer, $250. Excellent condl- GREEN oak, $35, split and
THE
B. J.'s Adventure, new shop tion Arena, V2 mile north of M- chairs, dressers, pictures, Universal Life Church. For miscellaneous household tlon. (313)887-4029.
delivered. Call (517)546-9565.
GEMIENHAROT
flute, model
downtown Howell now accep- 59 on Old US-23, Hartland. grandfather clock and free pick-up cell (517)223-9904. items, 2 dinette sets, 4 chairs
M-2. Closed hole. In excellent
miscellaneous.
All
like
new,
2
0
Inch
portable
Zenith
color
each,
snowmobile
suit
and
Tax
receipt
given.
HAMBURG
RREWOOD.
Dry
ting your art work, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
COUNTRY
condition. $125. (313)349-2283.
needlework, pottery, stained day, 1 to 5. Friday, 1 to 7. Days, low prices. (313)229-2254,
DO you need furniture or bed boots, floor scrapper, TV set, $200. (313)685-9136 after seasoned hardwood, $45 per KRANICH and Bach baby
NORTHVILLE.
House
sale.
A
7
pm.
dehumldlfier,
CB,
oven
hood,
2
or
4
X
8
X
18,
plus
delivery.
g l a s s , o r i g i n a l s for (313)632-5218. Evenings,
ding? Call Star Furniture,
STORE
lot of collectibles. Oriental (313)227-1156, ask about our In- quarter Inch drill, saber saw.
more free delivery. (313)231- grand piano, approximately 60
consignment/sale. Share your (313)632-5492.
10s Firewood
years old, $495. (313)348-8024.
rug,
table,
lamps,
Victorian
9017.
creativity, earn cash. Call Judy
Auctioneer: Ron Barrow
terest free layaway plan.
cedar chest, china cabinet, DREXEL Girls' 3 pelce (313)878-3295.
Specializing in
(517)546-4349 or Bev (517)546HARDWOOD, seasoned. Face LOWREY "Super Genie"
ALL
seasoned
hardwood,
spilt
snow skis, many womens
PRE-WAY fireplace, 1 year old and delivered, $40. (517)546- cord, $40 pick-up. $50 splnlt organ and bench. $750
6479after4 p.m.
American country
clothes, sizes 5 thru 7. Many bedroom set, $175 or best. with grate and doors. $200. 7285.
delivered. 4 x 8. (313)750-0186. or best offer. (313)231-3148.
antiques, brass,
(517)546-4017.
FURNITURE and coliectables.
JERRYDUNCAN'S
odds and ends. February 20,
(313)437-9363.
LARGE 4x4x8 slab wood LOWREY organ, Jamborie,
baskets, copper,
Buy and sell. We strip and Auctioneering Service
ALL
oak,
seasoned,
4x8x18,
21. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 117 Fair- DARK pine red plaid couch QUALITY picture framing at an
bundles or 3 face cords. No Magic Genie, double
refinish. Wednesday thru
. woodware,
kitchen
cut,
split.
Pick
It
up
and
save.
brook. For more Information and solid red chair. Excellent affordable price. 10% off
E s t a t e ,
splitting,
delivery available, keyboard, bench and light, ex
Saturday, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Ap F a r m ,
$45.
P.
F.
Inc.,
(313)662-7655.
items, linens, pie
(313)277-2718 or (313)348-8534. condition. $300. (313)437-5330. frames with this ad until
Household, Antique,
pointment.'
(517)546-7784
or
selected
hardwood.
$20 per cellent condition. Must sell,
A
all
ash,
oak,
pine,
maple,
safe, jelly cupboard,
EARLY American chair, February 28,1982. The Howell
(517)546-8875. Lake Chemung Misceliareous.
face cord. Check our 50-50 $2,000. (313)624-5414.
white
&
yellow
birch
poplar,
hooked
rugs,
couch, 2 end tables and 2 Art Center, 115 E. Grand River.
Oldies, 5255 E. Grand River,
mixture. You'r valentine can summer storage program, MUST sacrifice. Gemlenhardt
lamps. $250. (313)231-3004.
chests, quilts, Wind
Across from the court house light this expert blend of (517)223-8423, evenings solid silver flute. Open hole
Howell.
437-9175 or 437-9104
36 in. Electric stove, avacado, In downtown Howell.
sor
chairs/
and
with B flat key. (313)231-1499.
seasoned soft & hardwoods (517)223-9248.
HOUSEHOLD
-UNSING4 years old, good condition. REBUILT washers and dryers. with papers. $55 per truck
NOVI Auction House, Friday
Jewelry.
PIANO. $350. (517)548-1863.
FLEA MARKET
night
7
pm.
1J
Mile
and
Novl
$100.(517)546-1139.
$80 and up, free delivery. load, de Ivered. $105 for huge
Appraisals and
SANYO In-dash am-fm digital
FRIDAY, 12 to 8 p.m. SATUR Road. Consignments taken.
NORTHERN
Michigan
hardELECTRIC range, yellow tone, (313)665-3845.
load until limited supply Is
cassette player with clock, 1
DAY AND SUNDAY 9 a.m. to Refreshments served.
19iW.y!lrrty
$50. (517)546-5518.
SINGER zig-zag machine. gone. No sales to dealers. wood, 4 x 4 x 8 . Full cords year old, $150, (517)546-9451
6 p.m. SOUTH CEDAR AT (313)563-0455.
delivered
In
6
fL
lengths.
FREEZER, Sears 19.5 cubic ft. Cabinet model. Automatic dial 10% discount to seniors. Free
JOLLY. (517)882-8782. Buy after 4 p.m.
104 Household Goods
(in Old Village)
frostiess upright. Excellent model. Makes blind hems, delivery. Checks accepted. (313)229-4902.
Sell - Trade - Antiques, coliec SHERRIFF'S Department Auc
Plymouth
tables. Jewelry, luggage, tion. 1974 Ford van, VI.N. ATTENTION: buying good condition, $350. (517)546-1357. designs, buttonholes, etc. Hank Johnson & Sons, Deluxe NEW glass fireplace door,
clocks, glassware, han E24GHU26456. February 26, condition used furniture, one FREE pickup on washers, Repossessed. Pay off $53 firewoods since 1974. 7 am - solid brass. 28 In. x 38 In. 107 Miscellaneous
dicrafts, floral arrangements, 1982, 10 a.m. 5910 Whitmore piece or a houseful. (313)437- dryers and refrigerators. Of cash or monthly payments. 7 pm - 7 days. Please phone Call (313)229-8985 after 6p.m.
OAK and hickory firewood.
(313)349-3016,(313)348-2106.
5910 or (313)437-6469.
etc. New and used Items. Lake Road, Brighton.
fers made on used machines. Guaranteed. Universal Sewing ASHLEY Imperial woodburn Truck, split and delivered. $40 AIR tight woodstove sale.
Lunch counter, restrooms.
Emerald V.I.P. now In stock.
Center, (313)334-0905.
ANTIQUE wood range with (517)546-3366.
SPACES FOR RENT. Large,
BRAUN&HELMER
warming oven, $600, New GAS stove, white, good condi SEWING machines, new lng stove plus one face cord of per face cord. Howell, Fowler MasterCard and Visa. Even
clean ground floor building.
AUCTION SERVICE
Singer ZIg-Zags, $99,95. birch. $300. Can deliver. ville and Brighton area. ings and weekends, (517)546Building & Remodeling
generator, $669. Portable
4 x 8x 16. (517)546-3108.
1089.
Huge parking lot.
Farm, Household, Anti roaster, $25. GE refrigerator, tion, $100 or best offer. Singer Electronic, 1 year old, (313)231-3728.
q u e , R e a l E s t a t e , $40. Couch, $100. Chest, triple (313)227-2389.
Model 2000, $429. Viking 6430, A and B Repair Senlce. Chain QUALITY hardwood, oak, ASHLEY wood and coal
MATCHINGxantlque bed and
Miscellaneous.
dresser with night stand, $300. HELP-Please call us if you are $499.,Viking Sewing Center, saw chains sharpened, $2.00 cherry, maple and ash, mixed. heaters. Hewlett Bros, and
vanity, best offer, must sell.
new or know of someone new 335 S. Main, Ann Arbor.
$40 for 4 X 8 18, spllL Quantity
Lloyd R. Braun
(517)546-5599.
(313)227-4096 or (313)878-9418.
off, $3.00 on. (517)468-3307, discount available. (517)223- Hackney. Gregory. (313)498in Milford or Highland.
665-9646
2715.
ORIENTAL rugs. We buy, sell,
BABY crib with'new mattress, Wefcome Wagon. Call Beverly SIOE-by-slde refrigerator (517)546-9669.
8028.
Jerry L. Helmer, 994-6309
freezer with ice maker. Con
clean, repair, and appraisal.
pine highchair, baby swing, 887-7862 Milford.
ARE you serious about loos
BIRCH, poplar, and oak. Pick
sole stereo, boy's ten speed ed up or local deliveries. Also
carseat, stroller, toaster oven,
320 East Liberty, Ann Arbor.
ing weight? 10 to 20 pounds In
103 Garage &
Corelle dishes for 12. All ex HOTPOINT electric stove, Ad bike, clothing. (313)227-3838.
(313)769-6555,(313)995-7597.
CONSTRUCTION
Kentucky lump coal. Eldred's SLAB wood, 3 face cord 2 weeks! 100% naturall No
Rummage Sales
miral
refrigerator.
$125
each.
SEARS best portable Kencellent condition. (313)878bunks, 4x8x4. No splitting, just drugsl It works, inexpensive.
SERVICES CO.
WILLIAMSTOWN EXCHANGE.
Call after 6:00 pm please, more dishwasher, $200. Also Bushel Slop. (313)229-6857.
6694.
FIREWOOD, semi-loads or cut. $20 per face cord. Delivery (517)223-9968.
Pier mirror, llnnen press, Hit All Garage and Rummage
(517)546-6321.
antique treadle sewing
available. (517)223-9636. Even- AIR tight firebrick lined
348-6853
chcock bench. 109 E. Grand Sales must be pre-paid or BASSETT dresser with mirror KING size bed, good condi machine, works good, $100, partial loads delivered, Ings (517)223-9248.
seasoned. 4x4x100 Inch
woodstoves, (313)227-5185.
River, Wllliamston. (517)655- placed on a Visa or Master and matching chest, white tion, $200. HIde-a-bed sofa,
with gold trim. $150 both.
(313)437-5380 after 5.
federal cords. Cut your own SEASONED hardwoods, $40 a BABY announcements,
1534. Tuesday thru Saturday Charge card.
$100.
(517)546-6839.
THOMAS organ 44 key and save. Also available facecord 16x8x4 delivered. golden and silver anniver
BRIGHTON. Moving sale. (313)887-1375.
Low honest prices with 11 a.m. to5 p.m.
KEMORE washer and Norge
. saries, engagement an
4x8x16 face cords, seasoned, (313)346-4129.
builder working on Jobs YE Olde House Is now open Saturday only 12 noon til BEDROOM set, double bed, dryer. Both white, $150. keyboard, 1 octlve of pedals, ten cord minimum, $35 each
asking $150. Recliner chair,
SEASONED firewood, mixed nouncements, and much
himself. Evenings call 349- Sundays, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 5 p.m. Household and chest and triple dresser with (313)231-1593.
delivered. Please call (313)426- hardwoods. $40. 4x8 16. more. The Milford Times, 436
$50. (313)437-9340 after Noon.
miscellaneous items. 7364 W. mirror. Make offer. (313)2318933
114 E. Main Street, Brighton.
8578.
3146.
(517)521-3601.
N. Main, Milford, (313)685-1507.
Grand River, near Euler.
MYRTLE Beach, South
Carolina. Oceanfront-golf
vacation home. February
through June 6. $50 per per
son per week, plus $25 fee.
Minumum 4 people, maximum
12. (313)632-6124.
SANIBEL Island, Florida. One
bedroom condo., sleeps 4, ful
ly furnished, on the beach.
(313)349-5449.

"We turn old spaces
Into new places"

DEADLII^E IS
FRIDAY AT

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

Alarm Service

DEADLINE IS
FRIDAY AT
4 P.M.
.

Building & Remodeling

Bulldozing or Excavating

Ceramic Tile

Ken Northrup
Fill sand and gravel. Septic
tanks, drain fields, bulldozing.
(313)231-3537.
POND dredging and develop
ment. Turn swamp areas Into
useful irrigation or decorative
ponds. Equipped for fast effi
cient work. Ron Sweet,
(313)437-1727.

CERAMIC tile Installed at low
winter rates. Repairs. Free
estimates. Richard
Rochowlak, (313)624-3364.
REPAIR work, free estimates.
Claycraft. (313)229-4178, 407 E.
Grand River, Brighton.

Handyman

Home Maintenance

Painting & Decorating
Plumbing
Snowplowing
EXPERIENCED carpenter,
CUSTOM painting, interior, PLUMBING. Honest, depen SNOWPLOWING and hauling,
handyman. Drywall, painting,
CUSTOM
exterior, staining, texturing, dable, 30 years experience, residential and commercial. 24
all kinds of Jobs around the
MODERNIZATION
drywall taping, sanding. licensed. Someone you can hour service. (517)223-3618 or
home. Reasonable. All areas.
(313)535-4251.
trust to do a good Job. (517)546- (517)223-6289.
ADDITIONS
(313)685-8163.
6707 or (517)223-3146.
NEW HOMES
SNOWPLOWING. Livingston
Bill's Decorations
Shingles IKO seconds
HANDYMAN. Painting,
PLUMBING repairs and County, residential and comFor
quality work by
Aluminum
Wallpapering
No. 2 $19.95 sq.
wallpapering,
plumbing,
remodeling. Discounted mercial. (313)227-5550.
Builder who works on
349.4751
White Siding Special
woodwork. Free estimates.
. ALUMINUM and vinyl siding, jobs himself ...call
senior citizens. No job to SNOWPLOWING, cut rate.
FEAR BROTHERS
Chimney
Cleaning
Specialize
In
mobile
home
$49.95
custom trim, Insulation
small. 15 years experience. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Painting-Staining
MARTY GRAFF'S
repair. (313)437-9363.
packages available. Seamless
Hot Roofing supplies
Call Joe. (313)227-3964.
(313)229-5818,
.
HOUSE of Commons com
Interior-Exterior
GRAFF
CONST.
C
O
.
aluminum gutters. Roofing
available
plete chimney and fireplace HANDYMAN. Painting,
Drywall Repair
SNOWPLOWING,
residential
476-8338
. and siding repairs. Call after
PLUMBING
Attic & rolled Insulation
cleaning and Inspection ser drywall, carpentry, paneling
349-4751
and commercial, Brighton,
6:00 pm. Larry Blanchard,
and home repairs. Free
4x8 Styrofoam sheeting
vice. Call (313)348-6796.
Howell and Pinckney. 10 years
Varbee
• (313)878-9130.
Repair-Replacement
estimates. Call Loren.
experience.. Reasonable
Gutters, Shutters &
CUSTOM painting. Interiors or
QUALITY
(313)349-2246.
If
no
answer,
call
Modernization
rates.(517)546-7879.
Excavating
exteriors. Reasonable. Free
Power Tools, Skylights,
Appliance Repair
REMODELING
before 8am or after 5:30pm.
estimates. Manr Chapman.
Electric Sewer Cleaning
etc.
SNOWPLOWING, call Jim.
Gradlng-Basements
HANDYMAN,
experienced,
D.R. Electric. Appliance ser(313)231-1330.
(313)437-5935.
Sewer-Waterlines
LONG
household
repair,
remodeling.
vice: refrigerators, freezers, Complete building and
Rooftop Delivery
MILFORD PAINTING-residen
Trenching
SNOWPLOWING residential
Reasonable, free estimates.
PLUMBING
m i c r o w a v e o v e n s , remodeling service.
available for
tial and commercial, also tex
and commercial. Reasonable
Snow
Plowing
(313)685-8136,
(313)685-3546.
AND
, dishwashers, ranges, Rough and finish carpenrates.
Call Larry at (517)548turing. Experienced In top
Shingles
HANDYMAN. Special senior
washers and dryers. Large t r y . K i t c h e n s and
FANCY BATH
5974.
CHIMNEY
686-8870
quality
work,
fully
Insured.
citizen's
rates,
Light
carpen
basements
our
specialty.
parts Inventory for do-ltBOUTIQUE
James Klepser, (313)685-7130.
S&9SSanincl River
SWEEP SERVICE
try, plumbing and car repair,
SNOWPLOWING, Hamburg,
18 Years Experience
yourself. Prompt courteous
or
PAINTING and wallpapering, Serving the area
Pinckney, Brighton area.
odd jobs, small appliance
Free Estimates
senrice, low rates. (517)546Professional results — repair. (517)223-8961 after
20 years experience. Free
Ph«)e49z%S4
(313)231-1663.
Licensed
4960, 116 West Grand River,
since 1949
685-8502
estimates. (313)349-0146.
member of Michigan 3 p.m.
• Howell, Michigan.
SNOWPLOWING, residential
190 E. Main Street
PAINTING. Interior and ex
and National Chimney ODD jobs around the house.
and commercial. Reasonable
JERRY'S
Northville--349-0373
terior, IS years experience,
Brick, Block, Cement
Sweep
Guilds.
Carpentry
rates, fast service, senior
REPAIR AND
Plumbing, electrical and small
Insulation
free estimates. Work
citizen
discount. Call Bill.
carpentry.
Very
reasonable.
M0DERI2ATI0N
BRICK, stone work, chimney
CARPENTRY SERVICES
(517)546-4714.
Refrigeration
ALL types of Insulation, free guaranteed. (313)632-7525.
(313)437-0548.
(313)437-6966
repair, old and new. (517)546Repairs and remodeling. Light
(313)231-1189
estimates. Licensed, Insured. WALLPAPERING and pain
SNOWPLOWING. Bill Ladd,
4021.
BASEMENTS, rec rooms, kit electrical, plumbing, formica
Call Gary White Construction ting. Residential and commer HARTLAND Refrigeration Ser- (517)223-6920.
Heating & Cooling
vlce.
2
4
hour
service.
Com
cial.
Reallable
work.
(313)227CHIMNEYS, fireplaces chen and bathroom remodel and wood. (313)363-4776 after
for all your building needs.
Classes
mercial, industrial and institu
1198.
ALL types of heating and elec (313)227-1198.
repaired or built new, cleaned, ing. No Job too small or too 6 pm.
TV Repair
tional. Appliance service.
wood stove installation, state big. Licensed, (313)227-5340.
KARATE, self-defense, days, trical done by a professional
BRAD
CARTER
(313)867.5141, (313)887-7083.
Interior Decorating
TV repair, small appliances.
licensed, Insured. Northville BUILDING and remodeling,
evenings, class or private individual. (517)546-4065.
CARPENTER
PAINTING
No refrigeration. 20 years ex
Construction, (313)348-1036.
lesson. (313)363-5106, (313)437home Improvements. Call
Specializing In:
CAROLE'S Custom Draperies,
Roofing & Siding
perience. (313)349-3442 after
8588.
MASONRY by G. Garrett. Richard Krause licensed
KRAUSE
Interior-Exterior
bedspreads, shower curtains,
6 p.m.
Brick, block and stone. builder. (313)229-6155.
HOME HEATING
BASEMENT
ALL hot roof repaired and
tablecloths, pillows and corWALLPAPERING
Drywall
Energy efficient Rumsford BUILDING, remodeling, kit
recoated,
shingles
patched.
niceboards.
Large
selection
of
Upholstery
REC R O O M S
Service — Repair
R e a s o n a b l e Rates
fireplaces, wood stove In chens, repairs, designing. Art
quality fabrics. (313)422-0231.
Reasonable rates. Free
DRYWALL, hang finished and
352-0345
stallation. Quality craftsman, Starr licensed builder.
Cleaning
Call
L
o
u
CALL
Smiths.
All work
estimate.
0811(517)546-8777.
textured. Call Jim (517)546Complete Remodeling
14 years experience. (313)876-5127.
Miscellaneous
C u s t o m duct work
DON'T wait until Spring to do GUARANTEED! Labor starts
(313)349-1558
3
6
3
4
or
Frank
(517)546-5369.
' reasonable prices. Will barter.
something about your roof. Do at; Sofas, $150. Chairs, $75.
421-9170
Free estimates. (313)867-4923. DOUGLAS Howe licensed CARPENTRY work by Ivel DRYWALL finisher and
It now. Snow and ice removal. Cushions, $15. Senior citizen
builder, electrician, insured,
hanger. No Job too small. Free
Piano Tuning
discount. Check low drapery
Call Doug at (313)231-2282.
carpentry, drywall. Residen Farmer, Hamburg, Pinckney, estimates, George, (313)227MIDWEST
CEMENT, BRICK
prices. (313)561-0992.
tial, commercial, apartments. Brighton area. (313)231-1883.
6247 or Jim, (313)437-5375.
BLOCK AND
PIANO TUNING and repair.
CARPENTRY and cabinet 0 & 0 Brandenburg Drywall.
SERRA'S Interiors &
(517)546-7099.
ABRASIVES
FOUNDATIONS
Quality, reasonable. Call Jim
making, remodeling, rough Installing, finishing, texturing
Upholstery, 116 N. Lafayette,
COMPARE
FREE ESTIMATES
Large jobs and all repairs.
Selleck. (313)455-4515.
and finish work. Experienced,
South Lyon. (313)437-2836,
Portable
Experienced, Licensed Mike Vaille licensed builders. reasonable rates. Don Smith, and repairs. Fully licensed.
OUR
Plastering
and Insured. Work myself. We specialize In complete (313)629-6136.
(313)363-1800.
Sandblasting
Wallpapering
'^AND
SIDiN(
Fast and efficient. Free home weatherization. New
LIVINGSTON Plasterlng/LIVINGSTON Plastering/SERVICE!
BAGGETT
Estimates. 346-0066
construction remodeling. CARPENTER, 30 years ex Texture Contractors. Repairs,
EXPERIENCED wallpapering.
• Industrial
Texture Contractors. Repairs,
Senior citizen discounts. perience. Remodeling and remodeling, professional
A N D Starting $7 per roll. Custom
• Residential
remodeling, professional R O O F I N G
repairs, A-1 work at
NINO'S Cement Company. (313)437-2109,(313)437-3609. stenciling.
Pat (313)346-1456.
• Agricultural
Avoid
quality. Insured. (313)227-7325. S I D I N G ,
H O T
Driveways, basements, walks, KITCHEN remodeling, reasonable prices. (517)223- quality. Insured. (313)227-7325.
M.
B.
Drywall.
Hang,
finish,
•
Reasonable
Rates
Costly Breakdowns
etc. Residential and commer cabinets and countertops. 3146.
A S P H A L T BUILT-UP
WALLPAPERING
Plumbing
• Free Estimates
By Un-Skllled Heating
cial. (313)678-9064, (313)876- References. Tom Nelson. REPAIRS or remodeling, In texture, repair work. Low
Experienced professional,
R
O
O
F
S
,
S
H
I
N
G
L
E
price,
high
qualily.
(313)632Men
5001
side or out, from the base 5699.
un on trained, full-time.
AAA Plumbing. Pumps, tanks,
(313)632-5135.
(313)437-8712
hot water heaters. All small or R O O F S , A L U M I N U M Starting $7.50 per roll.
YOUNG Building & Excavating LICENSED BUILDER. Custom ment to the roof. Free
We receive many calls
G U T T E R S
A N D Satisfaction guaranteed.
large repairs. (313)229-8903.
Enterprises. Block work, brick homes built. Remodeling, estimates. Jim. (313)346-2562.
Electrical
each day because of un
MARK
work, fireplaces and addi- decks, siding, garages, trim
D
O
W
N
S
P
O
U
TS,
Carpet Cleaning
Moving and Storage
THE PAPERHANQER
ELECTRICIAN, licensed. experienced senrice men.
lions. (313)878-6067, (313)878- work, storm windows. Call
ALUMINUM
SIDING
(313)437-9850
Residential and commercial. Call the professionals you
6342.
Mingis, (313)231-2580.
AandF
MGB Carpet Cleaning, Free estimates. Reasonable canTRUSTI
DOWNS Moving Company.
A
N
D
TRIM.
QUALITY
building
at
the
Plumbing
&
Heating
residential and commercial.
Local - interstate. Pianos.
Building & Remodeling
Installations
lowest prices. Additions, Living room and hall, $22.95. rates. (313)227-1550.
South Lyon
Reasonable, Independent.
Wedding Senrlces
NORTHVILLE
& Alterations
garages, repairs, roofing, Furniture cleaning available. MASTER electrician. Insured.
Heating and Cooling
(313)422-2268, (313)227-4568.
Quality. Repairs, additions.
Water Heater &
siding, cement and block (313)634-7326 or (313)634-5969.
24 Hour Service
HIGHLANDER HOST
349-3110
It costs no more
Music Instruction
Heating Boiler repair
work. (313)437-1926.
PROFESSIONAL carpet, fur Residential, commercial.
Complete catering and ar
Doug
Howe,
(517)546-7099.
...to get
Res'I.
Comm'i
437-1882
niture, wall cleaning. Rre and
rangement services. (517)548GUITAR LESSONS
first class workmanship
Bulldozing or Excavating
Lie. - Insured
smoke, water damage. 2 step NEED a licensed electrician
4119 anytime.
Senvlng
An. Most styles, call perslstantly.
FIRST PLACE WINNER of
for
that
small
Job
around
the
A
Division
of
the
421-9043
steam cleaning. Ser
(313)878<477.
two National Awards, BULLDOZING-Iandscaplng- viceMaster of Howell, free house? If so, 0811(313)229-6044. pliance Specialist Co.
Windows
CUSTOM draperies, free
HAMILTON has been prlvate roads, topsoil, sod. estimates, (517)546-4560.
PIANO lessons available for.
estimate. (313)346-7352.
gravel, fill. No Ob too small. AEngine Repair
ALL types window and patio
satisfying
children and adults. Graduate
1 Bulldozing. (313)665-1741.
door repairs, glass replace
customers
from Royal Academy, London, PLUMBING, drain cleaning,
Carpet Senrlce
Snowplowing
BRIGGS and Tecumseh
ment. Inside or outside
for over 20 years.
England. Arrowhead Subdivl- hot water heating service.
engine
repair.
Also
snow
CARPET repair and installa
You deal directly with the
Guaranteed work. 24 hour ser CALL C. J. Snow Plowing. storms, window and door
sion. (313)231-2173.
B
A
G
G
E
T
T
blowers.
Robertson's
Lawn
replacements. Experienced,
tion. (313)227-9448.
owner.
All work
SUZUKI piano lessons, for vice. Nolan's Plumbing and Residential and commerical. free estimates, 10% discount
EXCAVATING
guaranteed and com
(313)348-1631.
EXPERT carpet, linoleum and Equipment, (313)437-5682.
young children, beginning 3 Heating (313)687-2227.
thru February 1982. All
petitively priced.
Septic
s y s t e m s , ceramic Installation. IS years
years of age. (517)223-3139.
PELKY & Williams Plumbing GRANT Mackle Enterprise. Seasons Windows, (313)349Floor Seraice
• FREE ESTIMATES
basements, bulldozing, experience, free estimates.
and Heating Co. Licensed, low Snowplowing and removal. In 8969.
• Designs
rates. Serving entire area, dustrial, commercial, residen
gravel,
d r i v e w a y Call (517)546-1746 for informa
MUSIC L E S S O N S
tion.
• Additions •Kitchens
NORTHVILLE
(313)437-9784 24-hours.
ALL WOOD WINDOWS
tial. Free estimates. Insured.
culverts, parking lots
Piano-Organ
• Porch •Enclosures, etc.
WOOD FLOORS
100% reliablel Reasonablel Job over runs, extras and
Heating, refrigeration, air
and sewers.
Ceramic Tile
various
styles. Various sizes
Ask about the 30% discount
Materials
Strings-Wind
PLUMBING
conditioning tune-ups. Ap
HAMILTON
up to 50% to 60% discounts.
NORTHVILLE
Laying & Finishing
pointments now being
CERAMIC tile look bad? Will
REPAIRS, REMODEL plan for after 8 a.m. plowing. SOUTH
LYON INDUSTRIES
Custom Remodelers
349-0580
scheduled. Fully licensed
349-0116
Phone (313)349-6308
repair or replace, complete
ING ELECTRIC DRAIN Senior citizen discount. (313)437-4151.
(313)227-6742.
Call 559-5590...24Hours
and insured.
bath
and
kitchen
remodeling.
between
8
a.m.Schnute Music Studio
AND SEWER C L E A N 
BULLDOZING, grading,
ROCK salt. SO-80-100 pound
12 noon
Northville
ING
backhoe work, trucking and Call Bob (313)229-2529.
bags, some bulk salt. We
Commercial,
Industrial
CERAMIC
and
quarry
tile
ACCEPT our free estimate for drain fields. Young Building &
and residential services
deliver. (517)546-7133.
your PORCH ENCLOSURE. Excavating Enterprises. work, bathrooms, kitchens,
Furniture Reflnlshing
available. Compare our
WATER HEATER
foyers. Also marble window
Built of heavy extruded (313)878-6342, (313)878-6067.
Painting A Decorating
aluminum, glassed and BULLDOZING, septic work, sills and threshholds. Free STRIP and refinish by hand. rates.
REPLACEMENTS
SNOWPLOWING
screened. Choice of colors. sand and gravel. Radio dispat estimates. Member of the Tile Call Jim. (517)546-7784,
A-1 Quality, sane prices.
REMOVAL
Factory Installation. Howell ched. Trienweiler Trucking Layers and Allied Craftsman (517)546-6875.
Jack's Painting, 11 years exA-PIUS
Solar Company. 1(517)546Residential — Commer
Union.
Call
Mike.
(313)632perlence.
(313)231-2872.
F
R
E
E
E
S
T
I
M
A
T
E
S
and Grading. (517)546-3146.
Heating
1673.
*
5843.
cial
Handyman
BRIGHTON area painting,
305 E. Lake
BILL MURPHY. Specialize In BACKHOE work, dump truck, Genuine ceramic tile, bath DON the handyman. Elec
quality work, reasonable
(313)887-9500
ENGLAND PLUMBING
sand
and
gravel,
fill
dirt,
snow
South L y o n , Ml
rates, tree estimates. (313)227home remodeling. Interior and
rooms and kitchens. (517)223- trical, plumbing, carpentry. No
(313)455-7474
6199.
Exterior. For free estimates removal. L & L Tractor, Novl. 3481.
(313)437-2507
job too small. (313)231-3647.
(313)624-3234.
call (313)231-1219.
AL^RM systems. Commer
cial, residential, fire, burglar.
A. McCardell, 5486 Iosco
Road, Webbenrilie. (517)2233162.

RODF
H
IR
I
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107 Miscellaneous
165 Help Wanted
165 Help Wanted
HOMEMAKERS, good earnBULK garden seeds. Over 80 LUCY'S Loft of Crafts and WHITE automatic zig-zag sew FROZEN ' F'rUiT Tn"D TIRED ol paying high prices P E R S O N A L I Z E D DOG
QUALITY control supervlsor/- ings from your home. Call
VEGETABLE SALE. Orders for dog food? Chek our dis
varieties. Holkins Home Gifts. Something new, Satur
technlclan. The applicant L.T.D. Associates. (313)227ing machine, deluxe features, being taken until February counted prices on quality pro GROOMING, 15 years ex
T
E
L
E
P
H
O
N
E
perience. All breeds, large
Center. 214 N. Walnut, Howell. day mini-classes, something maple cabinet. Early American
must be an Individual with
25th. Also apples, cider, pop ven Krusty Dog Food, 26%,
(517)546-3960.
new each week. This Saturday Design. Take over monthly corn, jam and jelly available. $9.00; 18%, $8,50; dog meal and small. Roadside clinic.
limited experience in supervi 9213.
OPERATOR
(313)887-8313.
BRICK, reclaimed. Excellent folded star. Classes offered: payments or $49 cash balance. Open Tuesday through Satur $8.00. Weekdays after 5 p.m.
sion and laboratory techni LADIES, are you willing to
for tiomes and fireplaces, $140 Macrame, quilting, silk
ques (Spectrometer, micro- trade 10 hours of your time for
5 year guarantee. Universal day, 9 to 6. Sunday, 11 lo 6. Weekends anytime. We have TAMARA Kennels offers all
Must be able to type.
flowers, padded picture Sewing Center, (313)334-0905. Closed Monday. Warner's Or delivery service. (517)521-3164. breed boarding and per
per 1,000. (313)349-4706.
structure, x-ray, etc.). A $100? Queensway to Fashion
Contact:
sonalized professional groom
background In die casting and manager in this area now in
BOOKS at fialf price or less. frames, others. PERSONALIZ
ZIP Guard wood finish at Ham chard and Cider Mill, 5970 Old
HOLLOWAY
ing. Appointments, (313)229Used books read as well as ED license plates. (313)449statistics Is highly desirable. terviewing. Call Donna.
burg Hardware, 10596 Ham US23, Brighton. (313)229-6504. 152 Horses &
4339.
new and save you money. 4007, 102 Barker Road, WhitPreferably with an Associates (517)546-4996 or (517)548-1526.
burg Rd., Hamburg. (313)231CONSTRUCTION
Equipment
HAY, first cutting. (517)546f»1ystery, romance, western, more Lake.
Degree in a related field, A.S.- NEED money? New clothes?
1155.
CO.
science fiction, etc. Ttie Anti- MATTEL Intellivision and six
4223.
Q.C. certification, or the $100 to $200 per week possi
APPALOOSA geldir.g, 9 years,
29250
WIXOM
ROAD
query, 127 E. Lake, South tapes. $250. Call after 4:00 pm, 108 Miscellaneous
equivalent In experience. He ble. Queen's-Way to Fashion
HAY for sale, first and second English, western, trail, cross
Lyon. 12 to 6 Monday thru (313)231-9334.
will work as a direct tralnee/- offers this and much more.
country. Number 1 endurance EMPLOYMENT
Wanted
WIXOM
cutting. (313)426-8576.
I f
Saturday. After hours call NATURAL gas hot water tank,
asslstant to the Quality Con Call (313)4764)518 or (313)476horse. Very willing and loving.
(313)349-4943
BUYING used furniture and MIXED hay and straw $1,100 or best offer. (313)272trol Manager and personal 5174.
(313)437-3393.
delivered, good quality,
40 gallon. Electric hot water appliances. (517)223-9212.
growth will be directly af ON TV needs ambitious self
CB radio, tropical supplies, TV tank, 40 gallon. $40 each. Good BUYING standing limber, limited quantity. (313)475-8585 1607.
fected by the ability and motivated men and women for
BUYING good riding horses.
after5:00 pm.
tables, 2 cameras. Drafting condition. (313)878-5600.
FATHER'S helper needed to dedication In pertorming the the Livingston County area.
hardwoods, all grades and
165 Help Wanted General
supplies, table top board with OAK and ash lumber, $1 per sizes, P. F. Inc. (313)662-7655. POTATOES, white, red, or Grade or registered. (517)468A teacher to teach country, help care for 3 children ages 5, assigned tasks. Salary com Top commissions paid. Call
3623.
straightedge. Gas furnace board foot. Air-dried. (517)546BUILDING materials, welder, russet baking potatoes. Also, BEFORE selling, try us. Buy two-step and clog dancing (or 7 and 5 months. Middle aged, mensurate with expenence sales office (313)227-2949 for
damper. Reasonable, like 3162.
onions. 11 miles north of
radial or tablesaw, canning Fowlervllle on Fowlerville ing horses, lame, sound. Pick- dance studio In South Lyon. with references. Prefer live-In. and a full package of benefits interview.
new. (313)227-4306.
ONE movie projector, Super 8, lars. (517)546-0186.
South Lyon area. (313)437- available to the qualified in
(313)437-9501.
Road. 3 miles east to 5885 ing up ponies. (313)887-2101.
CB radio and home base with $100. Movie camera light, 2
8763.
dividual. Send resume to: P.O. YOU can earn extra income
FREE pickup on washers, Braden Road. Kenneth Mahar. CHESSMAN Arabians offers 2 ANTENNA installer, ex
tri-pod antenna. $100. (313)878- wood lamps. (313)474-0092.
Box 250, Howell, Ml 48843 or from your home. Konnell
FULL
or
part-time
night
perienced
only.
Applications
year old gelding and yearling
5600.
call (517)546-3441 and ask for Company. Call (313)437-8111.
PLUMBING supplies, Myers dryers and refrigerators. Of (517)634-5349.
bartenders.
Pizzeria
help.
On
will
be
accepted
Wednesday
fers made on used machines. STRAW and shelled corn for filly. (313)878-5549.
COPY machines, $29 and up. pumps. Bruner water (517)548-3366.
ly dependable persons need Mr. F. Gary.
167 Business
and Thurday only from 9 to 6.
Work great. (313)449-2164, softeners, a complete line of
sale. 1-(517)546-4265.
FLASHY Appy 4 year gelding, Century E l e c t r o n i c s , apply. (313)685-2171.
QUALITY ENGINEER.
Opportunities
SCRAP
wanted.
Copper
45
to
(313)449-4206.
plumbing supplies. Martin's
$650. Chestnut mare, 6 years, Woodland Plaza, 8028 West GROWING landscape com Engineertng degree, ASQC
STRAW. (313)878-3092.
60
cents
per
pound.
Brass
2
5
$500. Excellent 4-H prospects. Grand River, Brighton.
p r e f e r r e d . BE the ruler of your own
CLASSES beginning in Hardware and Plumbing Supp- to 50 cents per pound. Auto WHEAT straw. (517)546-0617.
pany needs salesman. Must c e r t i f i e d
For details (517)548-2624.
porclain doll making Monday ly, South Lyon. (313)437-0600. radiators 35 cents per pound.
be honest, aggressive, Knowledgable in vehicle destiny. A business of your
BABY
sitter
wanted
In
my
own could be Ihe key. For ap
FOR sale, 3 half Arabs, good 4and Wednesday evenings. PARLOR wood stove, $100. Tungsten Carbide $4 to $5 per 112 Farm Equipment
home, Clark Lake area, 7 to 3 reliable. Great potential for assembly, statistics, problem
H projects, reasonably priced. daily, $40 week. Call after 3. right person. For more in- analysis and resolution. Call pointment, call Mr. Hodges al
Sign up now. Dolls by Joan, Call between 8a.m. and 5p.m. pound. Aluminum (free of
ALLIS-Chalmers
C
tractor,
or write Bob Pence, Cars and (313)231-2282.
7269 Grand River, Brighton. (517)223-6196.
formatlon call, (313)6854)468.
(313)227-5702.
iron) 15 to 30 cents per pound. runs good. With hydraulics (313)876-5549.
Concepts Inc., 12500 E. Grand
(313)227-6180.
1974 Pinto, rebuilt engine, Batteries $2 each. Mann and PTO and more. (517)546- HORSES, show horses, BRIDGEPORT mill hand. Ex GENERAL office clerk, 20 River, Brighton, Ml. 48116 BRIGHTON reslarurant, high
traffic area. Good people,
DRIVEWAY culverts. South $200.(313)227-5185.
boarded, trained, lessons. perienced on close tolerance hours per week, type 40 words
Metals Co., 24804 Crestview 2551.
Lyon Lumber and Farm
Lyon Township area. Pasture, detail work and aircraft parts. per minute, minimum wage. (313)227-1400. An Equal Op- good credit, good terms. Call
Court,
Farmington
Hills.
BUYING standing timber of all trails, ring. (313)358-1425 after
portunlty Employer.
(517)546-7789.
Betty Pelkey, Preston Realty.
Center, 415 East Lake. QUALITY picture framing at an (313)478-6500.
Must make setups and have
kinds. Call days, (517)676-3099, 6 p.m.
affordable price. 10% off
RESUME. Increase your job (313)227-7400. Detroit line
(313)437-1751.
tools.
Star
Precision,
5
7
4
2
5
HAIRDRESSERS.,
Experienc
frames with this ad until TRACTOR and manure evenings, (313)498-2561.
DIESEL engine, approximately February 28,1982. The Howell spreader wanted. Also other CERTIFIED service and ge Hoof trimming- shoeing Travis Road, New Hudson, ed hairdressers are needed opportunities with a profes , (313)548-1666.
60,000 miles. $500. (517)546- Art Center, 115 E. Grand River. miscellaneous equipment and nuine parts are still the best (horse and pony). R. Morse, between Novi and Brighton. full time, clientele waiting. sionally organized resume. BUSINESS minded? America
8954.
Earn up to 60% at David's Tax deductable. (313)231-1436. is still the land of opportunity.
(313)437-4171.
Across from the court house hay wanted. (313)437-4537.
buy. Schedule your tractor blacksmith. (517)223-9305.
Head
Start Salon. (313)437-6866 RN, LPN, update nursing Don't say give up lo the future
HORSE
shoeing
and
trimming.
DESK, $20. Sears heat ex in downtown Howell.
WANTED: wardrobe closet. and equipment needs now
BABY-SITTER wanted im
skills in caring for the elderly. of your family. Business op
South
Lyon.
(
3
1
3
)
4
2
6
8
4
1
9
persistantly.
changer for fireplace, $35. RUBBER stamps - Milford After 6 pm, (517)546-5487.
mediately. Southwest School
and take advantage of our
Inservlce training provided. portunities without spending
HORSES
boarded
and
sold.
Small refrigerator, $25. Anti Times, 436 N. Main, Milford. WANTED to buy tree tops or February specials. Symons
area. One child. KIndergart- HOWELL. Holly Hills Apart Taking applications for thousands of dollars to get go
Box
stalls,
indoor
arena.
Also
que domestic sewing (313)685-1507.
ments Phase II. Accepting ap- 7:00 am to 3:00 pm,3:00 pmlo ing. Have your business with
standing timber, for firewood Ford Tractors and Equipment. manure for sale. (313)437-4537. ner. (517)548-1415 after 5 p.m.
machine, $75. (517)223-3354.
BATH Boutique is in need of a pllcations for resident 11:00 pm shifts, also vacation an excellent future, excellent
(517)271-8445, Gaines.
SCRAP copper, brass, use, for cash. (517)546-7285.
HARTLAND
DOLL houses, miniatures, ac radiators, batteries, lead, junk WANTED large gas space FARMALL H tractor, excellent
part-time salesperson. Must manager couple. (517)546- relief and PRN. Four hour friends with excellent support.
EQUESTRIAN CENTER
cessories, supplies and tools cars, iron, etc. Free appliance heater in good working condi condition, $1,000 or best offer.
enjoy working with people and 7660.
shifts may be arranged. Call
Horses boarded and for sale. coordinating colors. Apply INFORMATION on ALASKAN Greenbrier weekdays bet Call (313)876-2445.
at The Mouse House, 127 East dumping, Regal's. (517)546- tion, reasonable. (517)546- (517)223-8669 after 5 pm.
COUPLES without previous
Excellent care! Indoor arena,
Lake, South Lyon. Bring this 3820.
POLE barn materials, we stock heated stalls, lounge, pad after February 22 at Long's and OVERSEAS employment. ween 10:00 am and 3:00 pni, business experience, but will
5637.
ad for 20% discount. 12 to 6,
Excellent
income
potential.
Fancy
Bath
Boutique,
190
E.
a full line. Build it yourself and
(517)546-4210.
ing to work and learn together.
Monday thru Saturday. After STEEL round and square tub WANTED: Old lawn mowers save, we can tell you how. docks, trails, jumps, etc. Main St., Northvllle. An Equal Call (312)741-9780, extentlon
ing, angles, channels, beams, for student to practice small
SOUTH Lyon area horse farm Pleasant, profitable work. Call
dessage and English riding Opportunity Employer.
hours call (313)437-3393.
6275.
South Lyon Lumber and Farm
EARLY American love-seat. etc. Call Regal's. (517)546- engine repair. Will pick up in Center, 415 East Lake. lessons. Appaloosa Stud Ser B. J.'s Adventure, new shop LIGHT part-time work and needs individual, must be ex (313)437-0860.
perienced, energetic and CONSCIENTIOUS salespeo
South Lyon area. (313)437vice. KATHY'S TACK SHOP.
Rust and gray, like new, $50. 3820.
downtown Howell now accep- maintenance; someone who Is
(313)437-1751.
Western/English tack, boots, ting your art work, farm ortented, semi-retired, In r e l i a b l e , must have ple, full or part-time, wanted lo
24 inch 3 speed lady's bike, SHELVING heavy-duty in 2031.
dustrial, warehouse racks, WANTED: American Flyer
hats, horse blankets, apparel needlework, pottery, stained good health looking for sup references. Call (313)437-9960 market hot item. Call even$50. After 5:30, (313)437-3387.
114 Building Materials
and gifts. BIG Hat sale! Open g l a s s , o r i g i n a l s for plemental Income. Housing Monday thru Saturday, 9am to ings, (313)437-0635.
FOUR by eight utility trailer, steel drawers, bin boxes. trains and accessories.
(313)69S-3200.
(313)449-2480^
HALF bag cement mixer with til 9 daily. M-59 by US-23 go consignment/sale. Share your and all utilities furnished. 12 noon only.
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED,
$75. (517)548-3542.
STORM windows and doors, WANTED parts for 1962 electric motor, on wheels, south 2 miles to 11085 Blaine. creativity, earn cash. Call Judy Security and personal SALES SECRETARY for Novi ground floor opportunity. 6
FILE cabinets, legal size, inside sliders, custom made,
(313)632-5336.
$225.(313)437-5983.
Falcon. (313)227-2792.
(517)546-4349 or Bev (517)546- references required. Near area firm. Good typing and months in business nets one
heavy duty, Columbia, $95. free estimates. (517)548-2200.
Manchester; good environ math skills required. Contact man over $10,000 per month.
WANTED,
power
saw,
band
6479after4 p.m.
PALOMINO
mare,
Sad(313)653-5001.
SPORTSMEN, hunters and saw and wood lathe. (313)437ment. If Interested send letter John Eckstrom, (313)349-7600. One phone call can change
dlebred,
7
year
old,
excellent
BABYSITTER
to
watch
my
20
FOR guaranteed products and kennell owners. 26% hi-pro 0729.
to Box 246, Manchester, Ml. TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs your life. Phone (517)548-1240
$500.
training,
best
offer
over
month
old
and
4
year
old
girts
mature person for commercial or (517)223-9966 for details.
dependable service, call your Krusty dog food. $9.50 per 50
Call after 7 pm (313)231-2757. in my home. Oak Grove Road, 48158.
local Amway distributor. pounds. Meal $8.50 per SO WANTED to buy used
sales surrounding Wayne, FOB sale, Mexican-American
LPN's,
RN's.
Charge
nurse
PINTO/Paint
gelding,
broke
Chase
Lake
Road
area.
4
days
snowshoes,
reasonable.
Oakland and Livingston Coun
(517)546-3057.
pounds. Call (517)546-4528 or
position available, part-time ties. We train. Write J.K. restaurant, Howell, five years
English/Western. Reserve per week. (313)546-8988.
(313)437-6079 after3 p.m.
12 X 19 Ft. beige color carpet (517)546-9600.
champion halter. Quiet, BOOKKEEPER thru trail and fulltime for afternoons DIckerson, President, old, Includes beautiful
(or sale, like new. $100. SIX aluminum storm windows, 109 Lawn & Garden
sound. Ideal youth horse. balance. Part-time. Typing re and midnights. Contact Pat Southwestern Petroleum, Box building, 3,600 sq.ft., 140
(313)227-2737.
151 Household Pets
seating wllh liquor. Seller
Bailey, Director of Nurses.
35 X 68 inches, $10 each. 20
Care and Equipment
(313)878-2445.
quired. Send resume to: P. 0.
769, Ft. Worth, Texas 76101.
financing. Jamian and
GARDEN seeds. Burpee, lbs. of roofing nails, $8. Green
AKC Beagle pups, 3 months,
(313)449-4431.
Box 929, Brighton, Ml 46116.
SAWDUST,
40
yard
loads,
TAKING
applications
for
fur
Associates, (313)540-0030.
Ferry Morris, and Northrup upholstered chair, $25. Full 16 Horse Sears lawn tractor excellent hunting stock.
LIVE-IN housekeeper needed
CARRIERS wanted to deliver
King. Holkins Home Center. size mattress and springs, on with dozer blade, wheel Weekdays after 5:30 p.m. delivered. Smaller amounts the Northville Record to help run home and care for nace operators for new an HOUSEWIVES. Ideal part-time
can
be
picked
up.
Bernerd
nealing
operation.
No
ex
214 N. Walnut, Howell. legs, new, both $60. 80 inch weights and chains, 42 inch (313)887-1068.
Wednesday afternoons in 9 and 6 year olds. Will con perience necessary but must local work. $10 to $12 an hour.
mower, garden polw and utlli- AKC registered English Kuhns, (517)546^2942.
(517)546-3960.
sofa, $40. (517)546-3222.
Kingsmill Condominiums. sider with one child and her. be willing to learn. Call for ap- Immediate openings. No expertence necessary. For perPointer, excellent bloodline, SALE. Arabians and half Ara (313)349-3627.
HESLIP'S HEARTH
SHARPENING SERVICE. tycarl, $1,500. (517)521-4100.
ADC, young or older. (517)546- pointment, (313)437-4141.
bians. We must cut our herd In
sonal interview (313)231-3029.
Wood and coal burning Snow Hardware, (313)349-4211, NEW Briggs and Stratton lawn $100. (517)546-8494.
3690.
half. We are offering twenty
INSTANT CASH! The demand
stoves, fireplace inserts, fur Nugent's Hardware, (313)437- mower. $60. (517)546-3131.
AMERICAN Eskimo pups, fan head of horses at reduced
MEDICAL HOME CARE AIDS. TOOLMAKER with aircraft and for Rawlelgh products Is
nace add-ons for forced hot air 1747.
Sears 18 h.p. garden tractor, tastic fluffy white pets, 9 prices. No reasonable offer
Flexibel part-time hours must gage background. Must have
or boilers, accessories. SEARS Kenmore sewing 48 inch mower deck and snow weeks, registered. $150 to
know CPR and blood pressure 10 years minimum experience. greater today than ever
SECRETARIES
refused on untrained horses.
Season clearance prices. machine with early American blade, 150 hours, like new. $200. Howell, (517)546-9356.
testing. Maturity desired, ex Star Precision, 57425 Travis before. Earn money right now
Make an offer. Call or write for
SENIOR TYPIST
(517)546-1127.
perience helpful. (313)229-5618 Road, New Hudson between servicing customers in your
BORDER Collie pup, parent sales list. Call ahead if visiting
cabinet, great condition, $150. $1,900. (313)426-6262.
Novl and Brighton. (313)437- own area. (313)437-8598.
HOMELITE chain saw, 450 (517)546-8954.
SIMPLICITY lawn equipment, good cattle dog. (517)468-3996 the farm. Nixons BerJoy Ara We have temporary long 10to12 A.m.
4171.
IF you are serious about a
a
n
d
s
h
o
r
t
t
e
r
m
size, 24 inch cut with extra 3 STEELCASE office desk, sales and service. Briggs and or(517)468-3849.
bians. 2820 Jennings, Whit
MATURE person wanted for
foot bar and chain to go with it. beige, 6 drawer, woodgrained Kohler engine repair. Hewlett BRIHANY AKC, male, ex more Lake, Michigan 48189. assignments close to your occasional evenings and TELEPHONING from your business we have just what
you are looking for in sales.
home.
1 year old. $325. (313)878-5600. top, $125. (517)546-7589.
Brothers, Gregory. (313)498- cellent hunter, must sell, $100. (313)449-2728.
weekend baby-sitting for 11n home to friends and Tax advantages, exclusive car
CALL NOW!
neighbors
explaining
the
HANDICRARS, gifts, dolls, SNOWBLADE, 42 inches for 2715.
fant, Lakeland High area.
(313)624-5414.
SHOW saddles, Circle Y
Southfield
Wellness Lifestyle offered at plan, retirement benefits,
toys. Unique and special Sears garden tractor. Like
(313)867-6136.
BEAUTIFUL puppies, half brand, used twice. (313)878(313)569-7500
the Milford Body Shop, the travel and profit sharing.
items made by artists and
1
1
0
Sporting
Goods
MEDICAL assistant, part-time. family fitness center. Call Mr.
Lab/Shepherd. Will make ter 5549.
Livonia
craflspersons ol Michigan. new, $50. or best offer.
(517)546-1778.
3 days a week, afternoons ani
GUNS - buy, sell, trade. All rific family pet. Only $10. Call TWO Appaloosa geldings, 6
(313) 525-0330
Zimmerman, (313)684-2809.
Many not avaiiabie elsewhere. (313)624-2160.
INVESTOR&owner operator to
every
other
Saturday.
Must
be
kinds,
new
and
used.
Com
now.
(313)553-7365.
Ann
Arbor/Ypsllanti
years, English and western,
The Antiquery, 127 East Lake, SPEED Queen gas dryer, $50.
TELEPHONE sales from my
experienced In vena- office. Call (517)546-4151, or open local physical fitness
(313)434-5611
South Lyon. 12 to 6, Monday W h i r l p o o l p o r t a b l e plete reloading headquarters. COLLIE pups and adults. 16.1 hands, $1,200,15.1 hands,
center in the Brighlon&Howeil
puncture. X-ray and reception (517)546-4279.
through Saturday. After hours dishwasher, $45. 1948 Ford Guns Galore, Fenton. (313)629- Healthy, sociable sables with $900. (313)449-8168.
area, investment return first 60
desk. Call Peggy between 7 5325.
vet
exam
and
written
dump
truck
$75.
VW
frame
and
YOUR
horse
or
use
ours.
Sadcall (313)437-3393.
WITT S E R V I C E S
WAITRESS, night shift. Full- days. Must have $20,000
10 a.m. only. (313)349-5011.
GUN Show - February 27, 28. guarantee. Pinckney. (313)498- dleseat, huntseat, western,
engine, $35. (517)521-4129.
ICE skates, new and used. We SPECIAL! Professional fur e a.m./4 p.m. Ypsilanti Na 2126.
MUSICIAN needed. Perma lime, over 18, experience with minimum. Contact Dartene
dressage
lessons.
Horses
The
Temporary
Help
take trades. Loeffler HWI
nent substitute for active good work record. Apply in (313)684-2303.
tional Guard Armory. 1-94 at
People
Hardware, 29150 Five Mile at niture cleaning. Any two exit 183. Free parking. Call CHESTNUT Ridge Kennels boarded, indoor and outdoor
small church In Howell. person: Hartland Big Boy, M- MARKETING plus manage
pieces,
$24.95.
Work
arenas,
trails,
paddocks,
announce
AKC
Brittany
59 and US-23, a793r 8:00 pm, ment equals money. Add it up.
Middlebelt, Livonia. (313)422(313)227-3366.
guaranteed. This week only, (313)663-8249.
Spaniels. 3 litters due March 1. heated observation room.
ask for Bill. (313)632-5710.
2210.
For appointment, call Mr.
CARRIERS wanted to deliver
so call now! (517)546-0984.
SKIS. Hart Performer I. Now accepting deposits. A- Dressage, Betty Forsyth; the South Lyon Herald
WANT to be your Qwn boss? Hodges at (313)231-2262.
IF you converted from heating TAX preparation in your home 170mm. Tyrolia bindings. Number 1 dual champion huntseat, Adell Gardner.
Farmer's Insurance Group has SMALL business for sale,
Wednesday afternoons In Kay
oil to gas, and wish to sell yourby Michigan Tax Consultants Raichle boots, size 10. $175. blood lines. Also available (517)548-1473.
NO
agent trainee positions manageable by 1 person, ideal
and Marjorie Ann area.
leftover oil, call (517)546-6433 Inc. (We make house calls (517)548-1024.
now 7 month male, 18 month
avialable in this area. Training for mother wllh 1 child. Invest
(313)349-3627.
after 6 pm and weekends.
female. Already started. 153 Farm Animals
because we care). For an early
EXPERIENCE
will not Interfere wllh present ment under $5,000. The Em
CARRIERS to deliver The Novi
INSIDE storms. Do-it-yourself. appointment call (517)546-9600. 111 Farm Products
(313)981-0868.
employment. Excellent in porium. (517)548-2235 or
BABY goat, two weeks old, for News on Wednesday after
Save, using Pollymag. In- USED color TVs reasonably
N
E
C
E
S
S
A
R
Y
ENGLISH Springer Spaniels, pet. Also registered doe and
come potential. Call for (517)548-3025.
formation. (517)546-1673.
priced, 1 year warranty on pix ALFALFA, Brome, Timothy AKC, black and white, males. buck kids and some bred noons In Country Place Condetails, (313)559-1652.
dominiums. (313)349-3627.
KNAPP Shoe Distributor, tube, 90 days parts, (313)349- mixed. $2.75 bale, 100 bale $150. (313)632-7650.
We have packaging and WAITRESSES and cook, part- START now. Local Amway
does. Quality stock with DHIR CASHIER. Full-time for party
minimum. 50 bales of third,
Leonard Eisele, 2473 Wallace
l
i
g
h
t
I
n
d
u
s
t
r
i
a
l
lime The Old General Store distnbutor offers opportunity
5183.
$3.50, must take all. All hay no ENGLISH Springer Spaniel test records and show wins. store. Must be experienced.
assignments in the WIX Restaurant. Pinckney call for for good earnings. You pick
Road, (517)521-3332.
(313)498-3276.
rain.
Call
after
6:00
pm,
pups, $25. (313)229-5093.
WEDDING invitations,
Male preferred. Apply 1100
the hours. We train. For inlerOM area. Must be 18 or appointment. (313)876-3670.
LEARN to make splint and napkins, thank you notes, (517)223-9715.
FOR low cost spay, neuter in FEEDER pigs. (517)223-3460.
older with own transporta WANTED gymnastics in- view call, (313)227-2953.
reed baskets. Classes of matches, everything for your BALED straw for sale, location formation, call Humane Socie- 2 Month old half LaMancha Pinckney Road.
WINDMILL DEALER
tion.
DIE set up, must be ex
fered, day or night. For in wedding. The Milford
strucfer to teach Huron VAIley
ty, (517)548-2024.
NEEDED
doe goats. $75 each. (313)437- perienced on progressive
CALL NOW!
formation call Cindy Straub Times,436 N. Main, Milford, Cohoctah area. (517)546-2596.
Community
School
classes.
LOWER YOUR
CLEAN wheat straw, $1 a bale GOLDEN Retnever puppies, 3911.
Wixom
(313)348-4133
dies, minimum four years ex
(313)227-6525.
Must
be
over
16.
Call
(313)685(313)685-1507.
ELECTRIC BILL
or 90 cents a bale bulk price. AKC, champion sired. OFA TRIO French Lop rabbits. 8 perience. M.E.G., Inc.
LIVINGSTON Montessori WELLPOINTS and pipe 1V< (517)5464)925.
1098.
A dealer is NEEDED NOW for
WITT S E R V I C E S
certified hips. (313)437-9912.
(313)475-3350.
months,
$40.
(313)437-3911.
Center offers a quality in and 2 inch, use our well driver
WANTED, company fo America's fastest growing
GERMAN Shepherd, female, 9
dividualized program for all and pitcher pump free with FROZEN FRUIT AND weeks, AKC, shots, wormed, WANTED: feeder pigs and DIEMAKERS WANTED. Top
The Temporary Help
Nashville and back to Howell. Windmill Corporation,
VEGETABLE SALE. At Spicer
Deacon
calf.
(313)348-3754.
men
only,
days,
nights.
Prog
"Amencan Wholesale Wind
children, ages 2'/? through 9 purchase. Martin's Hardware Orchards, individually quick big boned, champion line.
People
Small service. (517)548-1829.
and
line
dies,
journeymen
or
8
years. Call(313)227-4666.
and Plumbing Supply, South frozen restaurant quality. (313)231-2010.
WHOLESALE distributor in mills, Inc." ACT NOW &
1
5
4
Pet
Supplies
years
experience.
UAW-DTA
LOVING mother will care for Lyon. (313)437-0600.
Novl needs permlnent part- become a part of the industry
More than 30 items to pick
your child, Northvllle, South WANTED Fireview brand wood from. Come in to order or call LASSIE Collie male, PARROT cage and stand shop. Liberty Tool and MEDICAN assistant, part-time, lime order fillers • Monday of the FUTURE... 40% Federal
Engineering,
Maple
Road
one
Australian Sheep collie male,
Tax & Stale Tax credits
Lyon area. (313)349-0402.
stove, large model. (517)546- (313)632-7692. US-23 north to neutered, shots. Soft female 19 x 29 inches, $100 or best. mile west of Haggerty, Walled 3 days a week, afternoons and through Friday 10 am lo 2 pm. available. Profit Potential
every
other
Saturday.
Must
be
Call
personnel
department
Clyde Road exit, east '/4 mile. collie mix, spayed. Outside (517)546-4017.
3 point hitch log splitter, 8412.
Lake.
experienced in Venlapunc- (313)349-5000 Ext. 228 Monday UNLIMITED & virtually NO
Meyers snow blade and
dogs. $30. (313)235-6331.
ENGINEERS, MECHANICAL. ture, injections, x-ray, and through Friday from 1 pm to COMPETITION. Along with Ihe
155 Animal Services
Western snow plow setup.
HAY, first cutting horse hay. MINIATURE
German
purchase of a windmill',
Follow develqpment of
Call before 12 noon or after 1976 Yamaha 440 Exciter. Like $2.50 per bale. 400 bales. Schnauzer, 4 months, male, ALL breed trimming. Sue automotive related products. reception desk. Call Peggy 7 3 pm.
selected customers are
tolO am only (313)349-5011.
6 p.m. (517)546-5239.
new, best offer. (313)346-8609. (517)546-4223.
shots, papers. Has been Beyer, (517)223-8371.
Masters degree with body NORTHVILLE woman desires WAITRESS/bartender wanted AWARDED dealerships. Write
full
or
part-time.
Apply
at
Glen
today or call (Toil free: 1-800housebroken. Asking $75.
design knowledge a must.
DOG GROOMING
retirement age companion on Oaks Bar, 4900 Old US-23.
241-6759) to learn how "YOU"
All breed, T.L.C. Reasonable Western Suburban location.
(517)546-3226.
live-in
basis,
(313)348-1998
can become a part of this ex
OLD English Sheepdog pup prices. For appointment, Excellent working conditions after 5 pm.
166 Help Wanted Sales
citing & lucrative industry. (We
and benefit package. Write or
pies. AKC. Shots and wormed. (313)437-6434, (313)437-7365.
call Bob Pence, Cars and Con NEEDED. Men and women A unique opportunity to earn only need 1 Dealer for your
$150. (517)548-1252.
cepts Inc. 12500 E. Grand drivers for 2 week temporary $700 to $5,000 a month and up, area, so ACT NOW!!!)
POODLE PUPPY, small toy,
American Wholesale
River, Brighton, Ml. 48116 shuttle service. Interviews in full or part-time. Other
MILFORD
chocolate female, excellent
Windmills, Inc.
(313)227-1400.
An equal op person only. Apply Friday benefits can Include car, trips,
DOG GROOMING" portunity employer.
lines, very lovely, happy per
February 19, 2:30 p.m. til insurance, tax credits and free
2260 Northlake Parkway
,
sonality, wormed, shots, AKC,
5 p.m. al 600 Grand River, retirement. For interview call
Suite 307
(
222 S. Main
$225. Call anytime. (313)426Brighton, C. Reinhart Com- Anron Associates, (313)349Tucker, Ga. 30064
2440.
pany Building.
685-7100
Lool^ing for mature,
7355.
PIT Bull puppies, $25 each.
PART TIME
All breeds and large dogs. responsible mother's
(313)437-9615.
helper to care for two pre
I am looking for a person to AVON, to buy or sell in Green WHITMORE Lake. Don't
learn my business. Busy ex Oaks, Genoa, Marion, Iosco, dream a dream, buy one:
POODLES, AKC, Toys. White HEAD To Tail Professional schoolers. Live-in plus
ecutive needs two people to Putnam and Hamburg Ladies apparel shop In hopp
and black, $125 to $200. Dog Grooming. All breeds. s a l a r y . N o n - s m o k e r
learn exciting part time township. Call (313)662-5049 or ing downtown area for just
(313)231-1531.
Located in the Grand Plaza, preferred. Brighton. 313$31,000. Call Earl Keim Realty;
227-5585.
business,
exceptionally high (313)231-2227.
(313)227-1032.
PERFECT PUPPIES for the
Brighton. (313)227-1311.
commission.
We
work
with
family sportsman. Affec NANCY'S Grooming, profes EARN extra money at home,
YOU
CAN
MAKE
fuel
and
maintenance
conser
tionate mixed hunting breed. sional, all breeds, serving the collect names for us. $25. per
Wormed, $25. (313)685-9248.
MONEY SELLING
Brighton area for nine years. hundred guaranteed. Send vation products. For confiden
tial interview, call (313)349QUEENSLAND Blue Heeler (313)227-7915.
AVON
stamped sell-addressed 3322.
170 Situations Wanted
puppies, reds and blues, 9 PROFESSIONAL dog groom envelope for information.
Flexible hours. Meet nice A-1 cleaning ladies. General
PROGRAMMERS.
Fees
paid
•
weeks old. Make great stock ing, 12 years experience, in Ronald Graham, P.O. Box
people.
For
more
informa
local and national. Call Anita,
and spring. Mrs. Hoban.
dogs or pets. (517)223-9002.
cludes ears, nails, glands, 7001, Ann Arbor, Ml. 48107.
tion call (313)425-8989.
(313)363-5740,(313)887-6330.
REGISTERED female pit bull balh. $10. Brighton area. EXPERIENCED bar and (313)733-5600. Preferred
Employment,
Flint.
ALL Fall or weekly cleaning
for sale. Has all papers. $100. (313)231-1572.
restaurant manager. Please
For Information plqgse call PROFESSIONAL all breed dog send resume wllh references PINCKNEY, someone to teach HEALTH Consultants needed beautifully done by a Christian
Ve
Tuesday thru Saturday, grooming. 16 years ex to Box 1234, c/o The Liv studious child piano. (313)876- in Livingston County area by woman home economist (in
America's health company, professional maid's uniform)
(313)229-9214.
perience. Reasonable. ingston County Press, 323 E. 5140.
Neo-Llfe. Part lime or full for homes and businesses.
SIAMESE Himalayan kittens, Satisfaction guaranteed. Grand River, Howell, Ml. PART-tlme office and general lime. Wlil provide extra in Also full service homemaker's
Once a week, on Wednesdays, our community newspapers are home delivered by
help, must type, good driving
48843.
both parents can be seen. (517)546-1459.
young people just like you (minimum age eleven years old). They're earning money
come
for you during this skills expertly performed:
record. 20 hours per week,
(313)231-9082.
every week and are eligible for our contests for prizes and vacations. More people
PROFESSIONAL dog groom FULL-TIME barmaid, $3.50 possible full-time. CallM.E.G., economic squeeze. Call for child supervision, laundry,
are reading our newspaper in Pinckney, Howell, Hamburg, Hartland, Brighton,
product and job knowledge, meal preparation etc. etc.
SIAMESE mixed male kitten, 7 ing, 15 years experience. Wall hour. Apply Howell Eagles, Inc., (313)478-3350.
Milford and Highland and therefore, we need additional carriers. So if you live
380 South National, after
appointment. (517)546-7707.
months old. $15. (313)231-1388. ed Lake. (313)624-5075.
(517)546-2222.
around here and aren't doing anything on Wednesday...
4 pm.

HeV
\Ntiatotia
doin'
We

175 BuslneBsft
220 Auto Parts
170 Situations Wanted
170 Situations Wanted
210 Boats & Equipment
201 Motorcycles
230 Trucks
233 4 Wheel Drive
Professional Services
240 Automobiles
< Service
• ALTERATIONS and sewing for LICENSED child care. Week1973 Ford F-100, stick, $850.
YAMAHA XT-500 Enduro, 2,000 1974 Chrysler tri-hull bowrider,
Vehicles
'77 Buick Skyhawk Hatchback.
.fit, for restyling, for comfort, days, 6 am to 6 pm. (313)878- TYPING, experienced typist
15 foot, 50 hp. Johnson, power 8 Foot utility body for 1 ton (313)231-1647.
original
miles,
perfect
condi
1979 Luv 4x4, $4,250. Or best 6 cylinder, stick, am-fm, 56,000
for value. Call Carmen, 6496.
will type fast and accurate. tion, ust tuned up, new bat tilt, trailer, cover, excellent truck. Good condition. $350 or
1977 Ford % ton, automatic 6, offer. (517)548-2682.
- (313)437-6071.
miles, $2,150. (517)546-5530.
LOVABLE mother wants com Will pickup and deliver at your tery, ooks and runs like new. condition, $2,000. (313)231- best offer. (313)878-6915.
new tires. $1,500. After 6 p.m.
BARGAIN cars, must sell.
AUTO Mechanic out of work. panion for 20 month old son. convenience. Transcripts, $750. (313)684-6566 after 4.
2833.
IvIAGNETIC signs for your (313)687-6933.
235 Vans
Chevette, 1979, air, 4 speed,
Call Bill, (517)548-1532.
Will baby-sit Monday through briefs, letters, bulletins, '75 Yamaha 175. Needs minor 1978 Imperial Bow Rider, 17'/! truck or car. All sizes. Custom
1978 Ford F-100, 6 cylinder, FORD, 1978, E-150 cargo van. loaded, like new. 1974 Ford
ARMSTRONG Cleaning, ex Friday, days. Coon Lake by newsletters. Invitations, an repair. $200. (517)548-6354.
foot, 120 HP Inboard outboard designed for your needs. Call
Six, automatic. $2,295. LTD wagon and Torino, need
nouncements, flyers or in
$3,200.(517)223-9638.
perienced, professional ser- Chllson Road. (517)546-6757.
QUC,
38
li/IPH,
new
mooring
1979 Yamaha YZ-100, perfect
(313)685-1507 or come Into the
minor repairs. Chevy 1973
.
vice. Excellent references, LADIES a l t e r a t i o n s , dividual ' advertisements. shape, raced two times. and tonneau cover, trailer and Milford Times, 436 N. Main 1981 Ford F150 Ranger pickup, (517)223-8955.
8,000 miles, loaded. (313)437- 1976 Ford E-150 van. 300 cu.ln, deluxe, dependable. Dodge
f reasonable rates. (517)521- reasonable, any garment, fine Reasonable rates. (517)546- Several 1980 YZ-60's. All in ex c a n v a s . C l e a n and Street, Milford.
•6613.
0729.
six cylinder, stick, power vans, 1975,1977. Model A, 1978
mechanically excellent. $4,995
sewing also. Novi, (313)349• 3706 after 3:00 pm.
cellent shape. (517)546-4569 or firm.
Jim, mornings, (313)231- 1974 Oldsmobile 350 engine, 1978 Ford Couler, short box, steering, power brakes, am EIDorado, 1966 Chevella, great
TUTORING,
your
home.
All
3563.
"AN honest family man,
shape. 1972 Pontlac T-37.
(517)546-3998.
best offer. (313)676-5617.
1074.
am-fm radio, 53,000,4 speed. radio. $1.750.(313)229-6044.
desperately needs work now! MARBLE Child Care, husband subjects, all levels. Adults, 1979 Yamaha YZ-250, excellent
(313)449-2164,(313)231-1669.
. REBUILT leaf springs for cars Good condition. $2,500.
children,
certified
teachers.
Interior painting, patch and wife team, family day
condition, never raced, low '76 Starcraft, 23 ft., fiberglass and light trucks, guaranteed. (313)635-6106.
Day,
night
service.
(313)3561976
FORD
E-250
VAN
plastertng, stalhing, and wall care, teacher, preschool pror
hours. Brand new Metzler rear cuddy, 235 omc, low hours, Call for estimates (313)474- 1952 Ford pickup, 269 hi- auto, p str. & br. 45.000
•
washing. 18 years experience, gram T u e s d a y s and 0099.
tire, sprocket, chain. $950. new dual batteries, trim tabs. 0910. Arc Spring Inc. 31746 performance, automatic miles. "Work Van"
VHP, digital depth and graph,
'80 CAIVIARO Z-28. Air.
very reasonable. (517)546-0964. Thursdays. 10:00 am to ZENITH and RCA professional (313)437-4984.
Jeannotte Pontiac
many more optloris. Equipped West Eight Mlle, Farmington transmission, new paint,
$6,995.
BABY-chlld care. 24 hours 2:00 pm. All shifts and drop TV service. Below TV shop
Hills.
Sheldon
Rd.atlvl-14
custom
interior,
with
cover,
rates.
Call
(313)227-6657.
for Salmon fishing, heavy duly
BILL COOK
• weekdays and weekends. Ins wislcome. We care about
205 Snowmobiles
Plymouth, Ml
E-Z loader trailer. Electric TWO G78-14 4 ply, polyester, many extras, $3,000. (313)437BUICK
your child. (517)548-1325.
Hamburg, (313)426-3824.
180 Income Tax
453-2500
5983.
1
9
8
1
Arctic
Trail
Cat
440
cc.
brakes,
winch,
reesh
lubeless, whitewall, snow
Farmington Hills 471-0800
BABY-SITTING in Howell area NEED your house or office
Senrlce
equalizer
bars
head
and
ball,
New this year, 230 miles.
tires wllh 1rim.Minimum us- 1976 GMC, 3/4 ton, 4 speed,
days or nights any age. Have cleaned? Call (313)227-2fl26.
mechanically A-1, good tires. 238 Recreational
PAINTING and paper hanging, ALL Tax Senice, income tax $1,475. (517)546-1660 uvenlngs. Excellent condition. Must sell. ed.$40. (313)360-1369.
references. (517)546-8902.
$14,000.
(313)624-5414.
TWO H-15 Sears tires and two $1,900. (517)546-5530.
1976 Arctic Cat El TIgre 5,000.
Vehicles
I BABYSiTTfNG between 25 years experience, low preparation, your place or Full gauges and cover. $650 or
H-15 Sears snows. Brand new. 1974 GMC pickup, rusty, runs
215 Campers, Trailers
Howell and Pinckney, off Pln- rates. (517)223-8162. (517)223- mine. (313)867-6660.
ATC,
1982, 185 cc. Excellent
$150. (313)49&-2672. Pinckney.
best offer. (313)629-5169.
good. $395. (313)632-7635.
9764.
C.B.C. Tax Sereice. Confiden
Z-28.
ckney Road. (517)546-8596.
& Equipment
condition, musfsell, $1,250 or '78 C A M A R O
ARTIC
(Kitty)
Cat.
Excellent
GMC
1977,
%
ton,
pickup,
350
Automatic, loaded. $5,495.
BABY-SITTING off RIckett RELIABLE mother who ioves tial, competent tax prepara condition. $300. (313)231-2625.
beat offer. (313)227-7726.
2
2
5
Autos
Wanted
V-8,4
speed,
power
steering,
1978 Argosy 30 ft. travel trailer.
BILL COOK
Road, Woodlake Village Sub. children will care for your tion by appointment dally.
child, babys welcome. Pin Reasonable rates. (313)348- 1979 Arctic Cat, Lynx, 275cc, Superb condition, guaranteed BUYING Junk cars and late brakes, runs good, $1,575. 240 Automobiles
BUICK
(313)227-2793.
twin
cylinder,
excellent
condl(313)664-6563.
by Brad's RV. US-23, four model wrecks. We sell new
3973.
Farmington Hills 471-0800
BABY-SiTTING, 14 years old, ckney, call Carrie, (313)878tlon,$7Q0.
(313)349-4912.
miles south of 1-96, Brighton. and used parts al reasonable 1973 GMC pickup, $600.
EVERTON'S Income Tax Ser
references, love babies. Good 2124.
1978 Artie Cat Pantera 5000.800 (313)231-2771.
prices. MIechiels Auto (313)678-5897.
1981AH/IC Concord, 4 door,
care of youngsters and will do SEWING for you and your vice, federal and state tax miles. Excellent condition.
1975 QI\^C motor home. Taking Salvage. (517)546-4111.
1974 Suburban, $650. Also 1979 air. $6695.
cleaning. (517)548-3040 after home. Quilted purses, hand- preparation for individuals and
1977 Cutlass Supreme,'4 door,
Best
offer.
(313)227-2792.
Must
bids.
Contact
First
National
small
businesses,
your
place
sewn
ties.
Call
Jackie,
TANDEM TRAILER, 7x12, good
2:30 p.m.
Jeannotte Pontlac
one owner, garage-kept, very
or mine. Call after 6 p.m. sell.
^ Bank In Howell. (517)546-3150, 228 Construction
(313)349-7642.
condition, best offer, will sell
Sheldon Rd.atM-U'
good condition, $2,850.
• BABY-SITTING. 1 year and up,
Equipment
(517)223-8524.
separate or together. (313)878Plymouth. Ivli
ARCTIC Cats, 1979, 1981. El Extension 223.
(313)887-7623.
full or part time. References, SEAMSTRESS, quality work,
1980
Heritage
motor
home,
20
453-2500
Tigre 6000, covers, Yukon
FORD 4500 loader and
excellent rates. (313)346-2304. old and new. Ask for Stella.
'76 Cougar XR7, loaded, ex
(313)348foot,
self
contained.
trailer, two suits, gas cans,
backhoe, $6,995. Ten other
E&W
BABY-SITTING. Before and (313)229-5094.
cellent condition, 46,000 miles,
3290.
•
$3,600. (313)231-1672.
loaders, dozers, cranes. 233 4 Wheel Drive
extended warranty. Take over
after school. Will take SEWING machine repairs, all
ASSOCIATES
Vehicles
1973 Chaparral SS-3,440 with UTILITY trailers. New. Buy Clark's Tractors, (313)629-9376.
payments. (517)546-8297 after
kindergarteners. Latson makes, in-home service.
Complete Tax
1978 BuIck Regal, fully 4:30.
Elementary and BIrklnstock (313)437-3734.
extra parts. Runs good. $300 direct from manufacturer. 4x8,
Service
1980 AMC Eagle, automatic, equipped. $4795.
$375. 5x8, $450. 5x12 tandem, 230 Trucks
bus stops In front of house.
or best offer. (313)231-1388.
1977 Camaro 305 automatic,
TYPING
power
steering,
power
Professional
Accoun
Jeannotte Pontlac
Reasonable rates. (313)229- Will type tor traveling
1973 Chaparral, $350 or best of- $600. Also wood hauling 1974 Chevy 1 ton, 14 ft. stake brakes, lots of extras, $6,000.
power steering, power
tants
trailers.
(313)229-6475.
Sheldon
Rd.at
lvl-14
432S.
fer. (517)223-3354.
brakes, cassette player.
saleman, small offices, etc.
YELLOWSTONE 1978, 26 ft. 8 rack, $1,295. Twenty other (313)685-1996.
Plymouth,
fvll
Looks and drives like new.
1972 Chapparai 400. Good con sleeper bunkhouse style dumps, tractors, vans. Clark's 1977 Blazer. 400 engine,
BABY-sltting conveniently Experienced. For details call
453-2500
$3,200 or best offer. (313)227located 2 blocks from (313)227-9575 after 5:30 p.m., Short Form 1040A with dition, $300. (517)546-3010 after trailer, great condition with air Tractors, (313)629-9376.
power, 1,200 radlals, AM-FM,
1697.
State — $7.50
4p.m.
Highland elementary school. ask for Lisa.
conditioning. Brad's RV, US- 1979 Chevy pickup, diesel, no rust. $3,400. (313)227-6619.
A mature baby-sitter with lots WILL babysit Monday thru Fri Reg. 1040 with State — 1973 Chaparral snowmobile, 23, four miles south of 1-96, 29,000 miles, very clean, 1977 CXJ5 Jeep, good condi- BUYING junk cars and late
power brakes, power steer
of experience and many day and weekends. Novl, Wall- $35 and up
292 cc, rebuilt engine, $200. Brighton. (313)231-2771.
model wrecks. We sell new
ing, automatic, step bumper, lion, (313)348-6619.
references. Call (313)887-2430. edUkearea.(313)669-9622.
(313)437-5983.
26 inch cap, extra wheels, am- 1975 Dodge. 4x4. with and used parts at reasonable '80 CENTURY. 4 door, air
B. J.'s Adventure, new shop WARM loving child care given
EViNRUDE, with reverse, 194 220 Auto Parts
By Appointment
fm CB, $4,850 firm. (313)229- snowplow, low miles, well prices. MIechiels Auto condltlonlng.$5,49S.
downtown Howell now accep- In my licensed home in
Salvage. (517)546-4111.
& Service
miles, looks and runs like
BILL COOK
equipped. (517)546-2963.
4465.
Call (517) 546-6357 new.
ting your art work, Fowlerville. (517)223-7122.
$850. (313)685-2408.
BUICK
1965 Four wheel drive Sc'out. 1980 BuIck Century 4 door,
needlework, pottery, stained
AUTOIvlATIC
transmission
for
1
9
7
9
Chevy
Luv
with
cap,
long
very
well
maintained,
like
new
GET
someone
dependable
to
1979 snowmobile, Exciter.
Farmington Hills 471-0800
Needs transmission. (313)878g l a s s , o r i g i n a l s for 175 Business &
318 Dodge, $65. (517)546-6354. box, am-fm radio, 4 speed,
condition.
$5,750.
Brighton,
prepare
your
income
tax
$1,800.
(313)227-4186.
consignment/sale. Share your
Professional Services
AUTO li/lechanic out of work. rustproofed. Excellent condi 2716.
(313)229-7715.
return. (313)349-6410.
creativity, earn cash. Call Judy
1977 John Deere 440 Liqulfler,
tion. 32,000 miles. Call 1979 Ford F150 pickup, 4 x 4, 1973 BuIck Riviera, all power,
INCOME Tax Service
(517)548h«49 or Bev (517)548- A wedding disc jockey, Frank
$1000. 1973 Evinrude Nord- Call Bill, (517)548-1532.
steering
and
automatic,
power
CAIvlPBELL'S Towing, we pick (313)878-2113 or (313)876-3792,
' Reasonable Rates
Allen, available for weddings.
'sman $350. (517)546-7753.
brakes, heavy duty, $4,600. distinctive domed rear win
6479 after 4 p.m.
up unk cars and trucks, 1978 Chevy Luv, good condi (313)229-9443.
Richard P. Cousineau
Big band, fox trots, waltzs,
1979
Polaris,
performance
^ dow, runs like a top, very good 1978 CHEVY CHEVETTE, 4
with
box
cover
and
tion
BABYSITTiNQ. Wednesday, polkas, and rock and roll. (313)349-7103
n
the
hour
picl<
up.
shape, a classic that can do speed, 37,000 miles. $2495.
pipes and carbs, good condi- With
snowtires. $2,400. (517)546- 1979 F-2Sa 4 wheel drive pick nothing but Increase In value.
Thursday, Frtday. Across from Satisfaction guaranteed.
(313)698-9473,(313)698-1062.
Jeannotte Pontlac
INCOME Tax returns prepared Il6n. (313)227-4995 after
up,
300
6
cylinder,
good
gas
1717afler6
om.
Sayre School. (313)437-3794.
Sheldon Rd. at IVI-14
(313)624-3648 after 5 pm.
We're licensed and insured. by accountant. (313)348-3353.
4:30 pm.
mileage, new radial tires, vinyl BUICK LaSabre Limited, 1979.
BABYSITTINQ. Dependable Reasonable. (313)477-7788.
Plymouth, fvll
INCOME Tax preparation, 1 1979 Polaris TX-440. Very good
bed cover, am-fm stereo. One High mileage but comfortable
mother will care tor your (313)624-9658. We travel.
453-2500
STEVENSON'S
day quality service. 2 blocks condition, runs excellent.
1980
DATSUN
KING
CAB
owner.
Excellent
condition.
children. Days only. Call CREATIVE Auto Body, quality off Grand River in Howell.
ride. Good gas mileage.
PICKUP, cap, automatic,
Must
see.
$4,700.
(313)231$1,095.
(517)223-7279.
(313)632-5561;. Hartland.
bumping and painting, low (517)S46-8718or(S17)S46-2141.
$4,950. (313)420-0835.
1981 Chevette, 4 door,
17,000 miles
1377.
CHILD CARE at Holly's Hobby rates, free estimates, (517)548- INCOME tax and accounting '76 Rupp Nitro. '74 Rupp 440
Now
up
to
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
automatic, power steering,
American.
Covered
fiberglass
1
9
7
8
International
ScouL
4x4,
Daycare, 7:30 a.m. to6 p.m., 4004.
senrlces for individuals and
Shaidon Rd. at r»/l-14
air, stereo, sport package,
Local Auto
$50.00 cash paid
12,000 miles, power steering,
full or part-time. (313)437-8876 FIBERGLASS REPAIR. small businesses. (313)878- 2 place trailer. $900 takes all.
Plymouth, fvll
$5,350. (313)437-9135.
Broker
(517)546-5310. .
power brakes, wagon wheels,
for
junl<
cars
or (313)437-5569"
453-2500
needs
Specializing in boat repair, 3537.
1980 Citation, V6, 4 speed,
4 speed, adult owned, ex
SNOWMOBILE, motorcycle
COLLEGE girt wants baby sit snowmobile hood repair. Free
High prices
all makes & model
power steering, power
cellent condition. (313)887LEBOURDAIS
Income
Tax
with
six
mechanic
certified
ting; handicapped children. estimate. Professional
1979 ^/i ton Chevy. New
cars for
1201.
brakes. (313)266-5647.
for
Service,,
your
hoirie
or
mine.
years
experience,
all
work
Experienced. (517)546-2513.
engine, 17,000 miles. $5,000.
Fiberglass Services, 9900
out-of-state buyers
1960 Citation. 4 speed, 4
Call
anytime,
(313)685-84a8.
1
9
7
5
Jeep
CJ5,
V-8,
3
speed,
guaranteed.
(313)645-5324,
CHILD care. Hourly, dally, Weber, Brighton. (313)227call "Bill Saunders"
(517)546-6954.
cylinder, sun roof, delay
full roll cage, $2,700. (313)426TAX returns prepared In your (313)229-6165, evenings.
weekly, drop-In. Lucky Duck 6509.
313-684-3691
late model wrecks 1973 Chevy pickup with 5213 before3 pm.
wipers. $4,100. (313)437-1337.
home
or
mine.
Joan
Maass
SCORPION
snowmobile,
in
Nursery since 1969. (313)227camper.
. Call before
(313)227-1579.
running
condition,
$100.
5500.
3 p.m. Monday through Fri
TAX preparation in your home (313)687-9610.
day. Available all day
MEDICAL
CHILD care weekdays, $1.25
(313)887-1482
by Michigan Tax Consultants 1973 Suzuki 340, excellent run
weekends. (313)887-9449.
an hour, weekly rates,
550 W. 7 Mile
inc. (We make house calls ning condition, $450. (313)227- CHEVETTE parts, used, 1976 '72 Chevy Suburban.
HOME
teachers rates. Hartland
Runs.
because we care). For an eariy 7750 after 6 pm.
Northvllle
through 1981. Champion Parts, $150. (313)227-6596.
Schools, M-SS and US-23.
appointment call Mike, 1975 and 1976 Ski-Doos and New Hudson. (313)437-4105.
CARE
349-1400
(313)632-S691.
1977
Chevy
V
?
ton
pickup,
6
(517)223-6441 or Tim, (517)546. trailer, $900 takes all. (517)546cylinder,
power
steering,
CHILD care, weekdays only,
8637.
Expert home care.
3523.
good truck, stick, low mileage.
Hamburg, Whitmore Lake
Reasonable rates.
1
971 Skl-Doo Olympic, mint
$1600. (517)546-1512.
.
•area. (313)231-1330.
WANTED
Satisfaction
condition. $225. (313)349-2179.
CERTiFlEO, master mechanic
1972 Datsun with camper, new
guaranteed.
1981 Scorpion 440 Sting, 200 JUNK OR WRECKED parts, $450. (517)223-9668 after
needs work, experience. Call
CALL
.
miles,
excellent
condition,
• Mike. (313)624-S678.
WALLED lAkE '
LIVINGSTON
CARS OR TRUCKS
best offer. (313)227-4409.
EVENING child care. Now tak
MEDICAL
'81 EfCamino, power steering,
TOP DOLLAR
TWO
Polaris
snowmobiles.
ing registrations for possible
HOMECARE
power brakes, stereo, V-6.
$5
Excellent
condition,
low
IVIILFORD SALVAGE must sell. $6,200. (517)546-9293
March prograhfi. If Interested,
. REGISTRY
Federal
miles. (517)468-2382, Fowler
a non-profit
call Lucky Duck Nursery,
after 6:30p.m.
ville;
organization
(313)227-5500.
1975 Ford flat bed truck with
(
3
1
3
)
3
6
0
2
4
2
5
(313)229-5818
TAX preparation at a sensible WANTED: 1973/74 Chaparral
tool boxes. Runs-great, rough
EXPERIENCED baby-sitting,
price. Fast service.
for parts. (517)521-4863.
condition, $500. or offer.
my licensed home, days only,
For
saie.
Ail
car
and
truck
Temp. Serv. Sub.
WANTED. Junk Johnson or parts. Radiators, starters, (313)477-4906.
near 1-96. (313)624-6808.
Reg.
S A V E
R.E.P.&C. Assoc.
TAX consultants - Ore Lake Evinrude, 1974 to 1976, for Igni- alternators,
motors, 1969 Ford Ranger. Mechanical
FIRST Baptist Church Child
S
p
e
c
i
a
l
transmissions, ail body ly very good condition, 15
Care Center, 6235 RIckett FLOODLITE AND ELECTRIC and Hamburg area. Income tax llon parts. (313)229-4959.
mpg. $450. (313)348-6388.
' 1 0 . 4 0
«39.40
Road, Brighton. Now taking SIGN SERVICE, 46 foot cherry service; monthly and quarterly 1979 Yamaha Exciter, $1,750. parts, etc.
picker to service your ne&ds. statements. By appontment. (313)229-5132.
registrations for children 2Vi
4
C
y
l
.
^
2
9
.
0
0
Ken Curtis.
thru 6. Call for information and Licensed electrician to repair
1976 Yamaha 440 Exciter.
' 1 9 . 0 0
^58.00
Looks and runs like new, used
brochure. (313)229-2895 your electrical problems. J.
Shields,
inc.
(517)S46-1335.
very little. $1,100 or best offer.
Carolyn Williams director.
6 C y l .
' 3 9 . 0 0
GREATER South Lyon Sewer
TRANSPORTATION
(313)348-8609.
GENERAL housecleaning, exCleaning. My name Is Howard
NORTHVILLE • NOVI AREA I
8 C y l . ' 4 4 . 1 0
»61.40
» 1 7 . 3 0
p e r i e n c e d lady with Cockrell, and if you have any
1978 Yamaha 250 Entlcer, ioves
•references. (313)231-1139.
kids
and
adults,
wants
to
be
FORD-LINCOLN-l\AERCURY C A R S & T R U C K S O N L Y
B u m p S h o p C h a r l i e ' s , Inc.
sewer problems, give me a
driven. Only used a couple of
HOUSEKEEPING, Northvllle, call. (313)437-4537.
CflARLIE BAKKILA 0w>»r/Mi<Mf.r
times, not even broke In, ex
Novi, Livonia area. Reliable,
2IM1 Old Novl Rd.. Nonnvlil. .
HOROSCOPES
done.
Frank,
cellent
condition.
$850.
references, (313)349-4680 Ann.
201 Motorcycles
NOVI
(313)229-8490.
HOUSE cleaning or office honest, confidential.-E. S. P.
readings. Call Mrs. Howie. BLACK 1981XLH Hariey Sport
cleaning, reasonable. Nor- (517)546-3298.
mSUMMC SKOUUSTS
ster, $3,750 or best offer.
thvillearea.(313)340-6327.
^"*cB1t§JjSP».
HOUSEWORK, Northvllle, PIANO lessons. Experienced (313)876-9813.
• RUSTPHflibiilllOe
Novi area. References. certified teacher. (313)227-3436 '69 Honda 450 plus '68 350 both 210 Boats A Equipment
or (313)229-8110.
for $150. Lots of extras. Call
(313)669-18S9.
1979 Ali-sport Runabout, 15
3 4 8 - 3 3 1 0
1
SECRETARIAL typing and
HOUSE and apartment clean word processing service. Chuck at (313)349-6356.
foot, canvas top, 70 hp. motor
NEW
Hondas,
CR-250,
$895;
ing. Week-days. Honest and Business, legal, personal,
and trailer. Like new. (313)348-.
dependable. Novi Walled Lake personalized form letters, CR-80, $395. C ' C Sports, 3290.
•
Brighton.
Ml.
(313)227-7068.
1981 & 1 9 8 2
^
area. Call afternoons, (313)624- contracts, manuscripts,
BOATS, new and used. Power
'78
Suzuki
RM-2S0.
Race
bike,
4043.
transcription service. Pick up needs rear wheel and tire. and sail. Hobie Cats, paddle
boats, canoes, trailers, ac
IRONING done In my home. and delivery available. Call
G r a n a d a s
C o u g a r s
F a i r m o n t s
$450. firm. (517)546-6354.
cessories, store equipment.
Call (313)227-2926.
Quest, (517)548-2873. or
SPORTSTER,
1979,
excellent
Keego
store
closeout
sale.
INFANT care, lop quality, lots (517)546-1385.
Z e p h y r s
C a p r i s
M u s t a n g s
of TLC, hourly, daily or week SERVICES, Inc. Bookkeeping condition. Make offer. Call at Whitmore, (313)4492164.
ly. Lucky Duck Nursery. Service, Tax Service. (517)546-1961.
P i c k u p s
V a n s
B r o n c o s
(313)227-5500.
Business, Professional and
H I T T H E C n f f n O N
INTERIOR painting, $25 a Personal Services. > Over 20
room, 30 years experience. years experience. Safe antf
confidential. 12S W. Grand
(313)227-6706.
River, Webberville, Ml. 48892
LIVINGSTON Montessori orcali(S17)521-4869.
Center offers a quality in TAX preparation by Michigan
OFF BASE PRICE
dividualized program for all Tax Consultants Inc. Com
childrian, ages 2V2 through 9 puter processed. Call Nancy,
years. Call (313)227-4666.
L y n x
E s c o r t
E x p
L N 7
(517)548-2963.
Pree Warranty plus cost Iree maintenance (o( 24 months or 2'1,000 mile

624-4684

1040-A
OPEN EVENINGS

(313)437-

(313)231-2665.

Livingston County
(517)546-4809

Sliger/LMngston
Publications, Inc.
No.l/W."»d L.». N.i.i • MMIO'I Tin."
Souin Lyon M.rild • Norlh»lll« B»co«»

Milford
(313)685-7546

MottwCont

Brighton
(313)227-4442
South Lyon
(313)349-3627

Monday rhru Friday B:30 am to S:(X) p m.
Motor Routes also available Agent Openings

Good

, E X A M P L E
O N

M

H A T C H B A C K

L

N E W

T - 1 0 0 0

3

Lease or Buy
A'Z-X PLANS

I N

O T O C K

includino: Automaflc Transmission, Elec. Defroster,
•Floor AHats, Reclining front ijucKet seats, Sport
steering wheel, Rack and pinion steering, Floor
mounted4speed manual trahsmlsslon, • OelcoOiU A/M
radl.0 (may be deleted for .credit), G/Vt's computer
Command Control, And extensive anfl-corrosion

$

LIST
GMREMTE

$6047.85
$500.00

OMR-REBATE

$200.00

III

A M C

E.

B R I G H T O N

aRAND

RIVER,^^,
227-1761

OPEN Mon. & Thurs. 9-9
Tues.Wed.-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-l:30jun.

750Rebates

20 to Choose from
Uglit D u t y Trucics

750

25 to Choose from
Clievettet

D o w n t o w n

Brighton

9797 E . G r a n d R i v e r 227-1761
O p e n M o n . & T h u r s . 9-9/ T u e s . , W e d .
F r I . 9-6/ S a t u r d a y 9-1:30 p . m .

"Home of the
Nearsiqhted
Appraiser. "

Rebates

'SCO Rebates
'SCO Rebates

20 to Choose from

SELLING FOROS AND MERCURYS SINCE 1950

'500 Rebates

20 to choose from
Celebrities

B R I N G

U S Y O U R B E S T

D E A L . . .

10 to choose from

QD||/CD
SPI
KC
ER
orIV
lN

. . . W E ' L L M A K E

IT

B E T T E R

"Your Favorite Chevrolet Dealer"

R E N A U L T

JEEP, RENAULT
In

•797

JEEP,

WELCOME

OVER 10 TO CHOOSE FROM
Cavalier

S-lOPIclCUM

A M C

Now!

REBATES

Dr

Thif price includei an fmpreaiive litt o( tiandardt,

P H O E N I X ' S

M O D E L S

CASH

P O N T I A C

(313)685-2767

A L L

1981

PONTIAC

L E A R N T O L E A R N , 261-5637

5% REBATES

$70000
REBAfES ON
Ail f-lOOO'o

VD
IEOTAPE
LEARNN
IG
SKL
ILS CENTER YOUR WEDD
N
IG WALDECKER WALDECKEB
Improvement in attitude, outlook, skills. One on
one training for ail age students K-12. Experienced
teaching staff..

SPECIAL

750 REBATES

ALL CARS CLEARU MARKED

One day a video player will be in your home. You
can watch and hear that Forever Keepsake. Take
your Video tape with you on your wedding night.
Call Video Concepts.

T ' W ' S WEEK'S

Watch this ad for our Weekly Service SpeciaisI

3 7

Master Craft Pool Tables Inc. ^
T.:io./-'
Factory SLowroom , „ f " " p „ \ ^ ,
'the more you l o o k - THE BETTER WE LOOK
Beautiful Antique Style
-SLATE TOP POOL TABLE
AU Wood^ Leather Pockets -ACC. & DELIVERYSI 500 value- sacrifice $800
10% off All Pool Table Recoverinss
with triis ad
thru 2/28/B2
Service & Repairs on ail Makes & Models
1852 Old US-23, Brighton (313) 227-7795
4 Ml. N. of Granfl River,
4 Mi. S. of M-59 t)y Old Countrysida

O

H&HTAX SERVICE

got a job for you!

Call our Circulation Department TODAY and leave your name, ad
dress, phone number and age.

FORD
< Tune-Up
Special
z
z
o

2

1

9

9

H

a

s

s

e

r

between 15 Mile & Pontiac Trail
Opan'tilOp.m.Mon.AThurt.
6 2 4 - 4 5 0 0

t

y

F O R D - M E R C U R Y
F O R D

T R U C K

i;u) s 'viiiidKi n,).i,i MiKiirii
684-1715 or 9 6 3 - 6 S 8 7

( M" '11 r.liiiul,, V ^ I hni '.cl.i, III 'I
imMi.iv Wr,iiu,.sci,iv Fiu:,,, i,t.

V
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240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

1978 Chevy Impaia, 2 door,
clean and sharp. 37,000
niiles.
Jeannotte Pontiac
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
Plymouth, Ml
453-2500

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiies

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles
D

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS Irom
$35. Available at local Govern
ment Auctions. For directory
call Surplus Data Center,
(415)330-7800.
JAPANESE Car/Truck
WANTED
Running or repairable,
Brighton, (313)231-1866.
1978 LTD II, 4 door, new tires,
shocks, am-fm radio. Needs
motor work. $1,000. (517)5466563.
1977 Mercury, 4 door, low
mileage. (313)229-5240.
1981 Mustang, loaded.
(313)227-6560.

1978 Dodge Aspen, 2 dr.,
excellent cond., aufo, p.
str. Great second car.
Jeannotte Pontiac
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
Plymouth, Ml
453-2500

Pontiac Catallna, 2 1976 TRANS AM. Full
'80 MONZA SPIDER. 22,000 1980 OLDS CUTLASS- 1978
'79 FORMULA. Loaded.
1980 CHEVETTE 4 DOOR.
door,
automatic, power power, cruise, AM-FM
miles. $4,995.
33,000. $5,895.
Automatic, air, AM-FM
DIESEL WAGON. Air, steering and brakes. $2995 stereo, 8 track. Only $3785.
BILL COOK
BILL COOK
JACKCAULEY
stereo, rear defogger. On
power steering & brakes,
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
BUICK
BUICK
- CHEVROLETly $4485.
AM-FM stereo. CB cruise,
Sheldon
Rd.
at
M-14
Farmington Hills 471-0800 roof rack. Only $5885.
Farmington Hills 471-0800
ORCHARD LAKERD.
JACKCAULEY
Plymouth, Ml
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds.
- CHEVROLETJACKCAULEY
453-2500
855-9700
ORCHARD LAKERD.
- CHEVROLET1981 Chevy Cllatlon. 4 door, V- Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds. 1972 Dart, good transportation, 1972 Ford Gran Torino, 78,000
ORCHARD LAKERD.
1977 Plymouth Arrow, 28 mpg,
%
'78 Monza 2 Plus 2. Automatic,
6, air, automatic transmission,
$150. (517)548-8143 after miles, very dependable, $350
855-9700
needs engine, body A-1. Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds. $2,500 proffer. (313)229-2327.
4:30 p.m.
am-lm stereo, 16,000 miles,
or best offer. (517)546-7404.
855-9700
$1650. (517)546-5530.
SEALED bids being accepted
excellent condition, $7,000.
1972 Datun 240Z, $1,800 or best 1977 Ford Granada, 4 door, 6
until February 22, 1982 on a '80 TORONADO loaded.
1967
Mustang,
289
automatic,
(313)229:2715.
cylinder,
automatic,
air,
power
(517)548-3542.
offer.
1980 Datsun 310 GX 4 door, $8,495.
1981 Cutlass Supreme
good condition, black on
1973 Chevrolet station wagon, Brougham, like new, 15,000 1981 Datsun 510 hatdiback, brakes, power steering. New
vehicle number HN10:192398.
black, needs very little work.
BILL COOK
good transportation. $200. highway miles. (517)546-7226.
four door, 24,000 freeway tires, exhaust, brakes. $2,400.
$350. (313)437-7538 before 1978 Pontiac Wagon. 9 May be Inspected at Com
BUICK
(517)546-8494.
(313)878-6784.
passenger, fully equip munity State Bank, .'Fowler Farmington
2 p.m.
1980 Chevette, four door, miles. $5,375. After 6:00 pm,
Hills 471-0800
41,000 miles. $3995.
vllle, Ml. (517)223-9111.
automatic, air, rear defogger, (313)227-7163.
1969 Mustang for parts. 361 ped,Jeannotte
Pontiac
1980 FAIRMONT FUTURA
radio, radials. $3,800. (313)227-'
Windsor with two or four bar
Sheldon Rd. at M-14 .
1*77 Dodge Monaco, 2 GHIA air, stereo, auto., ps
ren manifold. Also have front
1981 Chevette, 2 door, 5732.
Plymouth, Ml
&
pb,
sharp
car.
Priced
to
door,
automatic,
power
clip,
doors,
whole
Interior
'80
MAZDA.
4-door,
626.
9,000 miles. $4395.
453-2500
sell.
'77REGAL. Air. $2,795.
steering
and
brakea.
Ex
(black).
(313)887-9851,
after
$5,895.
'79 TRANS-AM. Air condi
Jeannotte Pontiac
Jeannotte
Pontiac
BILL COOK
cellent
condition.
$2195.
noons.
BILL
COOK
tioning, 30,000 miles.
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
Sheldon
Rd.
at
M-14
BUICK
1975
CHEVY
CAPRICE
A
JEANNOTTE
PONTIAC
BUICK
$6,595.
Plymouth, Ml
Plymouth, Ml
Farmington Hills 471-0800
DOOR. Automatic, air,
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
Farmington Hills 471-0800 1980 MERCURY GRAND 1979 Plymouth Horizon
BILL COOK
^'
453-2500
453-2500
power steering & brakes,
Plymouth, Ml
door, 4 speed. $2995
BUICK
MARQUIS,
4
door,
2
tone
very clean. Only $1985.
453-2500
Jeannotte Pontiac
Farmington
Hills
471-0800
black and silver, loadedl
JACKCAULEY
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
1977 Gremlin, 3 speed manual,
$6,495
- CHEVROLETPlymouth, Ml
1961 Escort - L, 4 speed, 38 to 6 cylinder, 25 mpg., decent
Jeannotte
Pontiac
ORCHARD LAKERD.
453-2500
1980 VW Rabbit delsei;
1980 MALIBU WAGON.
41 mpg., rustproofed, am-fm shape, $1,500. (313)876-5024.
1979 CHEVY CAPRICE, 9
Sheldon
Rd.
at
M-14
passenger Wagon. Air, Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds. cassette stereo. Instrument 1981 Grand Priz LJ, excellent Automatic, power steering
'78 RIVIERA. Loaded. metallic blue, 4 door, 45,000
Plymouth,
Ml
855-9700
package, rear defroster, condition, low mileage, fully & brakes, air, luggage
miles. $5,300. (517)546-0983.
cruise, power windows.
$4,795.
453-2500
36,000 mile warranty. Must equipped, $8,500 or best offer. rack. Only $4485.
Only $4985.
1974 Vega, automatic, 60,000
BILL COOK
1977 Pontiac Firebird. 305
sell, need 4x4 truck. $5,300. (313)34B-5226.
JACKCAULEY
miles, dependable, $475.
JACKCAULEY
BUICK
NEW and used. Need a car or automatic, power steering,
(517)468-3955 after 7 pm.
. - CHEVROLET- CHEVROLET(517)546-9671.
;
power
brakes,
stereo,
rear
Farmington
Hills
471-0800
1980 Citation X-11,4 cylinder, 4
truck? Need credit? Call Mr.
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
ORCHARD LAKERD.
defogger, new tires. $2,300.
1979
Mustang,
2
door
hat
speed, sun rod and stereo,
1979 GRAND PRIX SJ ; Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds. Bush, (313)227-1761.
Between 14& 15 Mile Rds. $4,900. (313)227-4751.
(313)685-8413.
chback, 302-V8, automatic
855-9700
tone, CB, loaded, 31,00C
1974 Nova, 8 cylinder,
855-9700
transmission, power steering*^
CHEVY 1973 Impaia 2 door, V-8 '80 FORMULA T-TOHS. miles. Priced right.
automatic, power steering, 1975. Plymouth two door Fury.
and brakes, am-fm radios'
automatic, power, air, runs Sharp. $7,495.
power brakes, am-fm tape. Good condition, $485. (313)349Jeannotte Pontiac
0965 after 5:00 pm.
'81 REGAL. 13,000 miles. cruise, tilt wheel, air, many ex
BILL COOK
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
tras. $4,495. Call (313)437-9278
CHEVY Impaia wagon, 1980, good, $300. (313)684-6563.
1980 Mustang Ghia, 8 cylinder, Professionally reconditioned 1973 Pontiac Le Mans, depen $7,995. .
BUICK
1967
Camaro,
6
cylinder,
runs
Plymouth,
Ml
for
wife,
December.
Wife
afterO p.m.
3 door, 15,000 miles, stick,
diesel. 20.000 miles, extras,
BILL COOK
Farmington Hills 471-0800
dable second car, $200 or best
453-2500
wanted
4x4.
Nova
for
sale.
good.
$300.
(3131349-4287.
power steering, brakes, air,
$6,300. (313)229-6380alters.
BUICK
olfer. (313)878-6012.
^
cruise, rear deiog, stereo, $1,900. (313)878-6038.
1979 Chevelle, automatic, rear
Farmington Hills 471-0800
1980
Pontiac
Sunbird,
GRAND Prix 1981, diesel, 28/- $6,700.(313)878-5867.
defroster. $3,000. (313)887Grandma-owned, low mileage,
7116.
•81 VETTE. Glass T-Tops. 1979 Fairmont, 2 door, 32 mpg, loaded, 10,000 miles. 1966 Mustang hardtop, V-8, 1979 Nova. 2 door, 6 extended warranty, undercylinder,
automatic.
Extra
$8,600.
Exceptional
condition.
55,000
automatic,
new
tires,
$14,500.
CHEVETTE 1980, clean,
automatic, power steer
coated. $4,700. (313)227-3866. 1976 Saab EMS, 4 speed,
miles, very good condition. clean, wire wheel covers.
BILL COOK
sunroof, fuel injactlon, 5 new
automatic, air, am-fm, rear
ing, air, stereo tape, 2 tone (313)632-S3S4.
1978 Pontiac Catallna, 4 door, MIchelln tires, $3,500. (313)878BUICK
defog. $3,800 firm. (517)546paint, 21,000 .miles. Priced 1974 Gremlin, 6 cylinder, 3 Must sell, transferred. Best of $3395.
excellent condition, power 5024.
Jeannotte Pontiac
Farmington Hills 471-0800 Right!
speed, am-fm, runs good, fer over $1,700. (313)227-4007.
6365.
steering, cruise, no rust.
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
body fair, $550 or best offer.
Jeannotte Pontiac
$3,450
or best offer. (313)227- SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS,
Plymouth, Ml ,
(313)878-5988.
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
TRUCKS. Car-lnv. value $2143,
1627.
453-2500
'
Plymouth, Ml
sold for $100. For information
1973 Gremlin. 6 cylinder,
1973
Pontaic
Lamans
2
dooi'
1967 Camaro SS, 4 speed,
453-2500
on purchasing similar
dependable transportation, 1980 MALIBU CLASSIC. 1968 Oldsmoblle Cutlass. Ex'81 CHEVETTE. 4 door, air body work started, $300.
hardtop,
V-8
automatic,
power
good mileage, $450. (517)546- Automatic, power steering cellent running condition. $600
bargains call (602)998-0575 Ext.
conditioning. $4,995.
(313)437-5983.
& brakes, air, very sharp. or best offer. Mornings, steering, power brake, $600. 4404. Call refundable.
2394 after 6p.m.
BILL COOK
(313)227-1539.
1974 Dodge Dart Sport, 318 1976 Ford Elite, 2 door, taking '75 Honda Civic CVCC. $1,000 Only $4785.
(517)223-7174.
1979 Spirit OL. Four cylinder,
BUICK
JACK CAULEY
Farmington Hills 471-0800 automatic, very good condi bids. Contact First National or best offer. (313)227-2068.
1977 Pontiac Bonneville '79 Pinto. Excellent condition. automatic. $3,800. Call after
tion. FM 6 track, snows, $1,400 Bank In Howell. (517)546-3150,
- CHEVROLETBrougham. Loaded, excellent New paint, new exhaust, steel 6;00 pm, (313)669-4749.
1980 Honda Accord LX, load
One Call
or best offer. (313)227-3262.
Extension 223.
ORCHARD LAKE RD.
condition, 47,000 miles. $2,895. belted radlals. $2,400. (313)227- '78 Sunbird. Excellent runn
ed, best offer. (313)348-6583.
Places your Classified Ad
6199.
,
Between 14 & 15 Mile Rds. (313)349-4654.
ing, extras. Nice looking, sell
In over 65,000 homes
855-9700
ing because have new car,
1980 Pontiac Sunbird. $2,300. (313)624-6185 after Northville
(313)348-3022
Sunroof. $4195.
6 p.m.
Novl
Jeannotte Pontiac
(313)348-3024
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
South Lyon
Plymouth, Ml
(313)437-413V)
453-2500
'80 STARFIRE FIRENZA.
u p
t o
Walled Lake
Super Sharp. $4,995.
(313)669-2121
BILL COOK
Milford
BUICK
(313)685-8705
1977 Pontiac A s t r e , Farmington Hills 471-0800
Livingston County
automatic. $1395.
(517)548-2570
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
1978 Suburban 350, automatic,
Plymouth, Ml.
dual air, cruise, tilt, am-fm,
453-2500
rustproofed, $3,600. (313)227-THIS W E E K ' S
S P E C I A L S —
3372 after 6 pm.
FOR OUT OF THIS WORU)
1972 Pontiac, power steering, 1965 Tempest. $350 or best of
^RESUITS
1981MOOO
1982 J-2000
1982 J-2000
fer.
Restorable.
(313)887-6119
brakes, am-fm, snow tires,
after
Sp.m.
Front
wheel
drive,
4
4 cylinder, radio,
Ziebarted, body has little rust,
Wagon
runs very good, $695. (313)231- 1979 Trans Am, loaded, ex
cylinder, radio, re S t a t i o n
body moldings,
cellent condition, stored
3588.
clining bucket seats, Air conditioning, front
winters. $6,300 or best offer.
reclining
bucket
'
7
4
Pinto
station
wagon
4
power brakes, side wheel drive, automatic,
(313)229-5623.
cylinder.
Good
transportation,
seats.
Stock
w i n d o w d e f o g g e r , rear defogger, tinted
$250. (313)227-2127.
#60851
body moldings, rally glass, power steering
and brakes, radio.
type wheels, tinted Stock » C 0 0 4 4 .
glass. Stock » C 0 2 3 4

Sports

N O V I - W A L L E D

1979

$

Introducing:

1981

PHOENIX

Front wheel drive. 4 cylinder,
cloth seats, white walls,
power steering and brakes,
radio, wheel covers, body
moldings, pin stripe. Stock
OB0S56

FORD VAN

Professionally
customized,
V-8 auto, air, P . S . . ' P . B . , tilt
wheel, cruise c o n t r o l , ice
box, rear c o u c h , 4 captains
c h a i r s , ladder & roof r a c k ,
paintstripes V E R Y S H A R P
ONLY

W E

19826000

P U L L

R O U G H - I N

S E L E C T I O N

Air conditioning, front wneel
drive, fuel Injected 4 cylinder,
clolh seals, automatic, power
steering and brakes, stereo
and much more Slock
BC0t74.

O F

1981

Four

Warrior

Q U A L I T Y

^

M O D E L S

A T

^
9

take

Western-6

honors

COBRA MINI-MOTOR

- H O N E S T Y - SERVICE -

PRICE

HOME IMPROVEMENT,
(313)6326222

HOME

INC,

FAIRMONT FUTURA 4-DOOR

1 4 8 4 8 S h s l d o n

6 c y l . auto, P.S. P . B . , A M
radio, cruise control, vinyl
top, cloth t r i m
O N L Y $88
DOWN WITH A P P R O V E D
CREDIT
ONLY

(3)

1979

•

1 MARK

If y o u ' v e b e e n waiting for the right deals and you've b e e n look
ing for the right c a r s , if there's ever b e e n a right time. . .it's
happening RIGHT N O W at Varsity F o d .

COUPE

FORD

SUPERCAB

Jeeps,

PICK-UP

V8 auto, P.S. P . B . , radio,
tu-tone. 41,000 actual miles.
One of a Kind
ONLY
GRANADA 2-DOOR

air,

P.S./P.B.,
ONLY

4x4s

FORD PINTO

M A N Y

M O R E

TO

£HJ3Q\

$ 1 D Q I i |
1 9 9 9

FROM

A t T h e T o p O f T h e Hill
H O W I U

OPEN

SAT.

Rebate $ 7 5 0

$862

$750

Rebate $ 5 0 0

Escort

<AMC CarS Only)

up to

nckups, V a n s , B r o n c o s . . . up to

$375

'.Walled Lake Central's gymnasts
fin'ally got back into action last week
after a two week snowstalled hiatus, only*-to fall for the third time in four
.outings, 105.65 to 96.20 to Farmington.
^Nevertheless, Kirsten Carleson and
Dphna Finkbeiner each picked up two
if^re state qualifying scores. Carleson
lji(;a season high 8.6 on vault and 7.2 on
l^ars in chalking up her second state
qilalifying score in both exercises. Not
to;%e outdone, Finkbeiner qualifed for
rieXt month's state meet with a 7.45 on
Beam. The freshman standout also
carded a state score of 7.2 on the bars—
her first.
-"Senior Pam Parker earned a state
score of 7.16 on beam, her first, but
learned she has yet to quality on floor
despite earlier reports to the contrary.
According to Central coach Mary
Lynn Tobel, the state
raised its
minimum requirements for state
qualification this year as a result of in
flated scores in recent years. Qualify
ing scores are now 7.6 on vault; 7.5 on
floor; and 7.0 on both beam and bars —
up from 7.4,7.0,6.8 and 6.8 respectively.
Hence, Parker still needs two more

| 4 g .
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996-230
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on

your

Married or single, qualified
men and women may save
plenty on car insurance
with Farmers exclusive
30/60 Aulo Paci<age.

1-94

Ann Arbor
8 Minutes West of Briarwood

Acrylic Ulex Flat I
irt.ib'n*> V,tc*i t ,t'>.t,l

Why nol check with Farm
ers today!

PLYWOOD
PANELING,
BARNBOARO

Storm

1x3-8'

PRE-FiNISHED

Northville
349-6810

F U R R I N G

MOULDINGS
LAUNonr

WOHK SHOP • UTIUTY HOOM • QARAQE • POOL ROOM

He^flromArmslrongl
Comlortanimrmlliwitlii
W a r m ' n

R E S T Y L E

E
•B
A
R
L
Y
R
ID

Safe"

ceiling H e a t

Panel

Your Wide Lapel to 3V4"
P l a n

S u i t s

p r o j e c t

S p o r t c o a t s

"WiKn'nStl*...tti*
•m liMitr with no
rM-tiol hilling
mm\: Sittr
opanlion Ifiin in*
indllloniingorer
wiil-mouiitM am
htatir avaliibia
todayl"

E a r l y

o u t d o o r

w o o d

Mfliinc neat warmi you Irom
aooveime tne lun.
Area neitprcelulywnere you want
It, wnen ysu want II.
U»M )u»t «40 economical winj.
saves energy.
• Norea-notnciiingeiemeiin.
• teti you Keep your tnermoitit ana
fuel oilis down.
tvanii 'n isM
^r*1

^^

lA

challenges
stimulatessupports
encourages
Preschool thru grade Sd:

LAPHAM
S'
349-3677

Northville
Open Thurs. & Fri.
9a.m.to9p.nn.
lM°"-T\'WrVyyflf^at.9-^

&

s a v e

B i r d

S p e c i a l

mm

tnm ^Afmstrong

Expert hand tailoring
Quality Work
Satisfied Customers
For over 25 Years
PROMPT SERVICE
C u s t o m IMade Suits
from $300
Other AlteiaUoni Also available
foi Man & Woman
ParMnalFlttingi

n o w

1 0 %

o n

B u y !

•Buy any Wolmanlzed outdoor wood before Feb. 28,
pay a 50% deposit and get last years prices.
Pay balance & take delivery any time before April 15.
•
•
•

a n d
T a l e n t e d
S t u d e n t s
Roeper City and Country School
Accepting applications for September, 1982

Roeper City and Country School
2190 N. Woodward Ave.
Bloomfield Hills, Ivlichlgan 48013
Roeper School does not discriminate on the basis ol race, color, or ethnic origin In
administration ol Its admissions, financial, and educational policies.

y o u r

a n d

P r o g r a m

Lower School
Middle S c h o o l
Upper S c h o o l

UTILITY S H O P
2 florescent

&ALL

43320W.7IMile

For information: Call Admissions (313) 642-1500
or write
3 4 8 0 J a c K s o n R d . at

• Sr.nn 'ipii' Hf'.,>.t.inl

(across from Little Caesar's)

Walled Lake Western put together
back-to-back. lOO-point efforts last
week, but still managed only a split in
running its record to 2-3.
On Monday, the Warriors laid claim
to the lOO-club for the first time this
year with a 106.15 to 98,25 verdict over
Farmington Harrison.
Four Warriors picked up their first
state qualifying marks against Har
rison: Karen Krzyskowski (7.7) and
Bev Guthrie (7.1) each excelled on
beam, while Gina Muscio (7.75) and
Kim Czarnecki (7.5) impressed their
Falcon counterparts on floor.
Kryzskowski also picked up a state
score of 7,7 on bars in a 112.80 to 103.85
losing effort to Canton on Thursday.

Roeper School

QAUON
bur Best Latex
Flat Wall Paint

money

auto insurance

Jim

Warriors split

U n i q u e

Preschool thru grade 5:
Grades 6 thru 8:
Grades 9 thru 12:

AlVIC
Jeep
Renault

scores of 7.6 or better to qualify on
floor.
In action this week, the Vikings were
to face North Farmington last night
(Tuesday) before traveling across town
to Walled Lake Western next Monday
(February 22).

A g e 30 t o 60?
Y o u m a y save

G i f t e d

T R A D E - I N !

- 4 0 0 R E B A T E

Your Goodyear
Dunlop Tire Pro

F o r

T R U C K S

F O R D C M P i . 0 V C E P L A N S

UsedTiffis
from$fo:dO

$1000

Plus Huge Varsity Ford Discounts
3 0 0

N e w
'81 J e e p
C J - 5
High back bucket seats, power steering, tilt
wheel, padded instrument panel, stabilizer
front bar, free wheeling hubs, mud and
snow tires. Stock ff 3007..

QOLD TAG SALI:
UP TO $1000 OFF
ON eiRTAIN MODILS
20 4x4« TO C M O O O l F R O M

2-DOOR

CHOOSE

Mustang.

LTD's

News photo by JOHN GALLOWAY
Central's KIrsten Carleson

$ 9 A 0 l f t l

ONLY

4 cy-1., 4 speed

Rebate

REBATE

1095
H
L
ILTOP FORD A MERCUR
Y JEANNOTTE
S
1978

EXP

Granadas & Fairmonts

(not including Jeeps or Renauits)

PLYMOUTH FURY 2-OOOR

V-8 a u t o ,
Stereo.

SX'4,

R I T I R I YOUR OLD CARIi
Receive up to $800 additional trade-in allowance for your old
car. If your 7 4 Is worth $500, we'll give you $1300.

302

v-8 auto, stereo, P . S . / P . B .
Sharp C a r
ONLY

Eagles,

New Eagle SX-4 DL
Automatic, select drive, fabric
bucket seats, air, tinted glass,
rear defroster, tilt wheel, front
suspension skid plate. Stock
#83117.

RANGER XLT

1978

4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 *

V

1 T O W N CAR
Ail fully loaded & s h a r p . A l l
with low m i l e a g e . S T A R T I N G
FROM-ONLY

1978

P l y m o u t h

LINCOLNS

1 TOWN

1976

R d . ,

•

9S00 HIGHLAND RD IM S9l
HARTLAND MICH 48029

Dodge Chasis, V-8 auto, air,
stereo, sleeps 4,
furnace,
electric r e f r i g e r a t o r , stove,
toilet, fully self-containe'd.
ONLY
1980

TWELVE OAKS
TIRE C O .

42990 Grand River
Novl
348-9699

lye Built our Reputation on it!

>^

P R I C E S

when
howhe

J O B

S I M I L A R

'Prieti include Rsbate. Taxes, freight and title extra.

1978

C O M P L E T E

Western cagers break streak

wrestlers

We Do It All • Large or Small

&

1 9 8 2

o r

3^
4^

Though 13 champions came out of the on top," noted Gardner. "So I guess you
98 - DENNIS PAQUEHE (1st): pinned Rob Bunce (Ho) :19.
Hubble (Ho) 1:58; pinned Doug Rantanea (Ha) 1:33; 145 - TODD GROSS: dec. by Chris Weliman
Kensington Valley Conference cham can see just how balanced the league
dec.
Rob Nonvood (B) 11-2.
(Ho) 6-7; dec. Steve Martin; forced to default dye;,
pionships held at Milford High School really is."
105 - bye.
to Injury.
Saturday, no one was more elated than
Of the 13 champions, seven were
112 - DAN PIRRIE (3rd): pinned Pat Babln (L) 155 - BRIAN KIHLE (3rd): pinned Tim Holdeh1:29; dec. by Craig Peterson (Ha) 4-6; pinned Pat (P) 1:33; dec. by Gary Anderson (B) 3-5; dec. Dieter'
Novi's own Scott MacEachern — nor seeded first, one seeded second, one
Green (Ho) 4:42; pinned Keith Olesko (P) 5:31.
Keller (L) 8-6; dec. Pete Bush (M) 5-4.
his coach Russ Gardner.
seeded third, one seeded fourth, two
119 - SCOTT MacEACHERN (IsO: pinned
167 - STEVE McBRIDE: dec. by Eric Azzoll (M)Seeded only fifth at the 119-pound seeded fifth and one wasn't seeded at
Brian ZoldowskI (B) 1:47; pinned Brian Sanderson 0-14; dec. by George West (P) 6-9.
level, MacEachern plowed through all.
(LJ 3:13; pinned Mike Mitchell (Ho) 1:31.
185 - JOHN IvIELOCHE: pinned by Sean
128 - TIM FORD (4th); dec. Jim Heath (P) 7-0; O'Keefe (Ha) 1:51; pinned Tony Sytko (L) 3:14; dee.
three opponents, pinning them all,
This Saturday (February 20), Novi
pinned
by
Scott
Manroas
(Ha)
3:51;
dec.
Mike
Kuzby
Greg Johnson (M) 5-8.
enroute to a league title.
will defend its district championship at ma (SL) 9-1; dec. by Greg GIgllo (L) 4-14.
188 - AL McNeill Ord): pinned Mark Loehr'
"I couldn't be happier," exclaimed Dearborn Robichaud.
132 - VINCEBUZOLITS (4th): pinned Tony Cor (Ha) 3:14; lost on criteria 1-1 to Mike Matthews O);,
Gardner in watching his Wildcats finish
tes (Ha) 3:19; dec. by Jefl Darnell (Ho) 2-6; won ondec. Rick Spawn (P) 14-2; dec. Dan Huglas (Kb) S'KVC CHAMPIONSHIP
fourth behind K V C champion Milford,
criteria
0-0 over Justin Spewock (L); dec. by Steve
at Milford High School
Howell and Hartland.
1. Milford 156V2; 2. Howell 148'/2; 3. Hartland 144; Marquadt(SL)0-2.
HWT - BILL CASE: pinned by Terry Seggetl",
. "Oh, a league championship would 4. Novl 128'/!; 5. Brighton 82; 6. South Lyon 75V2; 7. 138 - JIM PLUMMER (2nd): dec. Buddy David (Ho) 1:44; bye; pinned by David RobgowskI (P) '
(M) 15-5; dec. WIN Walker (Ha) 9-3; pinned by Mike3:53.
have been nice," chided the veteren Lakeland 54y2; 8. PInckney31.
Novi coach, "but I'm still quite happy
for Scott. I told him before the match
that he could do it and he must've
News photo by JOHN MYERS
thought so, too."
Aldo ButtazonI retained his W-6 championship
Joining MacEachern as champion
from the Wildcat contingent was 98pounder Dennis Paquette whose vic
tory, though not nearly as dramatic
considering he was seeded number one,
was every bit impressive, nonetheless.
Paquette pinned his first two opponents
Walled Lake Western placed eight
Hartshorns (N) 2-7; dec. by Kevin Leake (LC) 0- in 1:56 and 1:33'before decisioning
2.
Brighton's Rob Norwood in the final, 11wrestlers in the finals of the Western
119 - NEIL FENZEL (2nd): dec. Charlie
2.
Six Conference championship at
LeDuff (LC) 13-4; dec. by Tim Collins (PC) 1-3.
All told, eight Wildcats placed in the
Northville Saturday, but in the end
126 - DAVE MILLITELLO (1st): pinned Gary
Farquar (LC) 3:56; dec. Kevin Decker (PC) 8-2.
top four of their respective weight
Plymouth Canton was right there to
132 - ROB WESCOn (2nd): pinned John
classes. Jim Plummer (138) made it to
successfully defend its title
Letarte (N) 4:43; dec. by Brian Lee (PC) 6-13.
the finals in decisioning his first two op
Four Warriors walked away
138 - ROD SCHUH (3rd): dec. by Brett
Haarala (PC) S-9; dec. Marty Dugas (FH) 2-0.
ponents, but fell to first seed Mike
league championships, nonetheless,
145 - STEVE BURNHAM (3rd): dec. by
Bunco, of Howell — in 19 seconds.
including Aldo Buttazoni who retain
Mike Cohan (LC) 2-4; pinned Curtis George
ed his 167-pound championship — a
According to one report, it wasn't a
(FH) :40; pinned Steve Smith (N) 1:57.
.155 - MAH KING (3rd): dec. by. Kevin
Buttazoni heirloom passed down
matter of
Bunce would pin Plum
Haley (LC) 3-4; dec. Ernie Bock (N) 6-2; dec.
from brother Angelo who won it in
mer. ..but
would pin him.
Haley 3-1.
. 1979 and 1980
"He's a terriffic wrestler," lauded
167 - ALDO BUmzONI (1st): pinned
Wain Young (PC) 1:15; dec. Dan Sackllah (N)
Gardner. "There was really little ques
1. Plymouth Canton 187; 2. Walled Lake
.Western 181V2; 3. Farmington Harrison IO2V2; 16-2.
tion
going in that Bunce was the one to
185-CRAIG McCALLUM (Ist): pinned
4. Northville 100; 5. Livonia Churchill 94;.
beat."
Dave Blackmer(FH) 5:10; dec. Neil Fllzpatrick
98 - ROY SWEH (4th); pinned by Todd .(N)8-3.
Which in this tournament was prac
198 - RICH RICHARDSON (l8t): pinned
Gattoni (PC) 1:20; pinned by Dennis Romps
tically the only safe bet as six other first
Gerry Madden (LC) :S4; pinned Mike Collins
(FH) :57.
, News photo by STEVE FECHT
seeds went down to defeat.
(N) 1:35; pinned Eric Wemyss (FH) 1:25.
105 - ROLF HENRIKSSON (2nd): pinned
HWT - JOHN ADAMS (2nd): pinned Dave
iRob Davis (FH) :49; pinned ErvIn (viorfe (N)
"Usually nine, ten and sometimes
Scott IMacEaciiern took a 1st
Mize (LC) :35; pinned Jerry Eizen (FH) 1:05;
5:33; lost on criteria 6-6 to Todd Barllett (PC).
even 11 first or second seeds come out
dec. byVinceCandela(N)0-5.
112 - JOHN DesJARDINS: dec. by Nell

By Cuitom Builder TOM ADLER
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Wildcats finish 4th at KVC meet

H 7 9 r

V-8 auto, a i r , stereo, P . B . P . S .
ONLY

Wildcat cagers beat Brighton
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Western spikers whip Central

NOW
WalMLaice
opsn Friday
nights HI
S:30
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W^ednesday, February 17,1982-THE NOVI-WALLED LAKE NEWS-3-D

Western spikers beat Central

News photo by DAVE JOHNSON
SUEHOEFT

It was 'put up' or 'shut up' time for Walled Lake Western and
Central volleyball teams as the two rivals tangled this past Monday
(February 15) and when it was over, the Warriors again found
themselves on top, this time 15-3,15-6,
The victory over Central gave Western a perfect 10-0 slate and 5-0
in the Western Six. The Vikings, meanwhile, fell to 4-6 overall and
stand 2-2 in Inter-Lakes play.
According to both coaches, Ron Fuson of Western and Cathie
Hirsch of Central, Western's Andrea Coreiro was easily the dif
ference this time around.
A junior transfer student from Brazil, Coreiro walked onto the
team two weeks ago and though Western was undefeated at the
time, 6-0, earned a spot in the starting lineup right away.
"She can do it all," lauded Fuson, "but she's devastating on the
front line. She's only five-foot-five, but she leaps like a six-footer.
"1 kind of feel guilty putting her into our all-senior lineup because
the seniors have earned their starting positions," said Fuson, "but
the kids would hang me if I didn't. Quite honestly, she means an ad
ditional five points to us every game with her in there."
Western shot out to a 5-0 first game lead with Jill Orcutt serving
up the latter three — all with Coreiro in the front row.

Novi

wit hi win

"We were kind of fortunate the way our players matched up
(against Central) during the rotation," said Fuson. "Their big peo
ple were in the back whenever Andrea came to the front which real
ly helped."
On the evening, Coreiro made good on 10 of 12 spikes and had
three kills.
/
Sophomore Kristin Van Putten stretched Western's lead to 11-1
' with six straight serves to put the first game out-of reach.
Game number two zeroxed the first as Coreiro & company
dominated the front line enroute to victory.
Missing from action for Central was its number one hitter, Patty
Fitzgerald, who re-injured her knee in an offcourt accident.
This week Central faces Farmington (tonight) and Livonia
Stevenson (Thursday) in Inter-Lakes play while Western hosts
Waterford Township and Plymouth Canton (Thursday),

Wildcats

fall

from

Caryn Lamb (center) bumps

first

C A N T O N

KVC

loss
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Permit No. 820001

Sacrifice prices o n B e d r o o m sets, Livingroom

sets,

Lamps, Dinette sets, Pictures and Accessories!

Everything
We

c a n ' t take

'X A p a r t m e n t
Size
Sleepers

Now

In Herculon covers

*149.95

M u s t

Go!

i t with

Rustic pine and Herculon 3 pc,
country room. Sofa, loveseat &
chair Included.
$499 Value
$279

us

Herculon Covered
Recliner.

S H O P

Howell

GON
I G OUT OF BUSINESS
LOST OUR LEASE
• • ^ ^ ^ ^

O R I E N T A L
& G I F T S

State-ranked Howell edged Novi's handling our serves," said Trudeau,
spikers in straight games last week to "We have some of the best servers
knock the Wildcats from the Kens around. But Howell just played over
ington Valley Conference lead, but not it,"
before junior Nicki Cummins sparked
Against the Redskins, Novi served
the locals to a conference win over equally as well (86 percent), including
Milford,
18 aces, as the Wildcats won 15-4,13-15,
The weeklong split left the Wildcats^e- 15-10.
3 on the season and tied with the
Cummins's serving proved to be the
seventh-ranked Highlanders (13-3 on difference in both victories as the junior
the season) at 4-1 in the league, Novi's served up six straight points in the first
next opponent, Brighton, still stands game giving Novi a 12-4 lead, and four
unbeaten (5-0) atop the KVC standings straight points in the third propelling
going into tomorrow (Thursday) the Wildcats to a 12-9 advantage. Of the
night's contest.
10 points, five were aces.
Despite losing to Howell 9-15, 4-15,
Novi missed an opportunity to take
Novi coach Rick Trudeau praised his the match in straight games as it "lost
team's efforts, nonetheless,
concentration," according to Trudeau,
"This is the first time we really after getting off to a 10-6 lead in the se
deserved to be on the same court as cond game.
they," expressed the "second-year
This week Novi has two chances to
Wildcat coach, "We've been blown out break last year's victory mark of six
in two previous meetings, but this time with games against Willow Run (played
we played pretty well,"
Monday) and Brighton (tomorrow).
Trudeau noted his team's 88 percent Last year the Wildcats finished 6-11 on
serving accuracy (30 of 34) as high the year.
water marks of the year,
On Saturday, Novi will compete at
"Most teams have a little trouble the Schoolcraft Invitational

^

J U S T OPBNI W E L C O M E !
MON.-SAT.
10:00 a.m.-7 p.m.
SUN.
12:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

45200 FORD RD., C A N T O N
(Across from Meijer)

\

453-2030
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19 '
BAStfETBALe Lakeland at NoKl.'flpjn
'Western at Churchill, 6 p,mf

BASKETBALL- Hartiand'(froah),'at NoVI, 7 '
prn
j?
^
VOLLEYBALL-. CaKelati^ at Central,*? pm. V
We8ternatl«lilford,7pm
QYH^NASTICS. ^^pttalatWe9tern,7p.m >,
TUESDAY, PEBRUARY23 PASKETBALL- matCentral.ep m
Rauther(fro8h)atCentral,34Sp,n)

place

over

the Wildcats reeled off seven straight
points within a two-minute span to salt
the game away.
According to coach Ron Flutur,
Novi's ability to ' handle Brighton
results mainly from favorable player
matchups. Of course, Brighton's in
ability to connect on its first 15 shots
didn't hurt either.
With the score "Todd Parsons 8 Brighton 0," the Bulldogs finally got on
to the scoreboard on a free throw with
:47 left in the first period.
Brian Jordan led Novi with 13 points,
with Parsons, Eric Deline and Jim
Weber accounting for 10 each, Jordan"
also added eight assists. Parsons,
Deline and Weber amassed nine, five
and five rebounds, respectively.
On the night, Novi hit 20 of 44 shots
from the floor for a 45 percent clip,
Novl 50, Brighton 42
BRIGHTON - Greg Young 4 5-9 13; Anthony
Garaclk 3 2-4 8; Joe Morle/1 0-0 2; Mark McDaris 3
0-0 6; IVtike Conricode 4 5-713. Totals 1512-2042.
NOVI - Brian Jordan 5 3-4 13; Eric Deline 4 2-2
10; Chris King 3 0-0 6; Todd Pa'sons 5 0-0 10; Jim
Weber 3 4-4 10; Dave Willianis 0 1-2 1; Peter
DeBruleOO-00. Totals 2010-1250.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Brighton
3 14 10 15
42
Novl
10 12
6 20
50
Records: Novi 9-5, Brighton 9-7
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MICHIGAN'S lARCtST
ETHAN A U E N

Reg. $50

NOW
$25 •

rURNITURE DEALER
LIVONIA • UTICA • S O U T H F I E L D

(One room
or your
entire house)

u

m

u
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Includes:
• Wallcovering
Selection .
• Window
Treatments
• Paint
Selections
• Furniture
Arrangement
Ideas
• Accessorizing
Ideas
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Oood.Until 2/81/82

Ford R d , |

Canton
981-6200
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24.
'I
.\St^^JXlM<'".W3;^5p.m
BASKETBALL- Western froah) at
Vd5;U€YBALLt,N Farmington a'Western, 7
VanHoosen". '
\ ^
tppift^
'
^
VOLLEYBALL^'Western at Churchill, 7 pm.
-•'v , oAiT..r..,»., rr.on,,.r,.,„.
-'^
GabrielRlchafdstNovl,6?0p m
•.^,r«>«U .SAT^JRDAY,FEBflUARY20
, SKIING. WLC, WLW at Leagye (ML Holly), 8
JWRgSTLINQ Novl at Districts (fHllfor^lHS),
am
'
4lf(m
^
,
'
.
'.
Central aoO Western at Districts
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
fiK,??'?2ld-.^ I' "".'?"• '1
VOLLEYBALL.' 8 Lathrup at Central, 7 p m^,. fu
yOLLLEYBALL' (govl, Western and Central
, NovlatLskeland.esOpm ^ %
aySchoolcraft Invitational, Sam
^
NonhylljeatlO(e8tern,7fl,fi)'' ik^^^

BARKERTILE

CEILING TILE

''
PANELING

S A T U R D A Y

THE

S U N D A Y

DECORATOR BOARDS

[1:

F E B R U A R Y

SUSPENDED
ULTIMATE

CEILINGS AND
BY
"EASY-UP"
WEYERHAUSER
CEILING SYSTEM

IN

2 6 ,

2 7 ,

2 8

BATH

PANEL9

REPLACEMENT

h e r e ' s the l o w

BULLETIN BOARDS
down on

Early American tables In
maple (Inlih. Cocktail, hexacon or contmode styles'

INSULATED WOOD

Inside

FROIUI

'100 Value

the

ARMSTRONG

PRE-FIM8HED

F R I D A Y

TRAIN B O A R D S

All 5 pieces
You've seen Ihis attractive Modular
Decorator look advertised lor many
dollars more, now it can be yours at
fabulous savings. All 5 pieces Include: 2
corner sections, 2 armless sections & 1
oltoman

W I N T E R S A L E in
PROGRESS THRU M A R C H 7

Brighton

Farm ihgton's Own
HOME & ENERGY 9H0W

i t ' * " ' -

MjIUt

('herry

2nd

In a battle of 'Cats and 'Dogs last Fri
day, it was the 'Cats who won out, keep
ing their Kensington Valley Conference
title hopes alive.
In beating Brighton 50-42 last week,
the Novi Wildcats set the table for this
Friday's encounter with Lakeland in
the Novi's home finale. Last night
(Tuesday) the Wildcats tangled with
Pinckney, and unless anything short of
a miracle occurred (Novi won the first
time around • 55-44), a victory over
Lakeland would put Novi back into a
first place tie with the Eagles at 9-2;
Of course, a miracle is just what it
m i ^ t take to beat Lakeland, itself a 33point victor over Novi.
Going into last night's action
Lakeland led the heap at 9-1, with Novi
(8-2), Howell (7-3), Brighton (6-4),
Milford (5-5), South Lyon (2-8), Pin.ckney (2-8) and Hartiand (1-9) rounding
out the rest of the standings.
Against the Bulldogs, Novi held a
single-digit advantage throughout the
better part of the contest. Twice,
Brighton tied the score at 22 and 24, and
the Bulldogs even drew within two, 3634, with 3:51 to play in the final stanza.
News photo by STEVE FECHTI
But even with senior forward Todd
Parsons on the bench with five fouls,
Todd Parsons led the Wildcat attack

News photo by JOHN GALLOWAY

G R O C E R Y

in

retains

WINDOWS BY

home repairs

HOMASOTE

PETEPULLUM CO.

INSULATED EXTERIOR
PRE-HUNG WOOD

' 2 9 . 9 5 each

DOORS

42301 W . S e v e n M i l e R d
Northville Plaza Mall
Northville-348-9820
Mffi'RE SIRIOUS
ABOUT SAVING YOU MONEYI

Dontfiglit

Men.-Sat. 10-9; Sunday 12-5

Let Averlll prepare y^.

News photo by STEVE FECHT
Rutti McCormick and Nancy Smolinski brace for a spike

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
DIVISION A
W
D.A.S.
54
Jokers
47
Rookies
40
Players
38
Oaystar
39
Over Hill Gang
29
DIVISION B
W
Sun Steel
. 29
Pioneers
20
N'viie Powers
18
Spartans
17

L
5
13
18
20
21
31
L
31
40
42
43

Dusters
Aardvaarks

ie
10

COED VOLLEYBALL
DIVISION A
w
Franklin-Standard
51
Midwest Power
33
Ira's Setters
33
Hawk Tool
31
DIVISION B
W
Wiz
27
Jaws II
23
Misfits
22

G O D D A R D } T A L M A Y
AGENCY INC.
Life - H o m e - A u t o -

44
50
L
9
27
27
29
L
33
36
30

Court Time

iti

lis tax return. Last year
we prepared over 2,200 returns, at an average cost of only
$30 to $40 (tax deductible). In cur private Interview offices
your return will be handled by an experienced tax preparer in
a personal, confidential and competent manner. Averlll Is a
full time, year round, professional tax and accounting service
now In Its 32nd year,
AVERILL TAX SERVICE
For your appointment contact our office
nearest you,
533-0121
348-3348
25974 Novl Rd.
26201 Grand River
(at Qrand Ftlver)
(near Beech Daiy)
l\4on.-Thur8.9:30-8:00
fl/lon,-Thurs. 9:00-8:00
Frl,-Sat, 9:30-5:00
FrI.-Sat. 9:00-5:00

20 '39

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
DIVISION A
W
Brown's Drugs
46
Silverman's
37
Midwest Power
31
Novi Stars
29
DIVISION B
W
Pit-Stop
25
Splkettes
22
Daystar
20
Sears
7

Now you con save 75? on Pelodow Ice Melting
Pellets—just when you need it most. Peladow melts
more ice and snow than rock salt... works at all
temperatures and leaves no white residue.
Easy-to-use shaker pack, too.

You've seen Peladow on TV—now get Fteladow
wherever you used to buy rock salt and save during
this special limited time offer, f^ladow Ice Melting
fillets. Not just good—the best there is. So take
advantage of this money-saving coupon today!

RADIALS
S T E E L B E L T E D O R ' ' A L L

S E A S O N "

Business

P e l a d o w beats rock salt c o l d . . . a n d saves y o u m o n e y !

TS'OfF

Marshall

David P.

Bingham

p u r c h a s e

^ '"^
a

ro DEALER. Tfiscouiwd will be redeHTied ta toce 9
valuel b . c u b i t a l n e r
plus 78 liandlit)g prcwidecl tenns ol oHer hnve been
complM-d wilh AiiyolluTrippliccitiofUonsIitulestroud o f P E L A D O W
Invoices, proving puictiusei ul sufticicnl stock lo twt;r coupons presented for redeniplion must be
shewn upon re(iuesl RKtemptmn iMruuglioulside agencies, brokers, elc will not be honored excepl
jvtipre specilicolty outliori/ed m writing by Mndow Mjid it protiibileil. lom'cl or reslncted Customer
must puyony soles lox iWiil till r.oupons to PELADOW' PO Box 1106. Cliiton. Icwu 52734 QHef
(jnod only m US A Cosh redemption vtiluc I /20ot Ic
LIMIT-ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
Offer e«pliM March 30,1982

SS7DD

IDOOMO

P18S/7SR-13 BR78-13 $40.90
P18S/7SR-14 CR78-14

43.90

P19S/75R-14 ER78-14

44.90

P205/7SR-14 FR78-14

46.90

Gloria
Jane

Sova
Storing

P205/7SR-1S FR78-1S

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - noon,
1 p.m.-5 p.m.

&

K - M a r t ( M a d i s o n H e i g h t s &

S p a r t a n

Southfield).

48.90

P21S/7SR-15 GR78-1S 51.90
P225/7SR-1S MR76-1S 54.90

345 N. Pontiac Trail.
Walled Lake, Mich.

youn/tn'ilipendti^
a v a i l a b l e at G r e a t Scott, C h a t h a m ,

P21S/7SR-14 QR78-14 51.90
P225/7SR-14 MR7B-14 S4.90

Tracy

624-1531

P235/7SR-15 LR78-1S

36591 Plymoutt) Rd.
33S35FordRd.
at Levan
i mile W. of Morrlman
425-7666
425-6668

YOUR BRAND NAME DISCOUNT STORES!

Mo^fvM

moodrtoh

PATIO

D 0 0 R 9

FROM
PFAFF8ASHD00R

• Road Test
• Renew Pan Gasket

SPECIAL

• Adjust Bands
• Check for Leaks
• Change iFluid

• j ^ ^ V
^ ^ ^ ^

ii^-VfOffff

F R F E M O U N T I N G • OAILY 9-8 • S A T U R D A Y 9 5

PLUS
FLUID

with this ad

At all 4 location*
F R E E

T O W I N G

,

• O N E D A Y S E R V I C E

NATIONWIDE W A R R A N T Y

I

—

RELIABLE SERVICE SINCE 1957

27990 W. 5 Mile
522-2240

30400 Grand River
474-1400

SMHeilNorttivlllaRoid
420-0444

INSULATED
METAL DOORS

BY
MILLIKEN

DECORATOR
MOULDINGS B Y

LOCK S Y S T E M S

DECRAMOLD

FOR YOUR HOME
i d e a s
REPLACEMENT
CLOSET HARDWARE

f o

m a k e

EMBOSSED

o u t d o o r

MOULDINGS

BY loco

living

[

m o r e
LOUVRE DOORS

JOANNA WESTERN
LOUVRE PRODUCTS

deilglitful

SPINDLE DOORS

Here's
how to make
your own backyard
the ideal place
lor summer fun.

CEDAR

BY
BURRYMILLWORK

L

O

DECK MATERIALS

FROM
C. J. LINK

O

K

F

O

R

FIBRE-GLA99

OSMOSE K33
S
S

M
I ANDERSEN WOOD
WINDOWS
COMPLETE LINE
I OF REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS
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O

H
E

O

C
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INSULATION

A

L

S

O

O

T

BY
JOHNBMANVILLE
OWENQ-CORm .

m
S

T

B

H

S

!
DIKE C E M E N T
PRODUCTS

O U R S P E C I A L H O M E & E N E R G Y SHOW...
F R I D A Y , F E B . 26
SATURDAY, FEB.
S U N D A Y , F E B . 28

knights of columbusCEMENT P A T C H
27
11 A . M . - 9 P . M . ^imMiSitEBELTRo. C E M E N T BOND
DRIVEWAY C A U L K
1 1 A . M . - 5 P . M . south of $ mile rd. ANCHOR CEMENTS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
5 P.M. - 9 P.M.

H.A. SMITH A
YOUR

WE'

IIRViCI
N,oltSMile,ConNrat
Ponll^TraUltawwty

nlSU>^

EXTERIOR

AGAIN

NOW4 LOCATIONS TOT.R.I.
SERVE
YOU
TRANSMISSION

NORTHVILLI
FAmUNOTON
LIVOMA
T
R
ANtMlltlON
T
R
A
N
t
M
l
l
t
l
O
N
TIUNIMIIIION

PRE-HUNG

SECURITY,

BY CONTINENTAL

TRANSM
S
IS
O
IN TUNEU
-P
Sees

57.90

Find the lowest advertised price o n any t i r e . . .
W e ' l l m a t c h it o n t h e s a m e o r c o m p a r a b l e t i r e .
[FARMINQTON/NOVI •
LIVONIA
G A R D E N CITY
43111 Grand River
11 block
of Novl Rd.
348-2080

W O O D

WOOD
T R A N S M I S S I O N R E B U I L D E R S INC. O F F E R S

A d a m s

WE
LIKE
TO HELP
LADIES
WITH
PROBLEMS

TREATED

Gail

S10IIK0UP0IM|jv.^

N o w

34

^"'
A GIRLS' TRAVEL SOFTBALL meeting will be held tomorrow (Thursday) in
: • .:the Novi Parks and Rec office at-6:30 p.m. This team is designated for girls 18 and
' ' under. Games are played in Novl and surrounding communities. For details, call
:.: 349-1976.
"
•

BY
ABITIBI

^

PATIO FURNITURE

:-•;
NOVI PARKS & REC T-SHIRTS are now available at the Parks and Rec of.
: ! Hcesor City Hall, Prices range from $3.75 for adult and $3,50 (or youth.

M0ULDING9

ATRIUM

WALLED L A K E WESTERN wrestling coach Carl McBride will hold wrestling
: classes for 4th, 5th and 6th graders at Western High School beginning Monday
: (February 22) from 6:30-8 p.m. The classes last six weeks and requires a $5
\
registration fee,

;:
A TRAVEL SOCCER T E A M is being organized separate from the Novi Youth
.''.'Soccer League for Novi residents. Plans are being made for three teams in the
:• .Great Lakes Travel Soccer League, Age groups will be (a) under 14; (b) under 16;
-; and (c) under 19, Each team Is limited to 18 players on a first come, first serve
-basis. Registration is $15, which includes t-shirt and shorts, and must be paid by
: ; -Friday (February 19), For more information, call 349-1976,

AZTRAPRE-FINI9HED

MARKEYFOREST PRODUCTS

•
NOVI KIWANIS and Novi Parks & Rec, will sponsor the 1982 Novi "Ice
Plshout" fishing derby this Saturday (February 20) at Lakeshore Park on Walled
Lake from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. A $1 fee is require^. Pre-registratjons are preferred at
the Novi Parks and Rec office, however, registrations will be taken at Lakeshore
Park from 9:30 to 10:30 the day of the event. For more information, call 349-1976,

"'
THE NOVI BOBCATS will begin a new swimming session starting March 1 at
. Nov! High School. For more information call Bill Felicelli at 348-3494,

J o n ( J.R.) Retherford

Shirley
w h e n y o u

SHOP&COIMPARE

Bingham

J o h n M.

THE WALLED L A K E LITTLE L E A G U E , due to a postponement of earlier
registration dates, will conduct player registrations this week (Thursday and Frlday nights) and^onday, February 22, from 6:30-8:30 at the Walled Lake Central
High School cafeteria. For more information call League Registrar Shirley Pierce
at 624-9349 or League President Bob Lewis at 624-1540.

ROLLERSKATING PARTIES are currently being planned, by Novi Parks &
Rec for February 26 (6th grade and under) and March 1 (7th grade and over) at
Bonaventure Rollerskatlng Center. Tickets are $1 pre-sale and $1,50 at the door.
.','^Pre-sale tickets may be purchased at the Parks & Rec Office. Skates may be
'>T(Bnted for $1. For details, call 349-1976.

Serving the Community
Since 1929

T h o m a s D.

\

PRE-FINI8HED PANELING

WOOD DECKS
WITH T R E A T E D
LUMBER

A DETROIT PISTONS BUS TRIP is being arranged to the Silverdome by Novi
. Parks & Rec for the February 25 game with the San Antonio Spurs, The bus leaves
at 6:30 p,m, from the Parks & Rec office and is limited to;43 passengers. Tickets
: must be purchased in advance. Price per person is $7.50 fgame ticket and bus).
: Call 349-1976 for more information.

L
4
18
24
26
L
25
33
35
48

W H I T E W A L L S

J f
fyt-

BY
GRINNELL SASH & DOOR

THE NOVI YOUTH BASEBALL L E A G U E will hold player registrations for 8; 16 year olds.,tonight and tomorrow. (Wednesday aiid Thursday) at the Novl High
School Commons from 7-9 p.m. For more information^ call Ken Gertsen at 349-9049,

B U i L D O i O o o d

LUMBER & SUPPLIES

|

S H O W S

(Your HWI Linic to Value)
CO-HOSTS
.28575 GRAND RIVER - Near 8 Mile
474-6610 or 535-S440

U j . I L - J l
.

-

fflB

P_fU

38800 GRAND RIVER
DAILY J.«
FARMINGTON
474-4015
SAT. «-4

SERVING THE AREA FOR OVER A CENTURY!

I
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Webb powers Western to victory

P R O V I D E N C E

A M B U L A T O R Y

Mark Webb and Rick Hunter came
off the bench to score 31 points as Ted
Felegy's 'down but not out' Walled
Lake Western crew leveled a shellshocked Plymouth Canton five, 65-53.
The victory not only halted a seven
game Warrior losing streak, but, com
bined with Northville's 46-39 conquest
over Farmington Harrison, puts the
Western Six Conference championship
bacic into the Warriors' hands despite a
5-11 overall record. At 5-2 and one game
to play in the conference, Harrison still
leads the pack, but Western and Nor
thville are close behind at 4-2.
Both Northville and Western have
two league games remaining; the
Mustangs play both Canton (0-6) and
Livonia Churchill (2-3) on the road,
while the Warriors travel to Churchill
this Friday (February 19) and host
Harrison (February 26).
A double victory would insure
Western of at least a tie with Northville
for the league championship, but ac
cording to Felegy, a triumph over
either team will be no easy task.
"In my six years at Western, we've
only beaten Churchill once on their own

floor," expressed Felegy, just happy to
get a chance at the title, nevertheless.
"And Harrison's no slouch, either."
According to Felegy, for the Warriors
to be successful it will take the kind of
performances he got from both Hunter
and Webb to get the job done.
Ironically, Webb's emergence
against Canton was made possible as a
result of junior forward Oakley
Watkins' first quarter ejection.
"He said a couple things he shouldn't

have," reflected Felegy.
With Watkins out, Webb let his jump
shot do the talking as the senior
pumped in 11 third quarter points in
cluding six in a row to increase
Western's 30-27 halftime lead to 53-41 by
the start of the final quarter.
Earlier in the week (February 9),
Western ran into a cold spell from the
opening tip enroute to a 74-57 defeat to
Lakeland.

Paper

Steve Emert's Walled Lake Central
cagers slipped back into a first place tie
with Livonia Stevenson last week as
they dropped a 54-51 decision to Farm
ington on the Falcons home court Fri
day. Both Central and Stevenson stand
at 3-1 in the Inter-Lakes Conference
with Farmington climbing to 2-3 and
Waterford Township tumbling to 1-4.
Earlier in the week (Tuesday), four
Vikings hit double flgures as Tom

Nicklin (16), Doug Sage (15) Jeff Sewell
(14) and Scott Engle (13) teamed up for
58 points as the Vikings routed Injuryriddled Milford, 73-46. Central quickly
shot off to a 20-4 first quarter lead and
at one point held a 61-27 advantage.
Central's jayvees beat Farmington
last week to up its league leading
record to 4-1 (tied with Stevenson) and
9-5 overall. Coach Tom Steiner's crew
has now won eight of its last 10 games

Western 65, Piymoulh Canton 53
CANTON - Mike Scarpello 1 0-0 2; Mark Ben
nett 1 3-4 5; Matt Thomas 7 5-719; Pat Murphy 21-2
5; Mark Tullle 01-21; Ron RIenas 4 2-210; Tom Har
ris 41 -3 9; Tim McFarland 10-02. Totals 20 13-20 53.
WESTERN - EdBautl8ta04-84;Jlmlafrate25.
6 9; Menry Burke 8 2-10 IB; Mark Webb 6 3-6 15;
Oakley Watkins 0 M 0; Rick Hunter 7 2-318; Mitch
Panczyk 0 2-2 2; Don Taylor 01-21; Dave Meyer 0 00 0; Tim Shasteon 0 0-00; Guy Whlttlngton 0 0-0 0;
Chris Mein 0 0-0 0. Totals 2310-3665.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Canton
14 13 14 12
53
Western
14 16 23 12
65
Records: Western 5-11, Canton 1-13

COMMUNITY SERVICE: A COMMITMENT
24 H O U R

feMERGENCY

CARE CENTER

471-0300
PEDIATRICS
, , „
u vr n
"^^^.goJ;

Manny Agah, M.D.
YaniCalmidis,M.D.

FAMILY

DENTISTRY

lOIVIiieRoadat
Meadowbrook Road
in the Novi-10 Plaza

Chinet

Double

12 Count

^^^i^s

L A B O R A T O R Y A N D X-RAY
471-0300
S

We're over-stocked f
Wow's your chance to
enjoy tremendous
savings
our

throughout

storesiButyou'ii
9

have to

huny...these

valuable

specials

w/on't last l o n g !

S a l e g o o d F e b r u a r y 17 t h r u 2

POLYESTER

Towels Foam Cups or

A L L E R G Y
Robert E. Weinstein, M.D.
478-8044

SALEI

In N o v i

51 COUNT 8.5 oz.

12X12

1 LITER

Knit

Faygo P o p

S8-60" wide, 100%
polyester^elect Group'

Toss

Album

Decorative

Orange
Red Pop
Rootbeer
Rock & Rye
Mixes

•'"

Pillows Photo

FRITO LAY

MINT OR REGULAR

10 PAGE

Crest

Potato Chips

Toothpaste

or Ruffles

Limit 3

Plus Deposit
Limit 6

3/»l
NOVI STORE ONLY

I Dinnerware Set

$
Each

Each

9

NORTHVL
ILE STORE ONLY
'7.00

Cookie Jars

'5.47

STD Component System
Reg. $119.97 only 1

' 8 0 . 0 0

Special A s s o r t m e n t Table L a m p s
20only

» 1 9 . 9 7

T G Y 8 Track Stereo Tape Player
Reg. $49.97 only 1

' 3 0 . 0 0

N i c e & E a s y Hair C o l o r

' 1 9 . 9 7

Spirit Exercise Bike
Reg. $99.88 only 1

' 7 7 . 8 8

•19.97

P y r e x IMix-N-Bake S e t
Reg. $5.86 only 10

'3.00

B r i t a n n i a F l o a t i n g Flame C a n d l e
Reg. $4.97 only 10

•3.00

'5.99

Kitchen Classics Cookie Can
Reg. $3.99 only 4

'1.00

Kwlckl Shoe Polish
Block, Brown, Natural. Reg. 92' 78 only

2 / ' l

Imperial C o o k w a r e S e t
' 2 5 . 0 0
7 piece Stainless steel. Reg. '39.97.3 only

*4.99

kitchen Classics Cake Saver
Reg. $7.99 only 3

'4.00

Brown Lunch Bags
so count, Reg.71',Whlle96last

2/' 1

I Colonial C o p p e r P a s t a T i n

'3.00

2 Q t . Aluminum Tea Kettle
Reg. $4.97 only 3

'2.50

Reg.$S.99onlyl
17-Plece C o p p e r K i t c h e n T o o l S e t

Right G u a r d S p r a y D e o d o r a n t
' 1.00
Reg.'1.99 While 41 last

M i c r o w a v e 4 piece C o o k w a r e S e t ' 1 0 . 0 0
4 piece contains Muffin Pan, Baking Rig. Baccon
Rack, Roasting Rack. Reg.^18.B6.,6only
R o n c o Roller M e a s u r e
' 4 . 0 0
Reg.'8.8812only

'8.00

Solid Copper Tea Kettle
Reg. $10.99 only 1

'6.00

StafreeMaxiPads
' 2 . 0 0
30 count Regular only, Reg. '2.87.34 only

Bedspreads

'3.00

Steak Knifes Set

'4.99

Select Group L P ' S

C o r d l e s s E l e c . Jewelry Cleaner
Sonic Action Reg. '5.99,5 only

20-Plece Fine China Reg. $32.99 only 5
Reg. $25.97 only 3
I Flora C o v e r e d Jar
Reg. $25.97 only 3
I Flora F o o t e d R o u n d B o w l
Reg. $25.97 only 3
I Flora C a k e Plate

•19.97
Reg. $25.97 only 4

I Diamond Point Chalice/cover
Reg. $7.99 only 10
I Strawberry Shortcake
Reg. 5.97 only 4

Reg. 15.99 only 1
I P u m p k i n Jar

9 count m "Reg. 47' 144 only
88*

2 4 PImported
i e c e T ufrom
m b lFrance.
e r S eReg.
t '12.99,6 only

Reg.'1.12
' 2 . 0 0 Bag

C r y s t a l Cake Plate

' 9 . 0 0
' 1 5 . 0 0

Reg.'24.99 2 only

Reg. 2/'5.00147 only

4 0 %
Select group 25 only

' 2 . 9 9
246 only

Off
Original

Rack & Roast Roaster
Reg. $1.68 only 30

'1.00

' 2 0 . 3 7
Wicker T o p Coffee Table
Display only. R^g. '33.97.1 only

Handi S t o o l S t e p S t o o l
Reg. .4.9918 only

'3.00

'15.77

7 PC. C o p p e r K i t c h e n T o o l S e t
Reg. $15.99 only 2

'8.00

Panasonic Stereo

Pyrex Bake Set
Model .Reg.'9.97,20only

'6.00

' 1 0 . 0 0

Simon Game
Timex Watches

Model 5808. Reg.'379.97.3 only
1/3

Reg.«28.36. Only 14 left

Kraco Car Stereo

4 0 %

Selected Group

Reg. $13.95 only12
Lamps

4 0 %

Remnants

2 0 %

2/88'

Hiking B o o t s

1/3
1/3

All M a c r a m e C o r d
3 3 %

Oft

Reg.'32.97 NOW

2 5 - 5 0 % Off

Wearables
2 5 - 5 0 %0 Off

Selected Group

Selected Group

' 2 9 9 . 8 8

2 5 %

All D r a p e s & C u r t a i n s

Fake Fur Pieces

' 9 9 . 0 0

6 0 %
Reg. .5.97 While It lasts

mim Model KID575C. Reg. '139.95,2only
Kraco Car Stereo
' 9 9 . 0 0

Flatf old Flannel

mm Cassette Model KIDS87A. Reg. '139.95.1 only Midland C B .
' 7 5 . 0 0
Model 77-951. Reg.'149.88,3 only
IMobile C B E x t e n s i o n S p e a k e r
' 9 . 0 0
Model 21-404. Reg.'1S.882only

Fall F a s h i o n F a b r i c s
Select group while it lasts

5 inch Indoor/Outdoor P . A . Speaker
Model21-402Reg.'11.67.2only

»1>

'3.99

'15.00

Reg. $18.88 only 5

Toys

Jafs. Pears, Apples, Pineapple. Ijieg. '3.97,42 only

B i c S P k Disposable Razors
5 Ib. C e d a r S h a v i n g s

2/'5

E l e c t r o n i c Digital B a t h r o o m S c a l e ' 2 9 . 0 0
Reg. .36.88 6 only

I W e b s t e r E n c y l o p e d i a o f DIctionaires * 1 0 . 0 0

Work Boots

Crystal Curios

Stereo Stands
' 2 0 . 9 6
Display only. Reg. '39,96.1 only

Reg. $16.88 only 2

Envelopes & Pads
Reg. 97* NOW

5 / ' l

'6.99

Reg. $22.97 only 2

I B o s t o n Talll C r a y o n Eiectrique

Emery Boards

O l d e F o r g e S piece knife s e t
Reg. $8.97 only 13

8 Piece Wine Set Reg. $10.99 only 4

I Reel L i g h t

Reg.'7.4714 only

'7.00

I Crown Point
I Backboard & Goal S e t

' 1 . 8 8

No. 100 Blonde only Reg.'2,59 45only

Reg. $6.97 only 10

Reg. $4.99 only 6

5 0 % Original

A n d Is Hair D r y e r
1200Watt Reg.'8.88 57 only

*20.00

I Flora Decanter

OH

Original
88'Yd

Reg. '1.57
2 / » l Yd.
99'Yd.

Denim
Reg.'2.47yd.whlle it lasts

' 5 . 0 0

'l.SSYd

Toyiand Quilts

C B . Test Meter
' 1 3 . 0 0
Model23.134. Reg.'26.99 2 only
AAO/
0' , •
S e l e c t G r o u p Wall C l o c k s
4ll70'0riginii
15only

Reg.'2.29 while it lasts
Toyiand Prints
Reg.'3.49 yd., while It lasts

'2.47Yd

Little F o l k s M i r r o r

' 9 . 0 0
Reg. .16.88 21 only

Electronic Games

5 0 %
Or'lUl

INFANT
Blanket

MEN'S
Flannel

Shirts

KNITWEAR

BOYS'

BOYS'

SELECrSROUP LADIES'

Hats

Thermal

Jeans

Fashion Jeans

Sleepers

Underwear

2/*5
While they Last

$

2

0

0

0
0
$
$
9
0
0
2«»7
10
21*1
mm

While they last

While they last

Pair

Each

While they last

While they Lmi

SELECT GROUP
Family

Clothing

Includes Infant,
Ladles', Junior

Select Group

Originally '4.97

Originally '4.97-«5.87

9

3/4 pound Bag

6.4 oz.

87/8" Plates

2/88

Jerome Finck, M.D.
Donna Opie, M.D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
James Livermore, M.D. ,
James Crowl, M.D.
478-8044

Farmlnflton 54, Central 51
CENTRAL - Dean Terpstra 4 0-0 8; Scott Engle'
3 0-0 6; Jeff Sewell 6 6-9 18; Tom NIcklln 4 3-711;
Jim Cooper 3 2-2 8; Tom Menard 0 0-0 0; Tom
Lowell 0 0-10; Doug Sage 0 0-0 0. Totals 2011-19 51.
FARMINGTON - Mark Orlando 4 7-7 15; Tim
Kuhnlain 26-910; Paul Kobel 53-413; Paul HIckey 3
2-2 8; Ken Faulkner 0 0-0 0; Dan Zang 3 2-2 8; Chris
Keller 0 0-0 0; Dan Anilshin 0 0-0 0. Totals 17 20-24
54.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Central
8 13 14 16
51
Farmlnflton 8 18 14 14
54
Records: Central 7-7, Farmington 8-7
JV: Central 49, Farmington 39

$30 Million
Stock Reduction

O P E N DAILY 9 to 9 S U N D A Y 11 to S

2 Ply 100 Sheets

C E N T E R

AlanKessler, D.D.S., P.O. MarkAngelocci, D.D.S. Terry Nielsen, D.D.S., P.C.
Marie Clair, D.D.S.
471-0345

While quantities Last-No Raincheclcs

HIDRI

C A R E

39500 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, IWicliigan 48050
471-0300

Viking five fall to Farmington

In N o r t h v i l l e
7 Mile Road between
Northville & Haggerty
Roads
in the Northville Plaza

VIM'

H O S P I T A L

While they last

UP
TO

Men's,

SELECT GROUP
B o x e d Jewelry
Earrings & Necklaces

50% 50%
OFF
OFF

While they Last

While they last

"Grab It" by Corningware For
range, oven or microwave use.
Cooi< and serve! 15 oz. #P150BPS

Agree Shampoo or Condition
er Regular, oily orextra-care
formulas. Price reflects 40(1:
off label. 8 oz. Limit 2 eacfi.
Your choice. Reg. 1.76

Plllsbury Plus Cake Mix Super
moist texture. Yellow, wtiite,
devil's food, orgerman choco
late. 18'/2 oz. Limits

faiiiilyGeiiters
Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only
Al Thoae Locations Wtiere TG4V Is Cloaed On Sundays, Sale In Effect Mon., Feb. IS-Sat., Feb. 20

The total look's terrific with savings!

Men's Knit Shirt Short sleeve styling of
100% polyester in choice of button or
snap fronts. Knit or tailored style collars
in sizes S-XL. Reg. 11.97

Good looks and fit that
stand-up to your kidf
4.97

s a v e

2 3 %

Jr. Boys' Shirt Wonderfully western for the little cowpoke!
Polyester/cotton blend. Sizes 4-7. Reg. 6.47

Wm
ran
s a v e
save
Jr. Jean Braxton sings the blues ..a
medley of cotton or cotton blends
with satin stitch pocket treatment.
This notable look is yours in sizes 515. Reg. 13.97

Jr. Knit Top Shimmery Lurex metallic
highlights on stripes. A stylish selec
tion of casual time "topping". Ribbed
sleeves and waist make it the "hit" of
your fashion parade! Sizes S-M-L.
Reg. 6.97

Jr. Blouse Peasant and country girl
look. Soft and comfortable polyester
and cotton combinations. Top with
pants or skirt for great looking and
feeling active separates. Sizes 3-13.
Reg. 12.97

3.00
Jr. Proportioned Pant Crisp, pin tuck
pleats and inset pockets for distinc
tion. 100% Fortrel* polyester in spring
colors. Petite, Average or Tall sizes
3-15. Reg. 12.97
•Fortrel* Is a trademark of Fiber Industries, Inc., a sub
sidiary of Celanese Corp.

5.97

Jr. Boys' Jean For the toughest kid on the block. 100% cotton
in regular or slim sizes 4-7. Reg. 6.97

5.97

4.00

14.88
Men's Wrangler* Woven Jeans Hard at
work or play time. 100% texturized woven
polyester, boot cut style. Color choices in
sizes 20-40. Reg. 18.88

s a v e

2.00

Boys' Fashion Shirt A comfort plus classic. Easy-care wash
and wear. Sizes 8-18. Reg. 7.97
HO

07

save

i^mVi

^ 2 t o « 3
Men's or Boys' Split Leather Casual
Serious fit with pacided collar and dou
ble stitching. Boys' SVs-B'/?, Reg. 14.97.
Men's 7-12, Reg. 15.97

7.47

s a v e

2.10

Boys' Jean Boot cut style in easy-care polyester/cotton
blends. Slim or regular sizes 8-18. Reg. 9.57

Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only

1.37

Add-A-HangersSet of 3
skirt/pant or 2 blouse/
skirt. Your choice.

s a v e 4.01

28.96

G.E.AM/FM Clock Radio
Digital, memory timer
for additional sleep.
#7-4625. Reg. 32.97

s a v e 6 . 9 2

19.96

AM/FM Clock Radio Di
gital face, snooze bar.
Wal^etobuzzerormusic.
#E521. Reg. 26.88

19.97

save
5.00

29.97

Brite Hooks Room for
6 items, over-the-door
installation. #2400

5 Shelf Etagere Easy-to3 Shelf Bookcase Walnut loolc
assemble. Wfiite. 12x30x66"
finisii. 293/4x972x29" liigfi.
fiigfi. Molded plastic. #B-5W.
Reg. 24.97

3.97

Blouse & Skirt File 12 stor
age areas. 2672x12%".
#5300-11

6.97

8 Shelf Utility File Stores
up to 16 pair of shoes.
#5300-17

24
.7ea
Storage Aids Sliding cup
rack, stow-it shelf or pot
cover holder. #A156-23-54

Flip em,flopem,
fold em!
mm

\)Mien space is tight...
19.97.
5.99

Brite Bins Super versatile for kitchen,
bath or workroom. 2 9 ' / 2 x 1 3 ' / 2 x 1 5 ' / 2 " .
#1381CA
A real opener... sleeping, sitting, sunning
and more' A truly new. space saving concept. Channel quilted
tan duck cloth, or blue or yellow pack cloth Choice,
27"Wx33"Dx25"H. «<B1182/3120/3130
L i f e f o r m s

L o f a s C i i a i r

2.87

B.
Sav«a«Spacer Floor model shoe caddy
holds up to 8 pair of shoes. #910

c.

Boardworks A unique and compact organized
wall system. Bright color choices. #OG700A

Your
Choice

2.99

D.
Artwire Bins Decorator storage bins, Undercounter or stackable styles. Your choice. #501/09/30

I

Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only

Items Available in TG&Y Family Centers Only

Save 20% on
a decorative
space saver.
3.97

4.99

3-Tier Wire Basket Super planter
orvegetable keeper. Brass, copper,
red, blue, green or white colors to
accent your kitchen. Reg. 4.97

Strawfberry Shortcake Juice Set 4
glasses and 54 oz. chiller.

2.97

39.88

Kraco Twin Front Car Mats Durable
clear vinyl. #VH5009. Reg, 9.95 pr.

11" Decorator Wastebasket Bamboolook. Your choice.

save 10.00

TG&Y 48 Maintenance Free Battery Re
quires no upkeep under normal operat
ing conditions. Reg. 49.88

1.47

s a v e

2 6 %

windshield Wiper Blades 15, 16 or
18". Reg. 1.99 pr.

With Old Battery
V.';; N ' / v ^ - ^ - - v O ^ - ;
i r v ^ •y"^v;v^::.-::.-:>:.'v;^v^'

itnite

WINDSHIELD
WASHER
CONCKNTRATE

, Poiver
iteering Fluid

C-CLEAR
EXTRA aTHENOTH

WUMNMIItO'
COMCINTNATI

BvwyttiliM you imMI
• x c t p l A * watw.
t.

m"*-

NET COMTiNTI: t Pi.UIO OUNCt
WAIVNMQ

L

Mti OUT Of RMCH OF. CHILONEN

"E¥trythlng you nMtf txetpl lh» irctar"

7 ' Lined Planter Basket Wicker de
signs Your ct'ioice.

Stoneware Mug Choose from a de
lightful variety!

Shower Kaddy Cushioned, plastic
coated steel frame. #1101

3.48

157

s a v e
2 9 %

s a v e
3 1 %

Gumout Carburetor and Choke
Cleaner 13 oz. aerosol. Reg. 2.29

Sponge Mop Built-in squeezer.
#90211. Reg. 4.88

s a v e

8" Vt'ood Cutting Board For kitchen
01 as a r,ervei

Plastic Mixing Bowl Almond color:
texturized. 6-qt, ?<00186

Tucker Tidy-All Hamper 36-qt. Al
mond color with lid. #1093

2 1 %

Rubbermaid Space Saver Beiae or
maroon. Reg. 3.27

Daisy Plasticware Pail, pan and
more! Your choice.

i

.77

s a v e

2 1 %

Windshield Washer Concentrate Just
add water, makes 2 gallons! Reg. .97

s a v e

2 1 %

oil Spout With rubber gasket. Reg.
1.99

S7

s a v e

3 3 %

Snap Power Steering Fluid 12 oz.
Reg. 1.29

s a v e

2 5 %

Gott Cooler Half gallon capacity.
#1502. Reg. 3.99

s a v e

4 5 %

Snap Fix-A-Fiat Temporarily seals
and inflates. 12 oz. Reg. 1.33

14.67

s a v e

1.82

Thermos Cool Date Cooler 15 qt.
cooler holds two 2-liter bottles. #7715.
Reg. 16.49

centers

Most

I

ifems Available In TG&> ramiiy Centers Only

items at reduced prices

to

G
Ms

Get a Barterchek*for3.00
on eveiy gallon of
TG&Y premium Wal Raint
you buy...
TG&Y Premium Latex Wail
Paint An excellentvalue! High
quality supervinyl latex, goes
on flat with easy application
and lasting beauty. Soap and
water cleanup in white, off
white orantique white. 1 gal
lon. Try it, we think you'll like
it!

5.97

Tide Laundry Detergent Price
reflects 700 off label. 10 lbs,
11 oz. Limit 2

1.88

LIsterlne Antiseptic Price re
flects 40<i; off label. 24 oz.
Limit 2

'Get a REBATE BARTERCHEK* by mail
from TG&Y good on any merchandise m
TG&Y Family Centers, Coupons available
at store display. Offer good February 14-27

1 GALLON 3785 LITERS

8.44
-3.00
5.44

T G & Y ' s
L o w

P r i c e

L e s s

Mail-In

B a r t e r c h e k

R e b a t e *

Y o u r

Final

C o s t

After

Barterchek"^

-?,1.00

,93

s a v e

FOR

gallon

Mm\J\J32%

TG&Y Potting Soil Perfect
for indoor plants. 4 lb, baq
Reg, .73

s a v e

2 6 %

Joy Liquid Dish Detergent
Price reflects 13<P off label.
22 oz, Reg, 1,26, Limit 2

^ band
knee
I Wghs"

s a v e

2.00

4.97

2$1

s a v e

4" Premium Paint Brush
For all paints. Nylon/
polyester. Reg, 6.97

FOR

2 2 %

I

Facet Aire II Filter Assort
ed sizes from 10x20" up
to 20x25". Reg. .64 ea.

B?s

1.00

TG&Y Facial Tissue 200, twoply sheets. White or yellow.

.99

No nonsense Knee-Hi's Sandalfoot or reinforced toe. 1
size fits all. 2 pr. pkg. Limits
Pkgs.

»a«tflyceiiters
TG&Y's policy is to always have advertised merchandise in adequate supply in our stores. In the event the advertised merchandise is not available due to untorse
Rain Check, upon request, in order that the merchandise may be purchased at the sale price when it becomes available, or you may purchase similar quality mprrh"
tion. It is the policy of TG&Y to see that you are happy with your purchases.' It isTG&Y's policy lo be priced competitively in the market. Regular Sale Prices m
sale price will always be as advertised.* We will be happy to refund your money if you are not satisfied with your purchase. WSA*

and MasterCard*

"'"G&Y will provide a
^ similar price reducgg^g ^^^^^''^ "^^'''^®^'^y'^3''ket,bulthe

